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other yellow race, and ac- 

erfect equality in the first 
lized nations.”

AMONG THE MINES.„ Were Various Develop- 
’ ments of Past Week 

Here.

SHIPS NEXT MONTH Critic Plant Designed to 
Concentrate the 

Product.

LE ROI.—Nothing of a special na
ture has been reported from the mine 
for the week ending yesterday. Oper
ations have been conducted steadily 
along conventional Unes, special atten
tion being directed to the deep level 
exploration and development. Much 

I information of an interesting nature 
will probably be divulged at the forth
coming annual general meeting, the 
date of which is not yet defnitely stat
ed, owing to the probability of an ad
journment being taken from the sta
tutory date.

LE ROI TWO.—In the Joeie mine 
the usual work has been carried ahead 
steadily, and developments on various 
levels are described as most satisfac- 

anjr tory. At the concentrator concen
trate bins are being constructed at the 
railroad track, and the tramway is be
ing extended to deliver the product of 
the mill to the new bins. This points 
to the shipment of concentrates at an 
early date, the company having ac
cumulated several carloads of the 
product.

THE LARDEAU. a place to be decided on by the dif
ferent teams. Fertile, Blairmore, Fin
cher Creek, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat 
and probably Cr&nbrook will constitute 
the league this year. Macleod has de
cided to have a league of its own.

The manager of the Northwest Cat
tle company has decided to locate 
slaughter houses, refrigerating plants 
and other buildings at Blairmore. The 
site is a short distance above the town, 
and work upon the plant will be com
menced at once.

Among the important details now 
under way in the Elk River district is 
the purchasing of a large group of 
coal claims on Fording river by a 
Montreal syndicate..

The lower tunnel at the Paradise 
mine is now in over 1000 feet. This 
is the tunnel for which a contract was 
let about a year ago to drive 2000 feet 
and when completed will give great 
depth.

At the North Star mine 30 men are 
employed, development work is pro
gressing, and although no shipments 
are being made at present they will be 
resumed in the near future.

na LEGISLATURE.

Extra Session to Consider 
Bntte Controversy.

, Mont., Dec, L—The leg- 
ivened here in extraordin- 

today to consider a fair 
d also a measure giving the 
art the right to review the 
lity cases.
insures are sought by the 
ed Copper company in or- 
justice, which it asserts -s 
under the present district 

Butte and in support of this 
it recites that Heinxe has 
in adverse decision at their

ions effort has been made 
bor element to induce the 
o permit the legislature to 
i constitutional eight-hour 
C, but it is understood that 
e to that body will refer only 
nge of judgeship and review
"policy is as yet unannounc- 
- than that he had called a 

of “anti-trust” elements to 
iis city next Saturday to form 

of which he is to be the 
understood, however, that 

ill make more than a mild 
to the passage of the meas- 

:ht by the Amalgamate 1-

W WHITE BEAR WILL JOIN THE sr evidence was recently dis- 
of the continuity of the Lar- 
e gold belt at least as far north

CO’
LIST OF PRODUCERS IN deau

as Ground Hog basin. The lucky lo
cator was J. O. Bradley, who has nam
ed thq big lead discovered by him the 
Eurekg. It is a massive white quarts, 
heavily iron-stained, and has a mlnl- 

dth of eight feet. The main 
north and south and has been 

five daims, a total length

JANUARY.

Record of Continued Ac
tivity and Enhanced 

Production.

Resumption in Spring la 
Now Assured—Some 

Details.

ALSO STARTS WORK AT ONCE ON
mum wic 
tendrons 
traced ac 
of 760| feet.

A rink company has been organised 
at Trdtot Lake with the following di
rectorate: J. A. Wetmore, N. Abra- 
haroeon, J. C. Murray, Malcolm Mathe- 

Ackert, Andy Craig, H. L. 
J. A. Wetmore, treasurer; 

Saunders, secretary. It was de- 
to build a rink 60x150.

the past eight weeks there 
n three rich strikes made on

CONCENTRATION

Woiqcs.
/

The White Bear will commence ship
ments soon after January 1, on a basis 
of fifty or sixty tons per day. This 
will be maintained until the concen
trator is completed, when the ship
ments will be increased to 100 of smelt
ing ore daily and the product of the 
trill. The foregoing emanates from 
James J. Warren, of Toronto, manag
ing director of the White Bear Coa
st Mdated Mining company. Mr. War
ren reached here on Sunday and will 
remain in the city for a week or there
abouts on business in connection with 
bis company.

Continuing to discuss the company’s 
affairs, Mr. Warren stated that two 
carloads of machinery for the mine 
headworks were now in transit from 
the manufacturer in Sherbrooke, P. Q., 
and that the plant should reach here 
about the 16th inst. Allowing until 
January 1 to get the hoist in running 
order, he expects that matters will 
then be in shape to permit of the com
mencement of shipments. In the var
ious levels down to the 1000 level, now 
hi course of being opened up, the mine 
has extensive ore bodies containing 

such quantities of smeltng ore as war
rant the statement as to output. On 
the start shipments will be confined 
11 the smelting ore that can be ex
tracted conveniently; 
mencement of sloping. In the milling 
ore reserves it is figured that sufficient 
high grade material will be brok 
down to enlarge the output of smelt
ing ore to at least 100 tone daily ex
clusive of the product of the mill. 
This is In line with 'the experience of 
other mines, where is has been found 
that milling ore reserves always carry 
higher grade ore that sen be profitably 
handled as a by-product, in a sense, of 
the larger tonnage of milling material, 
broken down.

On the subject of milling Mr. Warren 
etr.tes that his company’s intentions -n 
this direction contemplate a plant of 
100 tons capacity dally on the Elmore 
oil process, and that construction will 
be commenced within the next four 
weeks, or as soon as arrangements for 
a supply of water are consummated. 
At the present time a considerable 
quantity of water is pumned daily from 
the mine, and the supply thus avail
able would go far toward operating a 
milL If the supply can be augmented 
to some extent the company will con
struct its plant on the mill site avail
able alongside of the now headworks, 
this being the location which the com
pany will utilize if possible. The ma
chinery for the mill is under contract 
to be delivered here by April 1. and as 
it is the intention to have the building 
iu readiness for the plant by that date 
the company hopes to have" the works 
in full swing by June 1.

In asmuch as the White Bear is prac
tically a virgin mine in the matter of 
production, about 300 tons being the 
total extraction to date, Its possibil
ities as a long-lived producer seem to 
be exceptionally bright, all of which 
will substantially assist in securing the 
funds necessary for the future devel
opment of Rowland’s hidden wealth.

Lack of snow on the Kootenay and 
Jumbo wagon roads prevented 
shipments in connection with the first 
named mine and restricted the out
put up the Jumbo, despite which the

Next spring will see active mining- 
operations resumed at the Velvet 
mine and the addition of a smelting 
plant of sufficient capacity to han
dle the output of the property together 
with that of the Portland mine ad
joining and owned by the same people. 
This announcement will be received, 
with gratification by Ross landers gen
erally, who have regarded the Velvet 
as the most important property In the 
Rossland district outside of the city 
limits.

Some of the details are set forth in 
the following excerpt from the London 
Financial Times:

Velvet—The secretary has issued 
copies of a letter, dated 23rd October, 
from Mr. Allan Maclean, who has just 
returned from British Columbia, and 
is a director of the company. Mr. Mac- 
lean says: “After carefully consider
ing the adaptability of the smelting 
plants inspected, hi Mexico and else
where, we became thoroughly convinc
ed that a small pyritlc smelting jlant, 
with a capacity up to 100 tons per day, 
would he most suitable to treat the- 
ores of the Velvet and Portland mines, 
and the knowledge gained by our in
vestigations will enable the company 
to erect a very suitable plant at A 
moderate cost. The copper values 
shown in the Velvet and Portlandi 
mines by recent assays will be of great 
assistance in collecting the gold and 
silver contained in the ore, and no 
great difficulty should be experienced 
in securing a ratio of concentration. 
of 20 to 1; that Is, for each 20* tons of 
ore fed into the furnace, one ton of 
matte, containing the gold, silver jtnd

son, Bert 
Godsoe.
E. O. 
elded

WltHln 
have See
three * different properties in and 
around Mohawk creek, a tributary of 
Pool dreek, which joins Fish river at 
Camborne.

week’s tonnage is substantially in ex
cess of the previous week’s output, lar
gely owing to increased tonnage from : 
the principal mines. If the present 
rate of output is maintained for the i 
last three and a half weeks of the WHITE BEAR.—Deep level devel- 
year, Roesland’s output for the year opment and exploration have been con- 
will be slightly In excess of 400,000 tons, tlnued during the week, the 1000 toot 
thus attaining by far the largest year- crosscuts being advanced consistently, 
ly aggregate ever witnessed in the This class of work will be continued, 
camp. The next year’s operations The trestle and grade for the spur from 
should see an equally large Increase the Spokane Falls A Northern road 
on the record of 1903 as the outcome : has been completed, and the steel for 
of increased extraction of milling ores. | the siding is expected to reach here 

The past week witnessed various in- during the present week. This will 
cidents of interest and Importance permit of the completion of the spur 
locally. At the banquet marking the in time for the prompt handling of the 
opening of the week it was announced 200 horse power hoist now in transit 
that before the close of the •nsuing from the manufacturer at Sherbrooke, 
year the iron ores of the camp would P- Q* The compressor plant will fol- 
be treated on a commercial scale by a *ow A little later, 
process that had stood the laboratory j 
and other tests on a minor scale so

A.’ Darragh has secured an option 
on the, Silver Dollar from. the assignee 
of the" estate of the late J. Best, and 
will endeavor to place the property 
shortly in the east.

Cory-1 Menhlnick has taken the con
tract Ip <
work has been undertaken to prevent 
the mill being again shut down through 
the flpme freezing up.

J. B. Stbbald, manager of the Rev- 
elstoke and McCullough Creek Hy
draulic Is getting ready tor an early 
start pf hydraulic operations in the 
spring.

R. K. Floeter and J. A. Darragh 
have secured an option on the Home
stead group on Mohawk creek, one of 
the most promising gold properties in 
the Fish creek belt. The property is 
owned by Mackay Bros, and Strutt.

The reorganization of the North
western Development Syndicate has 
been completed, and work will be re
sumed at once on the company’s prop
erties, At a meeting held in Calu
met, Michigan, a new board of direc
tors was elected and is composed as 
follows- Edward Ulseth, president ;

vice-president;

J. \MTHE SLOGAN.
' !Sheriff Tuck has seized the Saphire 

group, Twelve-Mile, under judgments 
amounting to 8800.

A paystreak of rich ore has been en
countered on the Ottawa, recent as
says giving values of 86000 to the car.

Work on the bunkhouees at the En
terprise mine is being pressed forward, 
and as soon as the buildings are com
pleted W. Koch, the lessee, will put a 
large force to work for the winter. At 
present about 12 men are employed on 
the property getting things in shape, 
and the mine is expected to prove 
a steady and heavy shipper.

As soon as rawhiding starts the 
Reco. Blue Bird and Sovereign will 
join the list of Sandon shippers.

?'

cover the Eva flume. The

R. CHRISTMAS RATES.

1.—The Christ-CPEG, Dec. 
trsion rates to the east were 
fed today by the C. P. R. 
hree hundred westerners took 
[e of the cheap tickets.

CENTRE STAR.—Mining and slop
ing operations on various levels down 

successfully as to warrant its adop- to the 700 have been continued without 
tion on a working basis. This is pre- incident of special interest during the 
sumably the Hendryx process of elec- week, and good progress has been 
tro-cyanide treatment, and its adop- made with development 
tion in one instance, if successful, is ]evei. 
certain to be followed up by other 
mines. This opens up a vista of Monte 
Cristo and Kootenay mountains dotted 
with reduction works Just 
mountain will be dotted with concen
trators.

E0R STEEL, SEC1ETTE1- 
1R CROSS-CUT SAW on the 700

Ï The Hope now possesses one of theWAR EAGLE.—Steady operation# 
along conventional lines is the story 
of the week’s operation. Mining and 

as Red development have been maintained 
without

e pleasure in offering to the 
manufactured of the finest

on the com- richeet and largest ore bodies in the 
Sandon camp. It is over eight feet 
thick in the face and has been drifted 
on over forty feet, without any dimin
ishing of the width of the vein. On 
this large ore- body only two miners 

who during November

............
would indicate it is now a **- uc tne

saw
>f steel, and a temper wtaiîh 
and refines the steel, gives a 

atting edge and holds it longer 
A saw to cut

Under the head of 
development unofficial reports of un-

mh* » » , rt ,ad ■ S"» —y “ " "

s,”- s, i a»*», ^
ed last week through the. lack of snow.

process known, 
t hold a keen cutting edge.”

and temper "s
The announcement that the Velvet

J are woiecret process 
,nd used only by ourselves.

elliptic ground thin
3

secretary; J. C. Light, assistant eecre- or<r The

SXtSSi.*K„Z.'TZSJZ'S « ™ imp»™»» „ b-au.
gratification locally. The property 1 between the mine and the loading 
has been the principal mine of the1 Platform on the Spokane Falls A 
Rossland district outside of the city ! Northerrt road, and a couple < partl- 
proper, and in past years it has con- ! ^ t^be ^load-

ed to await the snowfall necessary to

saws are 
quiring less set than any saws 
de, perfect taper from tooth to

or *;■w. ;ager; F.
Cleaves and Joseph Vertim.

The Oyater-Uriteiion stamp mill Is ■***■ 
running smoothly and gold Is piling The lessees of the Sovereign are >n 
up on the plates. A clean-up will be *»<*• The sntall force employed in 
made about the 26th Inst. charge of J. C. Moen, have only been

at work a little over a week, and have 
already taken out over a car of ore. 
As soon as rawhiding starts shipping 
will commence.

An attempt is being made by Kaslo 
citizens to raise a 850,000 bonus for the 
erection of a local smelter.

W.
have beenthe past year, there 

a saving In the freight and treatment 
charges, amounting to nearly $40,000.
• * On account of the probable re
sults to be gained and the splendid 
equipment that the mine has for car
rying on the further development 
work, I consider that It would" be sui
cidal to abandon or to close It down. 
The suggestions made by Mr. William 
Thompson In his report (copies of 
which have also been issued) should. 
In my opinion, be carried out. To ef
fect these, and in view of the position 
and trend of the ore bodies, an amal
gamation of the Portland and Velvet 
mines would be mutually advantage
ous. At the same time I would sug
gest that the combined capital of the 
two companies be reduced to a sum 
upon which dividends could, with rea
sonable hope, be paid, when the con
centration and smelting plants, now- 
recommended, are in full operation.”'

Since the publication of the forego
ing it is understood that the com
pany’s plans have advanced substan
tially, and that the details of the 
scheme are practically completed. Lo
cally it has been felt for a consider
able period that the solution to the 
problem of utilizing Velvet ore wan 
simply that of so concentrating the 
product as to escape the heavy char
ges for freight, hauling and treatment 
on the crude output The company

we ask you, when yon go to buy 
I to* ask for the Maple Leaf, 
[Steel, Secret Temper Saw, an I 
[are told that some other .saw !s 

good ask your merchant to ’et 
to them both home and try them 
tp the one yon like best, 
f steel is no longer a guarantee of 

as some of the poorest steel j 
How branded silver steel. We 
sole right for the “Razor Ste2Ï

tributed largely to the revenue of the
community and the province generally. , .. , , ,
Moreover, the certainty of resumed ac- ;pIace the roa^ in **ape ,or a 
tlvlty at the Velvet renders the con- ; u“n of tea™f”g- blna at fhe
«traction of the Sophie mountain mlne are mled wlth product awaiting

removal, and the management Is an
xiously looking for snow. With the 
admirable bottom created by recent 
frosts a few Inches of snow would ac
complish wonders. Meantime opera-

POPLA'R CREEK.

O. Lermo, Gust Berg and N. Bodin 
have eight good claims situated at the 
head of Poplar in the neighborhood of 
the now famous Wlnquist claims. On 
the Hecla claim a 56-foot tunnel has 
been driven showing up a foot of ga
lena (clean) of a good grade.

wagon road almost imperative at the 
earliest possible moment. Much of 
the supplies required at the mine will 
be handled from Rossland, and J»e
volume of this business will be lar- _ . . ...
gely increased if the supplies in ques-1 rions are being continued steadily at 
tion can be delivered at the mine with the mlne’ mln‘ng and, development 
a twelve mile haul Instead of the are K01"* ahead '“Bual and the crew 
wearisome and costly twenty-two mile numberB between 35 and 40. 
drive, partially through American ter- ! JUMBO.—The past week has been an 
ritory, now required to reach the prop- 1 active period with the Jumbo, despite 
erty. Then there is the practical cer- the restriction on shipments due to 
tainty of much mining activity along the biad condition of the road. The road 
the route of the proposed road, from is in somewhat better shape than that 
which the city and province would de- i from the Kootenay, owing to the pro- 
rive a large amount of business. Few tectien of the mountains, but additional 
wagon road propositions in the Koote- snow Is badly needed, 
nays offer such substantial Induce- ; the work of «toping in the first level 
ments as the Sophie mountain road, ! was continued, and good progress was 
and no stone should be left unturned made in the direction of connecting 
to accomplish the end desired at the the first and intermediate second lev- 
earllest possible moment. j ela Four cars of Jumbo ore are be-

The addition of an expert ore buyer tag shipped to the Granby smelter for 
to the Le Roi’s smelter staff has a'the purpose of having tests made on 
deeper significance than appears on the product.
the surface. The smelter’s avowed | j x L._Durlng the week the lee- 
idea is to increase its customs ousl- Messrs. Craven and Pringle, were
ness, and its natural field of activity buaiIy engaged with a crew of six 
i* the Rossland camp. It has been 1 men ln getting things shipshape for a 
demonstrated in the case of the Jumbo renewal of activity at mine and mill, 
mine that some properties which could underground work has already
not be operated profitably four years Btarted with a view to opening
ago can now earn excellent profits, ' known ore bodies, and the mill Is 
and the Le Roi interests have doubt- ! receiving an overhauling the effects 
lesB satisfied themselves that 
other such properties exist and have 
taken this step with a view to con
vincing the proprietory companies that 
the juncture is at hand for a resump
tion of operations. The information 
•«cured anent the principal idle mines 
°f the camp last summer when exhaus
tive examinations were made would 
•eem to be preliminary to the cam
paign now to be Inaugurated by the 
Le Roi interests. The course of the 
•ituation will not be marked by pyro
technics, but substantial results may 
be expected to eventuate at a com
paratively early date. The effect will 
*>e excellent from the viewpoint Of the 
camp, for Increased activity means the 
employment of more men and all the 
advantages accruing from enhanced
Payroll

At the concentrators matters have 
Progressed satisfactorily. The Le Rot 
Two plant has operated steadily, and 
the works are running with exceptional 

. _ smoothness. Construction on the
ng Agent and Stock Broke’J ■ Rossland Power company’s plant is
-----------------------------------  -~Zg§ proceeding rapidly, about eevaaty
her Rossland Stock ExchaDt^g bring engaged.

THE OUTPUT.

THE BOUNDARY.
not pay to buy a saw for one 

and lose 25 cents per day in Today is payday at the Granby 
On the Vandalla and Poplar there is ri,ine8. Four hundred men are on the 

a 76-foot tunnel which opens up a 1>ayroll at phoenix, 
three-foot vein of high grade concen
trates.

ess,
Yonr saw must hold a keen edsc 
larve day’s work, 

sands of these saws are shipped 
United Elates, and sold at a 
price than the best American 

Mannfactrred only by
SHURLY A DIETRICH, 

Galt, Ontario.

Operations at the Cariboo, Camp Mc
Kinney, have been temporarily sus- 

On the Red and Blue claims the work lienaed, and in the meantime it is 
donè shows up 18 inches of galena of probable that the plant for treating 
values. The owners have at their own ore will be added to. 
expense built two miles of trail which The Ella and Dumphee claims, near 
greatly facilitates the getting in and ,be Betts and Hesperus group, on 
out of that part of the country.

C. Ehlers, of the Royal hotel, and by Boston capital, 
some Rossland parties have, it is said. The tramway being built by D. M. 
taken up the Beauflot (Buffalo) prop- McVicar between the E. P. U. and 
erty at Second Crossing on a 846,000 Twin creek gulch, near the tank, will

be finished in about a week. Whgp 
Marquis A Gilbert will ship this completed the cost of bringing the oré 

week to the Trail smelter 200 sacks of tc the smelter will be considerably 
their high grade ere. reduced. At present the E P. U. and

Work is being pushed by the Great Goldfinch properties look splendid. 
Northern company on both the Lucky Manager Pemberton of the Boundary 
Jack and Swede groups. Shipments Falls smelter is now on his way back 
will be made to. the company’s mill at from Montreal, and will ran the two 
Camborne from time to time until the firnacee of the amelter at full capnc- 
plant Is installed at Poplar. Assays ity till spring, when a third fuma*e 
from the Swede group give values of now on the ground, will be put In op- 
8216 for the width ot the four-foot era tion. 
lead.

«

Hardy mountain, have been taken overIn the mine

I bond, ten per cent down.

INVESTMENTS
IT’S IN THE GAZETTE.

will secure this measure of concentra-
[ore money to being made at 

sent than at any time in past 

tory by Investments in stocks 

the better class. We can fur- 

h all western stocks at the low- T

tion by the use of the pyritlc smelting- 
works on the ground, 
it is not impossible that the establish
ment of the works may have an im
portant effect on the section generally, 
inasmuch as there are various proper
ties between Velvet and the summit 
of Sophie mountain that could ship 
ore at once were there facilities for con
centrating the ore.

The resumption at the Velvet 
makes it-almost essential to the inter
ests of the community that the con
struction of the Rossland-Velvet 
wagon road should be effected. The 
only obstacle in the way ot 
this road has been that the Velvet was 
closed down. This drawback is remov
ed, and no stone should be left un
turned that may 
appropriation required tar the under
taking.

New Business Contained in Last Is
sue of Offlcla\ Publication. Ül .mThe last Issue of the B. C. Gazette 

contained the following new matters:
The date for revising the Slmllka- 

meen voters’ list to postponed to Feb-

BEATEN AND ROBBED.

An Operator’s Unpleasant Experience 
ln a Lonely Tower.

many ^ whlch be to expedite its opera
tion during cold weather. When mill
ing to resumed, which will be a taw 
days hence, the plant may only he run 
half time on the start.

SPITZES.—No ore was shipped from

EAST KOOTENAY.
- Moyle 1» full of men seeking work.

The dosing down of several of the
mills has deprived many of a position. .

Fire clay has been discovered near and with no chance to summon aid, 
Morrissey, and a brick plant will prob- operator J. R. Largont, stationed on 
ably be Installed ln the near future.

ruary 8.
The Bennett Lake and Chilkat min

ing division has been abolished and the 
territory contained therein merged 
with the Atiin Lake division.

Certificates of incorporation are Is
sued In respect to the following con- 

Fred Irvine Company, Limit-

price obtainable for cash or 
We also PITTSBURG, Dec. 8.—Single-handed

i monthly paymenta 
ive valuable mining properties the Spltsee during the week, the at

tention of the management being con
centrated on the work to the main 
shaft, TUs is now down to the 260 
level, and the sump Is being cut On 
the completion of these preliminaries a 
drift will be turned off to undercut 
oro bodies already opened up on the 
109 level. Some oro will probably be 
shipped this week.

RUTH-ESTHBR. — The

the Pittsburg and Lake Erie railroad 
telegraph tower at Alllqutppa Park, 

habitation,

lie. A H. Reeder, the new general man
ager for the Crow’s Nest Coal com-
pany, accompanied by Mrs. Reeder and | a mile distant from any 
two children, have arrived in Fertile, battled with three negroes this mom 
They have taken up their residence to 
the manager’s house to the park. Mr. beaten Into insensibility and robbed 
Reeder was Installed to his new office of about 860. His assailants left him

bound in a chair. Operator Largont 
had just received orders for the Cleve
land express, and was awaiting Its ar
rival. A knock was beard at the door, 
and when he opened It the three ne
groes forced their way Into the little

cems:
ed. of Nelson; Nelson Brewing A Ice 
Company, Limited, of Nelson; Trout 
Lake Rink Company, Limited, of Trout 

city; the Light Traffics Com
pany,- limited; the Pacific Pile Pre
serving Company, limited; the Stan
ley Dollar Company, limited; the Sur
rey Shingle Manufacturing Company, 
limited, and the Trust Agency A Loan 
Corporation. Limited.

The following appointments are ga
zetted: L. B. Luther, of Ainsworth, 
to be a justice of the peace; T. R. 
Hardlman, of Lower Nicola, to he a 
justice of the peace; J. 8. Burris, of 
Kamloops, to be a comer, and A* C. 
McDermid, M. D„ to be resident phyri- 
ctan at Atiin, vice Dr. H. X. Young.

L. Whitney & In* till he was overcome. He wea

14*66 *+*++*
by Mr. Lindsey, who recently returned 
from a trip to the coast.

B. L. Thome, who has charge of the 
C. P. R. development work to the oral 
property recently acquired at Crow’s 
Nest, was in Fertile tost week to se
cure miners for the work. He was 
successful to getting as many as he roe 
quirede

The car famine at Fertile and Michel 
has been relieved by the C. P. R. end 
the coke surplus has been moved. This 
will enable the coal company to In
crease its output at these places.

Judging from the reports of numer
ous gun plays to the Crow’s Nest dis
trict, there Is considerable laxness In 
the administration of the law there.

The Ferole public school is over
crowded and lacks space to accemmo-

announce- 
ment that the Velvet mine to to have 
a pyritlc smelter for the purpose of 
concentrating its ores has created 
widespread interest among the own-

THE SERVIAN CABINET.

mas S. GilmoM BELGRADE, Dec. 8.—Ftnaare Min-
Iceter Radovanoviteh has 
lias been succeeded by "Dr. Pastxa. Okie

and
ere of property on Sophie mountain. office. Largont drove his assailants

to believed to foreshadow a change UsACCOUNTANT, One ot the results Is that the Ruth- out several times with a heavy club, 
but eventually he was knocked down 
and beaten until he became unconsci
ous. When he revived the negroes had 
gone and the office had been through
ly 'ransacked and 160 of his money 
stolen. The negroes are supposed to 
have gone to the direction ot Youngs-

the entire cabinet. Preniier Orales, 
to understood, will resign on the idea 
of ill health and to likely ta be suc
ceeded by Dr.

Esther company, owning an already
well developed group of claims, has In
structed Its local representative, Ben
jamin FtaneU, to proceed at ones with
an addHV— Of fifty feet to the LANGLEY FAILS AGAIN.tunnel Mr. FtaneU leaves on Thure-

PRE8BYTBRIAN MISSIONS.

NEW YORK. Dec. 8.—Ike beard 
of foreign missions of the Presbyter
ian church has chosen Rev. Q. Alex
ander, D. D„ to succeed the Rev. John 
D. Wells, D. D„ lately deceased, who 
had been for 49 years ■ member of the 

347,609 board, and for 19 years He president 
Dr. Alexander to pester of the Un- 
Ireralty Place Presbyterian church. 

*•>**• New York City, and a member of the 
1MW board of directors of the Fkindeton 
1MH .Theological

day tor the property.Shares Bought asd SoW 
Strictly eu CemmUelou.

His Air Ship Has an 'Exceeding Fond- 
tar the Water.Shipments from the Rowland camp 

for the week ending December 8, and 
for the year to date are as follows:

Week Year
L* Rol.....................  6876 202,420
Centre Star............................ .1470 74,036
War Eagle................................. 1280 8i.88d
L* Roi No. a.,.....................  890 24461
L* Roi No. 2 (mined).... 860
Jumbo............... ....
Spitzee................ ...
1 x. L. (milled)..

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
FIFTY DROWNED. WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—The sec

ond attempt to fly the Langley aero
drome today was a failure. The ma
chine when released from the hunch
ing car took a downward course and 
fell into the river. The machine broke 
to half and tall Into the water a total 
wreck. Chae. Manly who was oper
ating it, became entangled in th*

Ore shipments from Boundary mines 
for the week end year to date were 
as follows:il Attention to letereets of 

eats living eat of City.
Two Great Steamers to Collision Wl’h 

Fatal Results. ’’*1 1*1 date the tareastag demands of the
All appeals to Premier Me-town.

Bride are without avail.
James H. Schofield, president of the 

Crow’s Neat Hockey League, is arrang
ing for the annual meeting of the lea- were submerged and fifty of her pes- 
gue to be held In the near future at eengere were drowned.

11,079Granby
Mother Lode... ..............2.240

. .. 1,4*0 
.. .. 494

ATHENS, Dee 8.—The Greek steam
ers Pyleroe and Awe# collided at Ith
aca today. The bows of the Phyleroe

121,124
71,942*• WHITEHALL” ReMW*

-------I Bwlioril flcNriU.
Cedes I Clough.

4.1.7*0Address 3,7*1140
4M R. C... 

1,741 Sunset wreckage, but was quickly rescued.44 .
'
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William J. Nelson 
of police magistral 
without opportunltj 
-udlcial function ir 
Today the record w 
ever, a couple ot ai 
lng citizens who h 
in the small debts 
on the docket for a 
lng.

The passing of til 
recent thaw has a 
with the teaming ofl 
tions. The Jumbo j 
sheltered by the a 
adding snow to thl 
company have been 
tain operations, u 
road these conditloa 
snow has run offj 
prevents sleighing,! 
of the water on d 
wagon-hauling dan 
of which shippinl 
necessarily suspend 
snow falls.

A determined effd 
convince the officij 
Mountain railroad 
genuine necessity fol 
rection of filling n 
ed by Washington a 
and Fourth avenue, 
to point out in tn 
when filled to the 
rounding section 
should be extrema 
building lots.

Fertile is in the til 
a fast hockey team, 
arrange a match win 
the approaching sej 
Laughlin, formerly 
manager of the sever 
of arranging games! 
at an eariy date. T 
ing the Rossland tet 
beyond Nelson and; 
will be generally d 
probation.

The work of razinj 
destroyed in last md 
ing fair progress, a] 
tion of the building 
moved. The owner 
not as yet conclude 
will take in the ms| 
but it is understood 
ture will be erected 
secured to lease th 
premises.

From Thurs 
Edward Funk, fori 

Canadian Pacific n) 
Mr. Funk had chargj 
runs in the Bound! 
put in charge of the 
senger run. In the 
was exceptionally j 
of a marked dispos 
traveling public an 
sections along the ll

CITY

Herr Albert Klocl 
who is in the city 
business, is well knl 
as one of the largl 
the celebrated Co] 
Northern Idaho. Mr] 
that the company j 
work on the props 
extensive shipping! 
the winter monthsl 
more practicable, 
ject to connect tin 
the Great Northerd 
view, and matters 1] 
ficiently in this cod 
tee the commencera 
with the incoming j

The returns from 
October are just 
The following is fl 
nancial Times: Yl 
tober—“Sixty-five 
and crushed 5500 tj 
ore, producing 937 
The estimated real 
of the product is 
concentrates shipp 
value, $7750. Cyai 
2650 tons (2000 poul 
ducing bullion hav 
value ot $1950. Su 
$20,387.
Loss, $3863. There 
during month on

Working

A dispatch from 
DeKeyser, who ha 
here and erected i 
tons daily capacitj 
has instructed his 
against Dr. Hendi 
■with his contemp 
public and the A 
Hendryx process t 
from DeKeyser, ; 
in all particulars 
ents in all count! 
as soon as the té 
good his expectati 
ton - per diem cusi

Some unwritten 
wens enacted aftd 
meeting. The re 
committee tor Tud 
included an item fl 
in court in conned 
against the deeisid 
istrate in City vd 
mittee eliminated 
Mayor Dean disc 
after council had 
elzed the action id 
the appropriation 
it would seem to ] 
ceed with the apj

Passengers arrl 
eastern and Crod 
discussing with l 
wreck near Cran 
senger train wad 
collision with a \ 
Proceeding at a n 
hour, when a bov 
The locomotive cj 
toal’s body and ji 
fifteen or twenty 
coaches followed 
many feet high. : 
not a fatality o< 
wounds on the « 
the most serious

..................................... :

2 ——
- to lock up and reserve large tracts of let It get out of the way and make way 

coal and petroleum lands inimical to, for others. Had the applications for 
the interests of the province; that suchj coal and oil leases been considered the 
lands should be thrown open and the provincial treasury would have been 
rights of bona fide locators adjudicat- replenished to almost the extent of the 
ed upon without delay and that In gum which had been received from 
granting leases or crown patents tn Ottawa, in connection with the Chin-
connection with the said coal and oil esc head tax, the receipt of which en-
lands in Southeast Kootenay the gov- abled the government to issue cheques 
emment should safeguard the interests for a few weeks longer. (Laughter.) 
of the province by preventing any coo- Would the government explain why 
trol over the new areas and by impos- they had failed to do this? Private 
ing such regulations as will insure an parties had appealed to the lieutenant- 
adequate revenue from the exploita- governor and had been told why th» 
tion of the coal and oil lands in South- leases were not issued. Such appeal*
eastern British Columbia." must appear ridiculous to the giant

intellects who are today governing the 
WIPE OUT THE TAX. province. Continuing, he said some

people claimed the financial crisis was 
due to the large expenditure for roads, 
trails and bridges in the Kootenays. 
He had heard this charge made before.

Kootonay, according to the

-v;'.
I had a lengthy interview with the to the eommitte 6n resolutions, con- Vi

bistlng of the following delegatee: W. I 
W. Beer, J. L. RetaUack and Dr. V NgExBOARDS 

OF TRADE
minister of labor in regard to the res
olutions on the subject of the settle
ment of labor disputes which Were Watt, 
passed at the Femle convention.

The government bad already decid- | appointed a committee to report on the 
ed upon the appointment of a special | finances of the association.

George O. Buchanan was nnanimons- 
Lation, and while giving respectful at- ] ly reelected president of the board for 
teutlon to the views of the association, a third term, with A. B. Mackenzie, of 
the minister deferred all action pend- | Rossland, as secretary, 
ing a report.

This commission, upon which were 
appointed Chief Justice Hunter end ] take up the resolutions submitted by 
the Reverend Dr. Rowe, has since sat, ] affiliated boards, 
and submitted to the government an 
extensive report, with some reeommen-1 endorsing the policy of Hon. Joseph 
dations, and this will, It may be as- Chamberlain evoked a warm discus- 
si med, be dealt with at the next sit- cion. An amendment was introduced 
ting of parliament by Messrs. Ross and Aldridge enflore-

Since the termination of the coal iug preferential tariff without refer- 
miners’ strike at Femie in February ence to the view of any particular 
last, no labor troubles of any conse- British statesman, but the amendment 
qtence have been heard of in our ter- was voted down by a narrow major- 
ritory. I it?" and the original resolution endors-

" BRIGHT FOR MINING.

George C. Rose and J. M. Lay were WINDS DP
commission to investigate the labor sit-

Conclusion of Associated 
Boards Reached Last 

Night.

THE BUSINESS DOCKET.
The association then proceeded toofOpening Proceedings 

the Association’s 
Convention. The resolution of the Nelson board

On motion of Messrs. Dean (Ross-

Want East Kootenay Coal ] ï£££
rearranging il s

President Buchanan’s An
nual Address—Of-, 

ficers Elected.

government is now 
fiscal policy and it would appear that 
it is not the intention to remove the 
so-called two per cent tax; that this 
association again petition the govern
ment to remove the tax.”

A resolution was carried thanking 
the Federal government for the lead

Lands Opened—Abolish 
2 Per Cent Tax.

moreover,
premier, was represented by bad men 
who were unfit to associate with men 
from the lower Fraser, 
laughter.) What were the facts (lur
ing the five years ending June 30th. 
1963? Kootenay contributed $1,911,123, 
and received for roads, trails, etc.. 
$707,116.54. In other words. Kootenay 
had cost 37 per cent of what it had 
contributed. Kootenay has been more 
than paying its way for five years.
On the other hand, the premier’s dis- * 
trict, namely New Westminster county 
and district, had contributed $410,131 
and had had exoended on it $855,489.
In other words >t had contributed 47 
per cent of what it had received. To 
be plain, the premier was talking 
through his hat (Applause.)

The premier appealed to the patriot
ism of the members to bring about 
stable government.

“Well,’’ remarked Mr. Houston. “I 
am as loyal as anyone, and will do all 
I can to bring about that state of 
affairs, but if the government spurns 
my support, I suppose 
I can do is to resign and possibly that 
would be very satisfactory to the pres
ent government.”

Continuing, Mr. Houston said: “1 
v ill refer m conclusion to what has 
been called the ‘Houston incident.’ The 
Houston part of it relates to myself: 
the incident is of moment to the whole 
province. I believe that every member 
of the legislature, notwithstanding the 
prerogative of the crown, has a right if 
by his ability he can secure recogni
tion from the people, to aspire to the 
final fruits of his labor. That is the 
position in which I find myself- in the 
Houston incident. So far as I am per
sonally concerned. I do not care a snap 
whether I am a member of this or any 
other government. But if the people 
whom I represent, and I represent one 
of the most Independent ccnstituencies 

a city which

(Oppositioned.
I A resolution was passed requesting 

In the mining situation the encourag- the Canadian Pacific to furnish facil- 
ing factors are: ] ities for the expedition In handling of

First—The development of the coal | freight to Poplar Creek, and urging
n.iLes in the Crow-w iVest Pass, ere- (},e maintenance of a winter service 
atlng, as this development has, a ser- between Kootenay lake and Trout 
les of busy communities, and offering | Lake City.
at reasonable prices an ample supply j Resolutions from the Kaslo board nr-
of fuel for existing local industries. ] ging that the department of the pro-

Seoond—The demonstrated existence vinciai mineralogist should be made 
in both the east and west sections of j more efficient and that a commission- 

territory of enormous additional

(From Friday’s Dally.) 
Yesterday saw the conclusion of the 

Associated Boards of Trade conven-
bounty.

I The Femle board’s resolution anent 
! liens oii sawmill products by sawmill 

tion and the adjournment of the or- ! employees was given a six months 
ganlzation until 1904. Much business hoist.

From Thursday Dally.
The Rossland convention of the As- 

eeciated Boards of Trade of Eastern 
British Columbia promises to be among 
the most notable sessions of the organ
ization. The business to come before 
the convention is Important, the repre- < ur
sentation from Kootenay-noundary gtores 0f coai lying ready to meet any I pointed to investigate the requirements 
cities is gooa and the calibre of the demand that can be made upon them 0f the mining industry, were carried, 
men in attendance is such as to m- -p_, any industrial conditions that can | other resolutions emanating from the 
spire confident* In the decisions of possibly be created in a thousand years | same board were carried as follows: 
the convention. The proceedings open- t0 come. i. Urging that bulletins be published
ed yesterday morning, and the business Third—The hopeful indications or the h; the department of mines explaining 
was attacked with a vim that speaks existence in the esmnfl southeast the result of new methods In the treat- 
volumes for the business capacity of comer of the province or vest pétri- ment of refractory ores such as the 
the delegates. V**PV limn deposits. Elmore process; that the existence of

The delegates- in attendance yester- qhe political complications that hare nany of the rarer mletals and the 
day were as follows: i.risen have completely tied up this economical treatment of their ore Is a

Kaslo—George O. Buchanan, D. W. region, even from the prospector, * ut Object requiring the urgent attention 
Cockle and J. L. Retallack. 'i is state of things cannot coneeiv- ] 0f the department of mines; that the

Nelson—J M. Lay, T. G. Procto^nd ny.]y continue for a very long time and provincial legislature be memorialized 
W. w. Beer. 1:4 it is a grtieral opinion that the removal )n the direction of defining more strict-

Femie—Abraham Joyce. 0£ tj,e embargo now resting upon it jy the respective rights of lode and
Trall—Nab*e Bluns, James P. Byers v IIi be quickly followed by the devel- pincer miners as against each other; 

and W. H. Aldridge. oiment on onr side of the line of a that the representations hereto-
Cascade—George C. Rose. great central deposit of petroleu n, of t(,re made by the Associated Boards in
Greenwood—George R. Naden and y-hich it is believed the flpws that have regard to forest fires be repeated and 

Duncan Ross. been, found in Montana and Alberta emphasized.
Fort Steele—Dr. Hugh Watt. are but the offshoots.
Cranbrook—J. D. McBride.^ Fourth—The increased topper pro-
Roseland"—A. H. MhcNeill, K. C., flection and the demonstration that the 

Mayor Dean and Robert W. Grigor. rrypor ore bodies of the Brandary and 
The opening session at 10 o’clock was ytossland camps dan be mined and | duced by the Kaslo board met with the 

uf a perfunctory nature, a committee treated profitably at a figure that a | unanimous approval of the convention: 
-on credentials being appointed to ex- fp^v years ago would have been cou
nmine the certificates of delegates. At nsirered ridiculously low. , ... , , ,
2 o’clock the business session opened. Fifth—The successful application of requested to establish in connection 
The initial business was the presents- tbc Elmore and Hendryx processes with one of the departments of the 
tion of an interesting resume of the the treatment of low grade gold ] public service a bureau of mines, into 
events of the past year by George O- ores suggesting the possibility that de- wbich shall be merged the existing geo- 
Buchanan, president. The address was j^Fita of such rock heretofore usel jss ;csurvey, and that means be af- 
-as follows: will be brought within the zone of pro- forded said bureau to engage on a

fltable exploitation. ] greatly extended scale In the investi-
Sixth—The probability that under the ,.ation 0f the natural mineral wealth 

stimulus of the liberal bounty now paid 0f the Dominion, and of questions af- 
by the government, the iead industry fecting the economic production, treat- 
will revive, and 'attain proportions | aunt and marketing of minerals, and 
greater than at any time in its his- | that the publication upon a liberal scale

of information calculated to attract 
the attention of capitalists to our min
eral wealth be made a prominent feat
ure In the duties assigned said bureau." 

The convention adjourned until 11

!

I Mayor Dean of Rossland moved a
, ... , .. ___. . __1 resolution, which was seconded by Mr.

sion, although toe =ve” "f» Ross, that the government be peti
te8 were ot » » ™t"e tioned M,de unoccupled croivn
than those of the rooming and after- g fop 8chool purpoaeB> whlch waa 
noon. j « a

Early yesterday morning the dele. Messrs. Joyce and Na-
gates proceeded to the Le Rol Two wag reflolved that the proposed
concentrator where the party was increaged fee for timber lieenaes by 
shown over the works and the method ;the mcial governroent from $100
of operation clearly explained Re- annnm t0 .g inexpedlent_ and
turning to the court house the con- that it win not result ln lncrea8ed reV- 
sideratlon of business was resumed. enue to the proviDce.

One of the interesting matters on, -pbe question of a bounty for zinc 
the day’s docket was the resolution prodaeed in Q,e Kootenays was broach- 
by the Rossland board asking for an ed_ and a resolution drafted which will 
extension of the free list to embrace be submitted to affiliated boards for 
oil and machinery required for con- discussion, aftè> which the executive 
centrators and now subject to duties wiii deai with the question on the lines 
that decidedly hampered the expan- decided upon by the individual organ- 
slon of the Industry along these lines. ! Entions.
The delegates seemed to consider that ]
It would be futile to ask the govern- 0= thanks to the steamship and rail- 
ment to admit American machinery road companies for reduced rates, to 
duty free Into the Kootenays when the president and secretary for valued 
similar machinery was manufactured services to the Rossland board for 
locally, and that where the machin- ] courtesies extended and to the Ross- 
ery desired was not made ln Canada ! iand Miner “for its full and fair re
tira present customs regulations cov-! port of the proceedings.” 
ered the ground. The admission ot, With mutual expressions of esteem 
oil was conceded, although an unsuc-1 and good will the convention adjourn- 
cessful effort was made to tie a string ed.
on this concession by stipulating that I --------------------------------
only such concentrators as shipped erpv finir M À XT dll' i VC|-nelson man speaks
bate on oil duties. Such a move would ! -------------
effectually prevent the construction JOHN HOUSTON EXT BINDS HIS 
of the proposed Le Rol concentrator, 
and the sensible element of the con
vention rallied to down the amend
ment. The resolution as carried reads 
as follows:

“Whereas the successful operation
of a plant recently Installed at Ross- HE SAYS MEMBERS OF THE GOV- 
land, B. C., known as the Elmore oil 
process has proved that the concentra
tion of ores by such process would 
render it possible to mine and treat 
at a profit large bodies of ore, which 
have hitherto been unprofitable.

"And whereas this process requires 
for its successful operation large quan
tities of oil of certain special proper
ties which cannot now be obtained ln 
Canada and Is now subject to a duty 
of five cents per gallon.

“Be It therefore resolved that In the

was crowded Into the last day’s ses-

er or commissioners should be ap-

the best thing

The concluding business was a vote

DOMINION BUREAU WANTED.

An important resolution also intro-

“That the Dominion government oe

in the province, and 
stands third in commercial import- 

in the province, see fit to elect 
it is only fair that they shoull 

know why their representative is re
fused recognition.”

Mr. Houston concluded his remarks 
by reading from Todd, as to the prac
tice in England, "a country,” he ob
served, “where I believe constitutional 
government has been carried on suc
cessfully for some years.” (Laughter.) 
This quotation admitted the right of 
the lieutenant-governor to express his 
opinions In the choice- of ministers, 
hut insisted that the governor must, in 
the last analysis, accept the premiers 
nominations.

“This,” he added, “is how eonstitu- 
Itional government is understood ln 

England, and I hope the day Is not far 
distant when it will be so understood 
In British Columbia."

a neeTHE YEAR’S WORK.

The recollection of the generous hos
pitality extended to ns by the people 
of Rossland on occasions In the past 
makes us glad that this city has been 
selected as the place of meeting of this 
onr sixth convention.

The attempt, by making our meetings 
coincident with the assembly of the 
provincial house, to keep ourselves in 
touch with the progress of provincial 
legislation, has resulted in giving us 
six meetings in about four and a half

CONSIDERATION TO PRE- mf

MIER McBRIDE.

tcry.
SOME DRAWBACKS.

ERNMENT BROKE ELEC-The unfavorable feature of the situa
tion may be stated as an extraordinary 
dearth of capital offering for the dev-1 o’clock this mjpming. Prior to the 
ciopment of new properties. Not only commencement of bnsiness today the

delegate® will be the guests of t.ht-JUan- 
ng, ment of the Le Roi Two concen
trator.

TION PLEDGES.

VICTORIA, Dec. 3.—John Houston, 
M. L. A for Nelson, has delivered 
himself on the floor of the house in 
terms that mark him as unmistakably 
hostile to Premier McBride and the 
ministry. The member from Nelson 

, spoke at some length, with moderation 
opinion of this board the best interests i panted by Ironical passages. fFrom 
of the mining community would be | ^ yme he was subjected to jibes

ryed by placing on the free list all from (he government benches, but 
such machinery as is required ln a. these did not move him to the invêc- 
concentrating plant when used exclu- ] tive that was apparently expected to 
slvely for such purpose, and of the oil ; f0n0W, 
necessary for the reduction of ores by

I g this experienced in the older camps, 
là tfc-hich it might be supposed .hat 
failures had made investors wary, rat 
even in new camps such as Poplar | 
creek, great difficulty is experienced 
in selling properties, or raising .uney 
for their development.

The reasons for this ebb of capital | ure 0f entertainment and the testimony 
from the province are generally known. of the delegatee ported to success in
Tl£sta-Thc operations of the “wild- the effort. The committee ln charge of 
catter.” the robbery of investors by the | Ibis branch of the convention includ- 
sale to them of worthless ground, or | ed President MacNeiU and Messrs. A. 
of stock in legitimate mining ventures | B. Mackenzie and Robert W. Grigor. 
it inflated prices. The evening whs devoted to social

Second—Economic—The dissémina- I amenities, commencing with a theatre 
tion in the province of false notions ns | party. The convention en masse at- 
to the relations of capital and labor, tended the production of "Damon and 
the cultivation of a spirit of hostility Pythias,” occupying a block of seats 
to the investing class, the denaneia- in a prominent part of the house. The 
tions heaped upon that class by a sec-1 party manifested its presence ’tween 
tkm of the press, and by some local | the fourth and fifth acts when familiar 
politicians, as if the memoirs of this Scotch -songs were sung to the piano 
cia?» were the chief enemies of the | accompaniment of Harold Nelson.
I»ievince. Following the theatre a recherche

Third—Political—The reflection of the supper was served at the Hotel Allan, 
rer.timents mentioned above in the leg- | The affair was more or less impromptu, 
islation of the country, the heedless but none the less successful and en- 
t spsage of some legislation calculated ] joyable for this reason. President 
to annoy and injure investors, and the ] MacNeiU occupied the chair, with Mes- 
introduction. or threatened introduction, | ers. A. B. Mackenzie and C. B. Winter

About the tables
The indications are that for a time | were all of the visiting delegates and 

at least the influences that produced [the following citizens: A S. Goodeve, 
these conditions have ceased to oper-1 Paul S. Couldrey, William Thompson, 
late. The unscrupulous promoter, if I Alderman Thomas EmMeton, J. P. 
not dead, has lost his influence with | McArthur, James Anderson, John P.

W. Harry Goodeve, A. W.

years, a fact for which the unsettled 
conJlfffiferilM* tifide obtained in Brit
ish Columbia politics is responsible. SOCIAL AMENITIES.Of the dfferent subjects that were 
recommended by the convention that 
met at Femie in March last for pre
sentation to the provincial government, 
I am not aware that any (except the 
provision of county court facilities for 
SFemie) have been dealt with.

A sufficient explanation for this is 
-found ln the fact that a political strug
gle, terminating in the overthrow of 
'khe existing administration, occupied 
elmost the whole time of the last ses- 
sion of the house, so that no business 
■except the passage of the estimates 
And of some private bills was accom
plished.

In the general election just held an 
-attempt has been made to introduce 
foi the first time the “party line” sys
tem of government. The attempt has 
been so nearly successful as to warrant 
the hope that an administration sup
ported by an organized and coherent 
ptrty will be able ur.tramelled by local 
and class influences to legislate for the 
general good.

The Rossland board of trade endeav
ored to afford the visitors some meas-

MAJOR LECKIE’S ADVENTURE.

The Story of His Encounter With a 
Leopard Told in a Letter.

Capt John S. Tait, of Vancouver, has 
received a leter from Guy H. Kirk
patrick, formerly of that city, dated 
Debrawlin, Somaliland, October 24, giv
ing an
leopard in which Major R. G. Edwards 
Leckia received severe injuries, but 
from which he Is now recovering.

The letter says:
“Poor old Bert has had a narrow es

cape from being snuffed out by a leo
pard. He has been in bed for a week, 
and will not be able to leave this spot 
for three weeks or a month. He is 
badly torn on the face and head and 
bitten on the left arm. He had wound
ed the beast during the night, and was 
tracking him in the morning. He shot 
him again, and thought he had killed 
him.

“As his gun was empty, his shikari 
gave
went to see their prey, 
the brute wqs up and at Bert, and he, 
thinking he still had the unloaded 

rifle, did not fire, out tried to stand 
him off with the ‘point one.’

“He did check the charge, but they 
both fell together and rolled down a 
small hill and had a go-as-you-please
scrap at the bottom. In a few sec
onds the shikaris had them separated 
and finished the leopard.

"Fortunately for Bert the beast bad 
s broken foreleg and a hole ln hia 
belly. It wee also lucky that he was on 
top ot the brute’s belly and that the 
mlxup lasted a very short time.

"The leopards are very powerful 
brutes. The skin measures seven feet 
ten Indies from tip to tip.

"All danger to Leckie is past now, 
but Imagine mgr feelings of responsibil
ity at playing doctor for three days 
before we could get a real surgeon.

“I have a good leopard skin myself, 
and hope to get more.

“Leckie and I expect to sail for Bng- 
ltnd early In December."

GRABAU GOT KILLED.

An Italian Officer Who Attacked a So
maliland Fort.

se

Houston introduced his remarks by 
the oil process until such oil can be comparing his position with that >f 
secured in Canada.’’ Davidson, who was the lone represen

tative of the labor party.
"Judging by the attorney-general’s 

The Kaslo board's resolution advo- ! remarks,” continued Houston, “I am a
sort of a lone individual also. For the

LUMBER DUTY.
account of the battle with a

eating a duty on American rough lum- j 
her imported into Canada evoked a elected leader of the Conservative par- 
discussion which took the entire mor.i- j ty, Mr. Wilson, has attempted to kick 
lng. Arguments pro and con were ' me out of the party, which places me 
exchanged, and on the conclusion ofiin a rather embarassing position, al- 
the debate the resolution was carried most as embarassing as that of some of 
by a division of 11 to 4. thr young members who hod taken part

in the debate."
Continuing Mr. Houston said that 

some of these young members had been 
accused during the campaign of being 

luttons contained a neat compliment unable to care for themselves, but they 
to President Buchanan as follows: had developed so rapidly under gov- 
"The committee on resolutions begs emmental tutelage that they were apt 
to subscribe to the views so ably set tc become as garrulous as some of the 
forth and to congratulate the Asso- j members of the last house who had 
elated Boards on being presided over, grne flown to defeat, 
by a gentleman who takes such an en- This was evidently a thrust at the 
thuslastic Interest ln promoting mat- j member for Ymir, who smiled grimly, 
ters of public importance, and would! ( Then Houston passed to the member 
call special attention to the admirable. for Femie whose eloquence and ability 
compilation of statistical information he extolled. The Liberals, he said were 
with regard to the metaliferous mining trying to kick Roes from the house. 
Industry prepared by our president.” while the attorney-general was trying 

The report was adopted amid ap- to kick him (Houston) from the party, 
plause. Th® Nils brought down showed that

the members of the government had 
forgotten their election pledges. A gov
ernment, be said, which broke its 
piedges was just as bad and unworthy 
of reliance as a men who broke his 

(Opposition applause.) 
Continuing, Mr. Houston said he 

doubted if the province

A DESERVED COMPLIMENT.

.The report of the committee on reeo
THE LEAD BOUNTY.

I am happy to inform you that the 
lor g fight for the recognition of the 
rights of our lead miners has at last 
reached a definite result. The Dom
inion government, in view of its large 
surplus of revenue over expenditure, 
has been unable to see its way to grant 
the increased tariff protection upon 

’’’lead products coming into Canada, for 
which we have been asking, adding as 
this would have done to the burdens 
of consumers. Recognizing, however, 
"the justice of the request of onr pro
ducers that they be placed upon an 
•equality with those engaged in similar 
lines ot bnsiness, it has agreed to pav 
for a period of five years a bounty up- 

ton lead produced in Canada, said bonn
ily not to exceed $15 per ton and not to 
-exceed in any one year » total of 
«606,0004

Owing to the protracted sitting of the 
Dominion parliament, the act provid
ing for the payment of this bounty did 
not become a law until the $4th day of 
October, and the regulations providing 
Tor its operation have not yet been pro- 
mnlgated.

On account of this delay, and also 
1>e<-auBa ±he price of lead hi the markets 

the^weekl has gone to an exception
ally low figure, we have not seen that 
marked revival m lead mining that 
early in the season we were led to ex- 
(pert

I had the honor of presenting at Ot
tawa the resolutions of the Femie con- 
-vention on the subject of fuel supply.

In the absence of the minister of the 
Interior, ft was Impossible to get from 
the government an authoritative ex
pression of policy In regard to the op- 
cring up of the coal land reserve in 
-the Crow’s Nest Pass, and since the 
return of the minister, the improved 
■outlook as regards coal and coke sup
ply for local purposes has seemed to 
winder government interference less 
Imperative.

In reply to our request for an ex
perimental orchard under the auspices 
tof the Dominion department of agri
culture, to be established somewhere 
Tin the mountain region, I have a com
munication from the minister stating 
«fiat parliament is averse to the multi
plication of experimental stations.

in the vice-chairs.of more of the same kind.

him a loaded one, and then they 
Like a flashhia clientele, and can work no further Cosgro,

berm, and the return of the investor ] Strickland, Robert Hunter, Robert W. 
ii. so earnestly desired that it is likely | Grigor, T. G. Challoner, John D. Mac- 
that for a long time to come no vitu- | tc.nald, W. H. G. Phipps, H. G. Oliver 
ucration will be heaped upon him, and | and Archibald B. Barker, 
no legislation will be projected for- his The toast list was informal, bnt elic- 
dt triment. ■ ■ | iled a series of interesting and felic-

, ileus addresses, several of which were 
THE LUMBERING INDUSTRY. | rpplrte with information of a valuable

The lumber indnatry has attracted „ „iMie„t wind-great attention during the year, many I A , J! k Pj_ convention
thousands of acres of timber land have to rmtiS^wf
been taken up by prospective lumber- «°» V***7 ^associated
men, a number of new mills have been jnU «» the work of the Associated
established, and more are in coatem- t,oarQS-

The admission of rough lumber from 
the United States Into Canada free ot 
duty, while our lumber is debarred 
from their market by e duty of «Î per 
thousand feet, is felt by our manu
facturers of lumber as «m Injustice, and 
ir view of the fact that a tariff afford
ing moderate protection to all native 
industries seems to be permanently es- 
tr.blished as a trade policy of Canada, 
the attitude of our lumbermen’s asso
ciations in asking for the imposition of 
a duty of |$ per thousand feet upon

NELSON NEXT.

On motion of Messrs. Joyce and 
Watt, Nelson was selected as the next 
place of meeting. Mr. Joyra advocated 
the selection ot Nelson as a permanent 
place of meeting, but this did not meet 
with approval

A resolution passed at a former con
vention requesting the government io 
issue maps showing the location of 
occupied lands In outlying districts 
was reaffirmed.

The Femle hoard of trade's resolu
tion drawing attention to the failure 
of the Canadian Pacific to perform Its 
duties, as common carriers ln connec
tion with the coal and coke Industry 
of East Kootenay was Introduced by 
Mr. Joyce, but did not secure a sec
onder and was dropped.

The resolution petitioning for the 
appointment ot a supreme court Judge 
In the Kootenays was carried.

The Femle board’s resolution urging 
the government to grant a subsidy of 
$4000 per mile to the Kootenay Cen
tral railroad was withdrawn, and a 
former resolution of the Associated 
Boards reaffirmed and 
therefor. The new resolution provides 
for bounties to all branch railroads, 
and directing special attention to The 
case of the Kootenay Central.

In as bad
DISORDERS OF CHILDHOOD.

It is a nundoabted tact that nearly 
all the disorders from which intents 
and young children suffer are caused 
by derangements at the stomach 
bowels. As a cure for these troubles 
Baby's Own Tablets is gentle, effect
ive end above ail absolutely safe. Mrs. 
Thee. Cain, Luring, Ont, gives her ex
perience with this medicine In the fol
lowing words: "I never had anything 
flo my little ohe so much good as Ba
by’s Own Tablets. She was troubled 
with her stomach, and was teething, 
and was very cross and fretful. A 
tew doses ot the Tablets completely 
cured her, and T can sincerely recom
mend the Tablets to other mothers.”

This medicine promptly cores all 
stomach and bowel troubles, breaks up 
colds, prevents croup, destroys worms, 
and allays the Irritation accompanying 
the cutting e< teeth. Sold by all med
icine dealers or sent by mall at 26 cents 
box by writing The Dr. Williams Med
icine Co., Broekviire, Ont

AD that waa really required was a gov
ernment strong enough to take advan
tage of the wealth of the province.

of
taxation were along horizontal tines. 
Personally he believed the revenue 
could be Increased without making tax
ation a burden. The government had 
discharged a few ehrti servants, thus 
saving a few hundred dollars, vhen 
there were men in the wriice hi Vic
toria drawing thousands at dollars who 
never gave the province one dollar of 
real vaine. Reverting to the govern
ment's failure to carry ont party pled
ges, Mr. Houston reminded the govern- 
Kent of the derision at the Revel stoke 
convention, to tax the net profit at'

-of

seems justifiable.
The very successful exhlNtion held 

in Nelson in September last afforded 
ar. illustration of fhe quiet progress 
that Is being made in the development 
of new sources of wealth".

The culture of fruit and vegetables 
bar already become an industry, and 
the testimony of the exhibitors from 
all parts was to the effect that extra
ordinary success has attended the 
growth of hardy and semi-hardy fruits 
and berries, and it seems assured that 
in a few years the production will en
tirely supply the home market, and will 
keep pace with the requirements of any 
outside market, such as that at the 
Territories and Manitoba, that can pro
fitably be reached.

The president's address elicited a 
hearty vote of thanks. It was referred

ADEN, Dec. 7.—Lieutenant Comman
der Grabsu, an Italian officer, com- 
mandtng an armed ship, landed a perry 
ot friendly natives at Dsibe, Somali
land, Africa, and ordered the Italia” 
flag hoisted on the fort. The camman»' 
ant of the fort refused to permit the 
order to be carried out unless it haa 
the sanction of the saltan. Lieutenan _ 
Commander Grabau thereupon gav 
the commandant two hours in wb!” 
to obey the order and at the expiration 
of that time, the commandant not haT" 
ing complied, fired upon the fort, 
fort replied with shell, killing Grabau^ 
The dhow then put to sea and tw 
ticked up by an Italian cruiser, wni 
landed the officer's body here.

tor
w we lHtisthat

Wfison,tistle than times 
when he wept over tbs 
others in the party, but

substituted of
ted to

remain its chief. What a change had 
taken place! That chief had abrogated 
hie functions and allowed others to 
usurp his place. They could scarcely 
expect a united party, until the lead
ers were prepared to carry out their 
pledges. The government asked those 

wtio criticised their proposition for 
mines’ taxation to suggest a better. 
That was an absurd position. If the 
government was not equal to Its task,

OPEN THE LANDS.

The East, Kootenay coal and oil 
limits question was dealt with In the 
following resolution moved by Mr. 
Ross (Greenwood) and Rose (Cascade):

“The Associated Boards of -Tihde 
considers any policy which continues

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Quinine Tab-

All druggtots refund «be money
M It «sim to cure. IL W. Grove’s alg
ie tare hi 2S
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were extricated within a tew days by . A possibility for reduced price» for ( one of the principal beneficiaries by Among the visitor» to the city yes- 
a wrecking crew, but the locomotive meat looms up on the horizon. P. ' this sale, his portion of the purchase terday was Dr. J. K. Barrett of Wln- 
was only replaced on the rails y es ter- _ Burns A Co. has reduced the whole- ’ price being estimated at upwards of nlpeg, who spent a couple of hour» In

sale price of beef by the quarter to $«0,000. Other Important coal land the dty In his official capacity as ln- 
, 81-2 cents as against 9 cents, the rul- deals are under way In the Crow's ' spector of breweries and malt houses 

John D. Macdonald, general superln- ' ing figure prior to December L The Nest Pass district. Involving the In- j for the Dominion, his post being one of 
vendent of the West Kootenay Power, retail price has not been cut as yet, vestment of large sums by French j the most Important In the excise ser- 
& Light company, has returned from! but this may eventuate shortly.
Femle, whither he went In July last I 
to Install electric tight systems tor a I

- -of the way and make way 
Had the applications for 
leases been considered the 

would have been

following executive: J. Preston, D. E. 
Cross, R. Inches, the secretary and 
acting captain. The club Is open to 
all players who do not succeed In 
catching a place on the senior team.CITY NEWStreasury 

to almost the extent of the 
had been received from 

connection with the Chin- 
X, the receipt of which en- 
overnment to issue cheques 
weeks longer. (Laughter.) 
e government explain why 
ailed to do this? Private 
appealed to the lientenant- 

ld had been told why the 
! not issued. Such appeals 
Sr ridiculous to the giant 
-ho are today governing the 
Continuing, he said some 
ned the financial crisis was 
large expenditure for roads, 
bridges in the Kootenays. 

ird this charge made before, 
Kootenay, according to the 
as represented by bad men 
unfit to associate with men 
lower Fraser. (Opposition 
What’ were the facts dur- 

ve years ending June 30th. 
itenay contributed $1,911,123. 
red for roads, trails, etc.. 

In other words. Kootenay 
17 per cent of what it had 

Kootenay has been more 
ig its way for five years, 
her hand, the premier’s dis- 
?ly New Westminster county 
k*t. had contributed $410,131 
had expended on it $855,489. 
words it had contributed 47 
If what it had received. To 
' the premier was talking 
Is hat (Applause.) 
toier appealed to the patriot- 
le members to bring about

day.

The curling season was formally in
augurated yesterday when the follow
ing rinks contested:
A. W. Strickland 
Duncan Robs 
P. E. Wilson 
H. A. Brown, sklp.8 J. R. Fox, skip, 10 
J. D. Macdonald 
P. E. Wilson 
R. W. G rigor 
D. Rose, skip, 8 

It will be noted that visiting dele
gates to the Kootenay association en
tered Into the composition of all four 
rinks.

capitalists. T. Q. Procter, now attend-1 Craney, local collector of Inland reve- 
lng the Associated Boards of Trade nues. Dr. Barrett Is beet known to 
convention in Rossland, was one of the vice. While In the dty Dr. Barrett 
principal owners In the Blalrmore was looked after by H. Perry Mc-

fame In Canada as the gentleman In 
whoee name action was entered against 

In pursuance of an order from Mr. the province of Manitoba to set aside 
Justice Irving at Vancouver, which the famous act whereby the separate 
reached Nelson Wednesday, Edward schools were, wiped out of existence. 
Tanghe of Roesland was released from 
Jail yesterday morning. The first or
ders for his release were by telegraph 
from Vancouver, and were not accept
ed by the local authorities as suffi
cient. Finally after considerable wir- 
ttg and writing between Tanghe’s law
yers and the attorney-general's depart
ment the required order was Issued.
He would have been released Wed
nesday, but owing to the police mag
istrate being out of town for the day, 
a further delay occurred.

From Thursday Dally.
Edward Funk, formerly a well known 

Canadian Pacific man, Is In the city. 
Mr. Funk had charge of various freight 
runs in the Boundary and was then 
put in charge of the Lardo-Gerrard pas
senger run. In the latter capacity he 
was exceptionally popular by reason 
of a marked disposition to oblige the 
traveling public and the residents of 
sections along the tine.

Almost all the fratemitlec represent- 
subsidlary company of the Crow’s ed in Roesland elect new officers this 
Nest Coal company. While there Mr. rr.onth, in consequence of which the tracts. 
Macdonald Installed two 3000-tight al-, fraternal sessions are more or less soc- 
ternators at Coal Creek, five miles lal functions. Few communities in the 
from Femie, built tines connecting the v est have stronger organizations :n 
mines with the city, wired the city l he fraternal line than has Rosalnnd. 
and started the tights In operation, j 
The load was transferred to the new
system and the old plant moved to W. W. Beer, Nelson delegates to the 
Michel, where It will be put Into oper- Associated Boards of Trade eonven • 
ation. Next spring a 3000-tight plant Uon, left last dlght tar home, the

principal business of the convention 
having been disposed of. The balance 

The hearts of curlers are bounding the visitors are expected to leave 
high today In anticipation of continued this morning, 
frosty weather. During the last cold 
spell the curling Ice at the rink was 
flooded and sufficient depth frozen to 
proceed with the markings. The man
ager has been able to preserve this

R. W. Grigor 
Charles V. Jenkins 
Dr. Coulthard

Dr.' Kenning 
A. B. Mackenzie 
J. M. Macdonald 

H. A. Brown, skip, 1»Under the title of Barrett vs. Manitoba 
the suit was carried to the privy coun
cil and was a genuine cause celebre 
that threatened to upset the political 
situation In the Dominion as a whole.

J. M. Lay, Thomas G. Proctor and

William J. Nelson has held the post 
of police magistrate for two days 
without opportunity of exercising his 

r -udlclal function In the police court. 
Today the record will be broken, how
ever, a couple of assault cases involv
ing citizens who have had dealings 
in the small debts court of late neing 
on the docket for a hearing this morn-

will be installed at Morrissey Mines.
Major Van Busk irk, city engineer, 

has prepared an exceptionally neat and 
e< mplete set of maps for the connection 
recently made between the city water 
system and that of the Le Roi mine. 
The maps show the actual connection, 
with the location of the valves by 
which the Le Roi water can be turned 
into the city mains and vice versa. 
Moreover the exact method of manip
ulating this set of valves is explained 
so that no loss of time need'be occas
ioned by inexperienced men. 
cation of all hydrants In the Le Rot 
fire protection service is shown on 
the map. Copies will be framed and 
preserved at the Le Roi compressor, 
the fire hall and the city hall.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The Nelson sitting of the Supreme 

court is concluded, only a couple of 
issues being tried. Mr. Justice Martin 
will preside at the Supreme court sit
ting here en Tuesday next

A

i The small fry about the city- is spend
ing its leisure sleighing*on the hills.
This season the youngsters have sel- 
.ccted the roade instead of the side-

ice fairlv well throughout the thaw, walk8’ wlth 016 resn,.t that Pedestrians The recent reduction in the auctlon- 
and a iew dàys ^mtionll fratnov are not continually in danger of be- eer,„ llcenae fee chargable under the 
witi enable ^ZEEsSfo^ i=™n^n’in2lT a°nd ^'. Trades License bylaw may have
«no- o# »!,- -iTiir tnr- curling At the gco° m 111 ’n8tanccR> . the effect of abrogating in large meas-
same time the skating ice'is being therefore' 11 P°"ibllltT 0l aC* ure the effect of the Early Closing
made as rapidly as possible, and skat-j - bylaw. Any merchant taking out an A g_ Carey, inspector for the Hart
ers will be enabled to open the sea-1 The frost of the past couple of nights ” mtoes^opeTfo^T^any bo,£r lnBU™“ce <»meany, leaves
son after the curlers commence he haa materially expedited the work of daily m he duties In“e£d at t?day. after «Pending several days m
season's sport. j making ice at the rink, and tonight c^l^to STaÏT** j 0ffn ” Z

Arrangements are being made to %?*£££? Thërariin°g dub will*piS-'' thTway"^^^ “ted in 0,18 “^«7 for j1" past
have a number of the volumes con- ceed lmmedlately to select rinks for "tances- TMs ls the way the byl thirteen years, and is well known
tained In the defunct city library re- the coming season's play, and enthu- 
moved to the library at the high school, gigats are looking forward with the 
The pupils In the high school course keenest interest to forthcoming games, 
are exceptionally diligent and are an- j
xious to avail themselves of every Knights of the Maccabees last ev- 
opportunity to broaden their course fDfog elected lodge officers as follows: 
of study. Numerous volumes now lock- paet commander. A. Desilets; Corn
ed up tightly in the old library prem- mander, J. Kartell: Lieutenant coal
ises will be of marked utility to the mander, Captain Merrill; Sergeant, T. 
pupils, and the proposal has been re- ’ Annable; Record keepe-, W. R. Beat- 
ceived with the measure of commen- ty: Finance keeper, Robert Anderson; 
dation which it merits. Principal Chaplain. Ol'ver Swanson- First mas- 
King, of the high school, undertakes ter of the ward,----- Cadntti; Second WQm
to assume the same responsibility In a aster of the guard, Johnson Lee. jg gure of much snow before the seas-
connection with the books that he   —_____ on endg bnt Qt leagt one minc ia pre-

A determined effort will be made to takes with respect to other properties! citizens wishing to send parcels or vtnted from shipping at the present
convince the officials of the Red j Qf the school, which will be a safe- cards by mail to Great Britain to reach time owfog to the scarcity of the beau-
Mountain railroad that , there is a guard against loss. | the destination before Christmas, ;i(ul on gouthem exposures,
genuine necessity for action in the di- —----- j should mail them by next Tuesday at
reçtlon of filling n the swamp bound- juage Forin of Nelson held cham- the latest. Parcels sent after that j Rossland Civilians’ Rifle asso-
ed by Washington and Georgia streets bens at the court house yesterday, all date are not likely to arrive till the . .. winding up a successful sea- 
and Fourth avenue. It is worth while matters being confined to the county following week. The mails are already calling in all rifles and other, ation for the
to point out in this connection that|court The llgt waa as fouowa; Keech beginning to show the effects of the ernment property and preparing its ers the entire year.
when filled to the level of the sur- vg Biochberger, application for par- near approach of the holiday season, ®.nancial Btatement for submission to --------
rounding section the swamp land ticulars granted, C. R. Hamilton for and are getting heavier dally. | thg annual meeting of the members. Cnrling was commenced pro forma at
should be extremely desirable for pfofotiff, A H. MacNeill, K. C.. for de- i ! jn addition to enjoying success in the the rink yesterday, when the delegates

fendant. In Day vs. Reed, C. R. Ham-, The I. X. L. mine has resumed oper- ; matter of the manifestation of inter-, to the annual meeting of the Kootenay 
ilton applied for a new trial of action, atlons under the new Craven-Pringle egt by members in the pastime, the curling association sent the “stanes"

The passing of the snow during the adjourned for a week. Administration lease. Eight men are employed, and aggociation accomplished great things down the rink for the first time this
recent thaw has seriously interfered was granted in the estate of the late underground work In the mine has flnancially. - The cost of constructing season. If the present frosty weather
with the teaming of ore in various sec- Edward Gagnon, valued at $400, to his been started. Repairs are being made tbg Femdale ranges was defrayed, ig continued the season's skating will
tions. The Jumbo wagon road is well widow, Mary Gagnon, and in the es- to the O. K. stamp mill, which will other expenses were liquidated and a be started on Monday. Good progress
sheltered by the mountains, and by tate of the late Ellen Thompson, valu- prevent Interruptions from freezing, gmall ^ balance remains Intact at has been made with Jhe formation of
adding snow to the bare spots the ed at $500, to her husband, James W. and the next few days should see the the bank with which to commence next ice on the main section of the premises .
company have been enabled to main- Thompson. On the conclusion of the entire battery in operation, season’s work. 1nn<* tke management expects to open A matter of considerable Importance
tain operations. On the Kootenay sittings Judge Forin was the guest j — ------ the rink Monday night. to business men throughout theNelson
road these conditions do not exist. The of the Associated Boards of Trade at! No word has been received anent the A silver-lead miner In the city at the I C. Galt has returned from Vie-| and Lardeau districts is now being ad- 
snow has run off, which effectually the opening session in the court room., visit to the Kootenays of General Lord Dreaent yme on business states that toria, whither he went on the conclu- judicated upon m Nelson. It will ne
prévenu sleighing, and the freezing -------- Dnndonnld. It is now known that !n-i no gurprise should be felt at the tact aion of the Kamloops session of the, remembered that Carison A Porter,
o£ the water on the road has made Hockey players are invited to attend stead of coming into the Kootenays that tW lead bounty has not brought executive committee of the Provincial, contractors, failed_m e -
wagon-hauling dangerous, as a result a meeting of intermediate players at frem the Territories Lord Dnndonnld j at)OUt a large increase in ore ship- Mining Association of British -.olmi>. Patton of the fomn? usuel
of which shipping operations are tbl. board of trade rooms tomorrow went straight to the Coast. The pre- , menl8 from the Slocan. A numbef of bta, as a member of the special com- C dollars in wage
necessarily suspended until additional ,.jght at 8 o'clock, when the matter of sumption is, therefore, that if he de- , m]nerg are developing ore bodies with mtttee formed to present to the leg! - which were hvnOthe-
snow falls. organizing a Rossland intermediate cides to visit Nelson and Rowland it & ylew tQ advantage of the lature the recommendations of the as- «ta** most <>f whi«h w,hypOthe-

team will be taken np and proceeded will be on the return trip, the bounty, but this cannot be accomplish- sociation. The committee did not se- cated with business men in the dis-
with if deemed desirable. The inter- « '"fb '* ’’’'definite as yet It now seems gd Jn a few dayg or weeks, and spring cure a reasonable assurance that Its
mediate team, speaking broadly, will unlikely that the General will come to wlu probably be at hand before the presentation would have the constd-

the Golden City, although word to the effectg of the bounty are discernible eration it merited,
contrary may arrive any day.

There will be no service in the Bap
tist church tomorrow morning or ev
ening. Services will be held the fol
kwing Sunday, conducted by Rev. P. 
H. McEwen.

ing.

The work of razing the Bealey block, 
destroyed in last month’s fire, is mak
ing fair progress, and the major or- 
tion of the building has now been re
moved. The owner of the block has 
not as yet concluded what action he 
will take In the matter of rebuilding, 
but It Is understood that a brick struc
ture will be erected if a tenant can Be 
secured to lease the nroposed lew 
premises.

The lo-

Roasland school teachers are look
ing forward with keen interest to a 
probable visit at an early date from 
D. Henry Dunnell, inspector of manual 
training for the province. Professor 
Dunnell is visiting the principal cen
tres of the province and lecturing to 
rlit teaching staffs of the public schools 
or. brush drawing and clay modelling, 
lx.th of which subjects are initial stud
ies in the manual training course. He 
is now in Nelson, but coneludec his 
ertirse of lectures there on the 12th 
inst It is expected he will be in Ross
land shortly after that date.

throughout the Kootenays.
ernment.
- remarked Mr. Houston, *T 
al as anyone; and will do all 
bring about that state of 

it if the government spurns 
rt, I suppose the best thing 
is to resign and possibly that 
very satisfactory to the pres- 
lment."
ng, Mr. Houston said: “I 

in conclusion to what has 
■d the ‘Houston incident’ The- 
part of it relates to myself; 
■nt is of moment to the whole 
I believe that every member 

gislntnre, notwithstanding the 
-e of the crown, has a right if 
bility he can secure recogni- 
i the people, to aspire to the 
ts of his labor. That is the 
n which I find myself in the 
Incident. So far as I am per- 
ineemed. I do not care a snap 

a member of this or any 
ernment. Bnt if the people 
represent, and I represent one 
>st Independent constituencies 

a city which 
third in commercial import- 
the province, see fit to elect 
l only fair that ihey shoull 
xy their representative is 
cognition.” 
onston concluded his remarks 
ng from Todd, as to the prac- 
England. “a country," he ob- 
‘where I believe constitutional 
bnt has been carried on 
for some years.” (Laughter.) 

otation admitted the right of 
tenant-governor to express his 

in the choice'-of ministers, 
sted that the governor must, in 

analysis, accept the premier s

If six or eight inches of snow would 
fall while the present cold snap lasts 
the wagon roads in the city and vic
inity would be in exceptionally good 
shape for the balance of the season, 
inasmuch as there is now a couple of 
inches of frost in the ground. There
after in the event of thaws it would 
be possible to keep the roads in repair 
by the application of a few inches of 

at points where the traffic had 
down the covering. The section

Fertile is in the field this year with 
a fast hockey team, and is anxious to 
arrange a match with Roesland during 
the approaching season.
Laughlin, formerly of 
manager of the seven, and the question 
of arranging games will be taken up 
at an early date. The idea of enlarg
ing the Rossland team's scope of play 
beyond Nelson and Boundary' points 
will be generally received with ap
probation.

The usual meeting of the board of 
trade did not eventuate on Wednesday 
night, owing to the convention of the 
Astociated Boards, 
meeting can be held at the call of the 
president, and will probably be con
vened later in the month, although 
there ia nothing of importance on the 
docket as yet.

Jack Mc- 
Rossland, is

The December

$

The public school pupils are now 
looking forward with interest to the 
approaching Chtristjnlas examinations. 

In the upper classes no special change 
to likely to be brought about as the 
outcome of the semi-annual tests of 
I roficiency, inasmuch as the high 

school entrance examinations only oc
cur annually and the course of prepar- 

midsummer exams cov-

Dnring the recent session of the As
sociated Boards in Rossland it was 
srggested that the delegates might pro
fitably consider the question as to 
wi ether the association had not ful
filled its object and was ready to dis
band. The suggestion elicited a series 
cf addresses strongly advocating the 
maintenance of the institution. John 
L. Retallack scored strongly by stat
ing that when the daims of the lead 
producers were being presented it Ot
tawa the delegates from Kootenay 
found that next to the provincial leg
islature the Associated Boards of Trade 
of southern British Columbia carried 
more weight with the Federal legisla
te», than any other organization in 
the province.

nm

building lots.
o vince, and

re-

sue-

9.
” he added, “is how constitn- 
government is understood in 

l, and I hope the day is not far 
when it will be so understood 
sh Columbia."

tricts specified. The Dominion govern
ment held the sums so owing out of 
Abe subsidy to the road, and will re
coup the men who’ honored the orders 
3. Leonard Shannon, auditor of the 
railways and canals department of the 
government, is now in Nelson inves
tigating the matter and arranging to 
take up the time-checks. An arrange
ment will probably be arrived at 
whereby the orders will be cashed at 
the figure paid for them by the pres
ent holders.

Herr Albert Klockmann, of Spokane, 
who ia in the city for a few days on 
business, is well known to Rosslanders 
as one of the largest shareholders in 
the celebrated Continental mine in 
Northern Idaho. Mr. ^Klockmann states 
that the company ia now doing much gi mes.
work o.n the property preparatory to conragement of the seniors, inasmuch 
extensive shipping operations during a:; the cultivation of young players 
the winter months, when teaming s entnally strengthens the sport in 

practicable. The railroad pro- direction, 
jeet to connect the Continental with 
the Great Northern system ia still in 
view, and matters have progressed suf
ficiently in this connection to guaran
tee the commencement of construction 
with the incoming of spring.

include all players who do not qual
ify for the seniora Nelson and Bound
ary points have such organizations, so 
that a local team will not. lack for 

The juniors will have the en-

I on a large scale in the shape of mater- -------
tally Increased production. That this The directors of the skating rmk 
would probably be the case was dis- have altered the charges for tickets

ssle tor five days immediately follow- ottowa^ Curlers will be required to pay full
ing the commencement of the close occasioned at ui for gkating tlcketa, and the cnrl-

A party of Great Northern ofilcials season, but thereafter offerings of game _. hockey Dossibil- in8 club’s rent has been advanced 850
rpïnt â Lrt ttoe in the city on Ties- may be seized. Private ftmilies are .T” .^"BfortlJ>mlnk stoLJTwjll P« annum. Caretaker Williams has 
day" afternoon. It waa headed by F. P-.m.tted to keep MM in sea,- -he* for the been re-engaged for the season at a
A. Ward, general manager of the^Great ; j^’00"ragny ]awful 'killing being al- the reckoning. H. A. Brown, the well salary of $90 per month.
genera™superintendent of the Great Wm the part, in possession of The ground on! which application
Northern and vice-president of the ,uc ■*“ =’ _____ ! Revelgtoke possesses the "fastest may be made to the Federal govern-
Spokane Falla A Northern; HA. ...... .. -____ . hockev team ever gathered together in ment to bonus zinc blende produced inJackson, general freight and passenga.- The member, of the Current Events ^kayro“a™ *ver » .tabes tost for Canada is that in the silver-lead sec-
npent of the Spkoane Falls & Nor- club were at home to their friends at thg team hgg qujetly tions it has been -demonstrated that
them, and R. C. Morgan, superintend- the club room last night, the occasion gtrea Jhened by the addition of fast ore at depth carries a constantly grow
er, t of the latter road. The officials being the first open session of the - £rom Winnipeg and the Territor- mg percentage of zinc, and that in fn-
were in the city only a conp'e -if hours, ganlzation. The feature of the pro- mogt of wb0m are holding good tore steps must be' taken to save this 
devoting the time to a flying scrutiny ceedlngs waa a literary guessing con- '... in Canadian pacific shops, notai. The result is the inauguration 
of the mining operations on Red Monn- test, in which the gathering selected ^ employing about 275 men, and that of an entirely new industry, and Fed- 
tt in and leaving in the evening for the titles of books from designs .2” the clnb is determined to make the Nel- oral assistance would be valuable in
south. cards. Mrs. R. A. Laird carried off the Rossland teams hustle for the placing the zinc industry on its feet.

honors In the contest and was award- 2*t" *
ed a handsome drawing executed by championship.

The deer shooting ends on the night 
of the 15tb Inst., but cariboo may bet LECKIE’S ADVENTURE.

Liry of Hia Encounter With a 
Leopard Told in a Letter.

John S. Tait, of Vancouver, has 
l a leter from Guy H. Kirk- 

formerly of that city, dated 
rlin, Somaliland, October 24, giv- 

aceount of the battle with a 
in which Major R. G. Edwards 
received severe injuries, but 

Ihich he is now recovering. 
Better says:
L old Bert has had a narrow es- 
rom being snuffed out by a let>- 
[He has been in bed for a week. 
Ill not be able to leaVe this spot 
ree weeks or a month. He is 
torn on the face and head and 
pu the left arm. He had wound- 
beast during the night, and was 

Ig him in the morning. He shot 
gain, and thought he had killed

ev-
every

more

The litigation started in the supreme 
court a few days ago under the style 
of City va West Kootenay Power A 
Light company was brought to a snd- 
i en and satisfactor, close yesterday. 
The city claimed that the company's 
poles were realty and therefore assess
able by the municipality, while the 
province claimed the poles and wires 
were, personal property and assessable 
by the province. The taxes in issue 
amounted to $400 and have gone to the 
province for the past’ two years, and1 
action was commenced to settle the 
matter, the West Kootenoy company 
being in favor of paying its taxes to 
the corporation, but desiring a judic
ial settlement of the point in issue.
Yesterday John Kirknp. government 

agent, Lome A. Campbell, manager of 
the company, and City Solicitor Nelson 
discussed the matter, with the result ■ 
that the citv's claim is admitted, and 
the issue disposed of without resort 
to court.

(
The returns from the Ymir mine for 

October are Just getting into orint.
The following is from the London Fi
nancial Times:
tobei^“Sixty-five stamps ran 30 days 
and crushed 5500 tons (2000 pounds) of 
ore, producing 937 ounces of bullion.
The estimated realizable value (gross) 
of the product Is $10,250; 305 tons of 
concentrates shipped, gross estimated 
value. $7750. Cyanide plant treated
2650 tons (2000 pounds) of tailings, pro- (From Friday's Dally.)
during bullion having estimated gross the defendant In an Mrs. Cleland. During the evening Mrs. ___.__value of $1960. Sundry revenue, $437- *7' ££ eroliro rourt yester-, T. Bums Linton contributed a récita-' .Officers for the ensnmgterm were
$20,387. Working expenses, $24.250 ^^pl^trif " "George No-!tion in exceptionally happy style. Re- elected .ttast nights meeting of Cor- 
Loss, $3863. There has been expended y ^ f dollar was imposed, freshments were served. The next n? rnnd'nrtnd-Trith viror"
during month on development $4260 ’’ vack" A ane OI  ____ ^ ! meeting of the club takes place on the The contest £aa'

, VUnfl-T In the new vear i particularly in view of the fact thatA blazing chimney at the comer of flrst Monday In the new ye . j grand ^ convenes in Rosalind dur-
First avenue and St. Paul street call- fog the incoming term. The result of
ed out the fire department last night. Only two voters have been placed thg election was as follows: Will Ast- 
No damage was occasioned. on the municipal voters’ Ust by declar- j worshipful master; John Dunlop,

ation to date, although the registre-

Ymir—Return (or Oc-

Nelson’s curling club easily carries 
off the honors in the Kootenays m 
point of membership. The club has 
125 paid members, and could have se
cured more had a halt not been called 
in the enrollment of new members. 
The outcome of the interest manifest
ed in the roarin' game will probably 
be that next year will see a rink con
structed exclusively for curlers. On 
the start a four-rink building will pro
bably be erected with arrangements 
for the addition of two rinks 
should necessity demand extra space.

his gun was empty, his shikari 
lim a loaded one, and then they 

Like a flashto see their prey, 
hte wqs up and at Bert, and he, 
ing he still had the unloaded 
lid not fire, out tried to stand 
K with the ‘point one.’ 
did check the charge, but they 

tell together and rolled down a 
hill and had a go-as-you-please 
[at the bottom. In a few see
the shikaris had them separated 
pished the leopard.
[tanatelyr for Bert the beast had 
ten foreleg and a hole in his 
Et was also lucky that he was on 
F the brute’s bell, and that the 

lasted a very short time, 
k leopards are very powerful 
L The skin measures seven feet 
bhes from tip to tip.F danger to Leckie is past now, 
Lagine my feelings of responsibil- 
[ playing doctor for three days 
[ we could get a real surgeon.

good leopard skin myself. 
ie to get more.
re and I expect to eaB tor Eng- 
rly in December."

A dispatch from Vancouver says: H. 
DeKeyser, who has formed a company 
here and erected a test furnace of 0 
tons daily capacity at a cost of $13,000, 
has instructed his lawyers to proceed 
against Dr. Hendryx If he proceeds 
with his contemplated works at Re
public and the Arlington mine, the 
Hendryx process being allegedly stolen 
from DeKeyser, and fully protected 
in all particulars by the latter’s pat
ents to all countries. His company, 
as soon as the test smelter has made 
good his expectations, will build a 5000 
ton per diem customs smelter here.

Some unwritten city council history 
was enacted sifter Tuesday night’s 
meeting. The report of the finance 
committee for Tuesday night’s session 
included an item of $50 to be deposited 
in court in connection with the appeal 
against the decision of the police mag
istrate in City vs. Wood. The com
mittee eliminated the Item, and when 
Mayor Dean discovered the omission 
after council had adjourned he criti
cized the action in strong terms. Until 
the appropriation is made, however, 
it would seem to be Impossible to pro
ceed with the appeal.

Passengers arriving recently from 
eastern and Crow’s Nest points are 
discussing with interest the recent 
wreck near Cranbrook, when a pas- 
senger train was wrecked through a 
collision with a cow. The train was 
Proceeding at a rate of forty miles an 
hour, when a bovine ran on the track.
The locomotive climbed over the ani
mal’s body and jumped into the ditch 
fifteen or twenty feet deep. Three 
coaches followed, piling wreckage 
many feet high. Strangely enough, 
not a fatality occurred, slight scalp 
wounds on the engineer being about 
the most serious result. The coaches tion.

jTHE BEST INVESTMENT IN 
ROSSLAND—AN ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE ROSSLAND MINER.

James An- 
W. Al. Pratt, 

William McQueen,

immediate past master;
The regular monthly meeting of the tion commenced on Tuesday morning. dergon_ senior warden: 

school trustees takes place on Thurs- ; Practically no interest has been mani- junjor warden; 
day evening next. The business on tested as yet, and It would now seem gecretary; John Klrkup, treasurer; 
the docket at the present time Is of as If history would repeat itself locally q-bomas Long, tyler. The balance of I 
an unimportant nature. and the bulk of the voters leave the the ofocerg are appointed by the wor- I

p —— matter of registering until the last gblpful master. Installation will ev-
^ ^ Doeivire railway's re- few available. This Is somewhat entllate on the 27th tost., which Is StThe Canadian Pacific ,ra^. y . surprising in view of the general in- jebn'8 day, and will probably be mark-

iî^^R^rolBtoke for tereat a few weeke 680 ln the ®a by the customary felicitous proceed-a caws
$20,000 greater than they were tor the ' ■
same month in 1902. The executlve of the Rossland Hock

ey club meets at the Hotel Allan to
night to discuss business accumulating 
during the paet fortnight One of the 
points is the consideration of the con
stitution drawn up for the guidance 
of the organization in future, 
make-up of the hockey team for the 
season will also be discussed. Lovers 
of the sport throughout the city are 
beginning to wonder if any advances 
are being accomplished ln the direction 
of forming a strong seven to carry 
Rossland’a new colora.

(

PROFESSIONAL CARDSRossland is distinguishing itself as 
a convention city. The annual con
vention of the Associated Boards of 
Trade has just been brought to a sat
isfactory conclusion, and yesterday the 
curlers of the Kootenay-Boundar/ 
country assembled here for their an
nual meeting. Among the fixtures on 
the list for the approaching twelve 
month are the annual grand lodge 
meetings of the Masonic and Odd Fel
lows’ fraternities. Such gatherings 
bring credit to the community and af
ford the opportunities for the display' 
of hospitality for which Roesland Is 
justly famed.

A. C. QALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.BL
The annual meeting of the Kootenay 

Curling association takes place here 
today in the board of trade rooms. 
Among the vieltdre ln the city to at
tend the session is H. A. Brown, the 
“father of curling” ln Fevelstoke. 
Revelstoke Is a candidate for bonsptel 
honors, backing its Invitation with an 
assurance of unbounded hospitality, 
the finest rink in the west and every 
possible convenience ln the matter of 
first class hotel accommodation. The 
city has always sent rinks to the an
nual bonspiels, and with Its facilities 
feels confident of being able to give 
the Kootenay curlers an enjoyable 
week. Nelson Is also ln the race for 
bonsplel honors. The Roesland dele
gates are not Instructed to back any 
particular town, nor does the Rossland 
club desire to secure the event.

IFrank Boyd expects to sever Ms 
with the fire department Charles R. Hamiltonconnection 

on the 16th tost., having filled Ms re
signation with the council on Tues- 

No appointment has been

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.ive a
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal. I1

aay last 
iiade ag yet to fill the vacancy. The

Mayor Dean turned in a false alarm 
to the tire hall yesterday for the edi
fication of the delegates to the Asso
ciated Boards of Trade. The depart
ment made a great run to the comer 
of Columbia avenue and Washington 
street.

On and after the 17th inst. the Early 
Closing bylaw on the municipal statute 
books permits all merchants to keep 
their places of business open to the 
public as late as desired, no restriction 
whatever being enforced in respect to 
closing.

GRABAU GOT KILLED.

alien Officer Who Attacked a So
maliland Fort.

BN, Dec. 7.—Lieutenant Comma n- 
rrabau, an Italian officer, com
ing an armed ship, landed a P*1*/ 
tndly natives at Darbe, Soma*1"
I Africa, and ordered the Italian 
ioisted on the fort. The commaan- 
f the fort refused to permit the 
i to be carried ont unless it had 
Lnction of the sultan. Lieutenant 

Graban thereupon, gave 
ormmandant two hours in whica 
!y the order and at the expiration 
it time, the commandant not bav- 
implied, fired upon the fort. Tne 
replied with shell, killing Graton^ 
lhow then put to sea and 
I up by an Italian cruiser, whica 
$ the officer's body here.

Ik B. (. Assy iod (kiiiul 
Supriy (mm. Ltd.

The hockey fever has spread ln Ross- 
land, and a manifestation of this de
veloped last night when twenty en
thusiasts gathered at the board of 
trade rooms and formed the Rossland 
Intermediate Hockey club ln affilia
tion with the senior club. The officers 
of the new club will be the same sus 
tor the seniors, with the addition of 
Charles E. Summers as secretary, Al 
Keating as captain pro tem and the]

VANCOUVER, B.C.
The Procter-Fishbum coal lands ln 

the vicinity of Blalrmore have been 
purchased by M. Fleutot at a figure 
said to be in the neighborhood of $125,- 
000. V. Hyde Baker of Cranbrook is

11
HEADQUARTERS FOB

Assayers, ttiiiag & Mill Supplies
Agents hi British Columbia toe

'<■Morgan Crucible 
England, F. W. Braun * da’s
Cary furnaces, burners, etc., WnaAlus- 
werth * Co.’» One balance* the KMal 

oil steve, thé

inder

The Harold Nelson company left 
yesterday morning for Nelson, where 
they opened a three nights engage
ment with “Richelieu." The company 
is as popular in Nelson as it is locally, 
and is assured of a favorable recep-
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to the importance oi 
ods by “seeing that 
development of the 
mining and engineer 
longs to America.” d 
American engineer d 
cant, coming from tl 
The typical mining 

' sourceful, versatile az 
tical. He brings to 1 
mind well equipped 
principles of the sq 
and his success at 1 
is the result of the eJ 
man and the method, 
phets of old, the JLm| 
glneer is held with h 
home as w ell as in s

hope leads him on, until he finds the 
magnetic metal which attracts man 
and which builds up cities and empires, 
or until he gives up the search and lies 
down to take his last sleep under the 
blue vault which he gazed at so many 
lonely nights and passes over the last 
“great divide."

natural resources, which languish forso hopelessly stupid as to make himself 
the disgraceful spectacle he is in this 
instance. He has not only earned for 
himself the ridicule and indignation of 
the whole province, but brought the 
a edit of British Columbia to such a 
pass that it is without a parallel in anv 
other part of the British empire. His 
methods are more like a discredited and 
bankrupt South American republic than 
anything we have ever heard of north 
ot Panama.

The pawn-broking style of finance 
developed by Mr. Tatlow is preposter
ously inadequate. In the first place 
he proposes to borrow a million dollars 
at the usurious rate of 5* per cent when 
other countries and provinces with 
debts a hundred times larger than that 
cf British Columbia, and a hundred

the independent public press.
He now stands dishonored and dis

trusted where he would have enjoyed 
the highest esteem and respect He 
has sunk to depths that has necessitat
ed the estrangement of hundreds of 
friends and supporters. He has blight
ed the bright prospects of true Con
servatism and dragged the party down 
to his miserable level. When he makes 
his final exit from public life—which 
he will in the near future—he will go 
unregretted except by the few who 
benefit by his misdeeds. He is a seri
ous bar to the prosperity of the prov
ince, a drag on the wheel of honest pro
gress, a Jonah to the Conservative 
party and a traitor to his friends.

behind. This Is one of the best com
mentaries possible on the advantage of 
the Canadian lake and rail routes In 
competition with American rail routes.

During the past season 787 vessels 
with a tonnage of 1,877,693 tons enter
ed the port of Montreal, as against 70S 
vessels with a tonnage of 1,641,273 tons, 
the increase in vessels being 39 and *n 
tonnage 436,431 tons. The duty collect
ed on imports for the season up to 
November 24 was $7,826,849 as compar
ed with $6,583,973, an increase of $1," 
241,975.

Of the figures on ' exports cattle 
show the greatest increase. During 
the season 147,216 head were shipped, 
an increase of 70,023 over the number 
for last year. It is worthy of note 
that of this year’s shipment 44,657 
head were from the United States. 
Sheep showed a gain of 16,186 head, 
the figures for this year being 60,317, 
which, however, is far below the record 
year of 1895, when 210,607 head were 
shipped from Montreal The shipments 
of horses were small, only 273 head, a 
decrease of 173 head, as compared

Rossland Weekly Miner. want of development The cry goes up 
constantly, “Come and help us.” 
and money are wanted to develop the 
country.
, But as soon as the enterprising set
tler of modest means appears upon the 

and strikes out for new districts

Men
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scene
he is confronted on every side by either 
a huge area of “wild land” in the 
bends of speculators who refuse to 
seU at a reasonable figure, or a tract 
of crown land “reserved” for some pet 
of the lands and works department. 
The capitalist is also discouraged from 
investing in the province by a system 
of taxation which bears heavily on

the “wild

\\ C. J Turn, 34 Cotanos Street Loudon.
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Some of the more ardent Imperial 
federationists in Toronto are taking 
steps to form a new organization in 
that city. Col. Mason, one of the prime 

ev- movers In favor of the new club, said, 
in discussing the project:

“The club we have in mind will have 
as its main feature the fostering and 
continuation of a closer eonnedtion 
with the Empire, in order to maintain 
our Integral existence as a self-gov
erning colony. If we seek a parallel 
as to what might -be expected of the 
United States in case Canada stood 
alone, we have only to consider their 
recent action in regard to Panama.”

The grand chief of the Sons of Scot
land in Canada, In a recent address to 

of the Toronto camps, also urged 
his hearers to stand strongly by the 
■old land, out of both love and grat- 
ltiude.

It certainly looks as if the action of 
the United States in regard to Panama 
has awakened a great deal of suspiciou 
and distrust in the minds of the other 
peoples of this continent both north and 
south of the Isthmus, and Is stirring 
them up to look more closely to their 
own security.

il THU SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Wbkkly 
fONLAHD Mener for all points in the United 
States and is Two and one-half Dollars a
year or One JoUar and fifty cents for six months 
er all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—invariably in advance.

ery industry but leaves 
land” speculator practically free from Jlr THE GERMANassessment

Meanwhile the minister of finance 
admits that there will be a deficit of 

$700,000 at the end of the current

A DOTAL OPPOSITION. times poorer In natural resources, pay 
He Intends to re- I A careful statement 

I working of the Germ] 
I ates that it cannot wa 
[ the imports from Gem 
I appreciable extent. 1 
I it 16 expected to keep) 
I sugar will probably be 
I Austria and Belgium 
I many, woollens will d 
I land in an increased dJ 

It is gratifying to knJ 
I tax is likely to be a su 
I sion of teaching Germai 
I son; for success or 
I nothing left for us to d 
I it. Canada could not, 
I r.spect, lie down under 
I man discrimination whi 
I at her with a frankly pj 
I The little flurry of thJ 
I designed apparently to 
I pression that the sure 
I harder than it did Gen 
I have subsided. If it 1 
I provide Mr. Fielding wi 
I ity to gracefully retire 
I of unwonted courage, it] 
I At all events, we are, 

lip in’ the i

8 per cent and lqps. 
pay this proposed indebtedness in ten 
years in ten equal payments of $100,- 
OC0 each. The interest will have to 
lie provided for at the end of each 
year. He admits that he must have 
$300,000 for interest next week, and 
that next June he will require more

Man for man the Liberal side of the over 
year.

If success is to attend our efforts 
to encourage immigration, the intending 
settler must be afforded an opportun
ity to acquire land at a reasonable fig
ure.
tebliah greater industrial activity, it 
must be shown greater consideration 
in the matter of taxation. If the credit 
of the province is to be saved from ab
solute ruin, a fiscal policy must be In
augurated by which the present great 
discrepancy between revenue and ex
penditure may be wiped out

If, instead of taxing the struggling 
irdustries, the land barons are made to 
pay their fair proportion of taxation 
there would be plenty of land avail
able for actual settlers at reasonable 
figures, capital for industrial purposes 
would no longer hesitate to come to 
the province, there would be no deficit 
and general prosperity would reign.

Victoria legislature compares very cre
ditably in every respect with the side 
opposite. In the first place there is an 
air of earnestness and alert Intelligence 
to the left of the speaker's chair that 
is conspicuous in its absence in the 

with last year. There was an Increase government benches. Since their or- 
ln the shipments of eggs from 122,526 ganizatlon under the ■adershtp of Mr. 
cases In 1902 to 128,770 cases In this Macdonald, the Liberals have come to 

In dairy products there was an the front in a truly remarkable manner.
1 hey are no longer an unorganized 
horde made up of cliques and factions, 
but a united and harmonious political 
party who, for the present at least, 
item to be thoroughly Imbued with a 
due and proper spirit of what is re
quired of them. It is questionable If 
another man besides Mr. Macdonald
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Daily, per year, by mail.................
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Weekly, per half year....................
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Weekly, per year, foreign...........

Subscriptions Invariably In advance.

76c
too

$ 8 26
6 26

10 26 If capital Is to be induced to es-
tlisn $700,000 more to cover this year’s 
estimated deficit 
reached the limits in over-draft ac
comodation, 
months from now he will again be 
cf nfronted with an empty treasury 
and have nothing with which to meet 
the interest on the present loan and 
the first re-payment of $100,003 on the

He has already cue

year.
increase of 290,664 boxes of cheese and 
a decrease of 196,674 boxes of butter.

Consequently, seven

The figures of the grain shipments 
have not yet been compiled, but those 
for flour show an Increase from 599,- 
842 barrels last year to 981,870 barrels 
this year. All of this, however, did not 
go out of Canada. Some of it was for 
points on the gulf and for the Mari
time provinces.

; EAST KOOTENAY SCANDAL.
1
In the last issue of the Femie Free 

Press appears the foUowlng moderate 
criticism of the government’s refusal 
to deal with the lands In part of the

’’reserve;"

same.
Meanwhile, we should like to know 

what Messrs. McBride and Tatlow pro
posed to do about much needed public 
works all over the province. They 
estimate that the expenditures for the 
current year will aggregate $2,930,000, 
Lut surely they do not expect that there 
will be enough left of this for a sys
tematic opening up of new districts 
after the ordinary fixed charges and 
ordinary cost of government ore met.

Mr. Macdonald and his colleagues of 
the Opposition are to be heartily con
gratulated for voting against soch 
scandalous methods of finance. They 
witire extremely considerate and pa
triotic in offering their sound sugges
tions for better arrangements, 
government’s disregard for the id vice 
is only in keeping with its general 
attitude of willful stupidity. We are 
glad to know at last just where me 
Socialist men-here; stand. We have al
ways suspected that Mr, Hawthjrn- 
th waite was disposed to truckle and 
now we know it He has dealt a Mow 
to Socialism that will come near rov
ing fatal to the party in this province.

could have been found to do so much 
for the party in so short a period. His 
conduct so far has Inspired confidence 
in both his honesty of purpose and his 
abilities. Again, he has never evinced 
a desire to espouse the cause of any 
particular coterie of the party. He 
seems to have confined his politics to 
Liberalism in its broadest and best ■ 
sense, and this has had a decidedly 
beneficial effect. Then, too, his repu
tation as a hard and conscientious 
worker has stood him in good stead. 
The Liberals today under J. A. Mac
donald are destined to early success, 
for they are rapidly gaining the con
fidence of a large majority of the el
ectors, who, realizing that little or 
nothing may be expected from the Con
servatives, are anxious to see the other 
side in power at the earliest possible 
moment In this, however, there will 
be no great rush. Mr. Macdonald and 
tiis colleagues are not merely office 
seekers. Their first thought seems to 
be a thoroughly loyal opposition, 
checking McBride’s blunders and mon
opolistic legislation as much as possi
ble, while striving to induce the gov
ernment to meet the demands of the 
country. It s safe to say that in the 
pursuance of this highly patriotic and 
commendable ambition Mr. Macdonald 
and his colleagues will enjoy the re
spect of the people irrespective of 
party.

East Kootenay so-called 
“The action of the C. P. R- In with
drawing their suits against would-be 
property holders on Block 4594 is Indi
cative 0/ the company’s intention to 
•drop Its claim on this block and to 
-acknowledge the validity of Bill 16, 
-which rescinded a former order trans
ferring this property to the C. P. R- 
The government therefore can have no

I AMERICAN DUTY ON COKE.
4

A strong effort will be made at !he 
present session of the U. S. congress 
to have the temporary suspension of 
the duties on coal made permanent, 
but so far no Steps have been taken 
to include coke on the free list. It Is 
important that coke should also be 
free of duty. The smelters of Mon
tana, Idaho and Eastern Washington 
have to depend largely on Canadian 
fuel for successful operation. The ab
rogation of the duty would In no way 
conflict with the demand for American 
fuel and would only serve to greatly 
Increase the profitable operation of 

reduction works In the American 
It would, for instance.

THE ASSOCIATED BOARDS.H
TIME FOR A CHANGE.Much good work has been done In 

the past by the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Eastern British Columbia, 
and there are most satisfactory indi
cations that the Rossland convention 

.good reason for delaying longer the j wm be no ieBe productive in this line 
* -adoption of a decisive policy In regard than any o£ lts predecessors. The as- 

to the disposition of these lands. Pre- ] semble(j delegates have a large amount
make

The Chamberlain proposal for a tax 
of two shillings per quarter on foreign 
wheat works out at six cents a bushel 
or one-third of a cent on a four-pound

Arm upper 
hostility; and a man <j 
loin is likewise giving < 
the kaiser’s domain j 
similar kind to think a] 

ft will be a long day 
plunges in again to j 
community the folly J 
pleases with its domes!

!

loaf.
It is against this tax that Lord Car

rington and others declare that 
proposals mean that the poor man 
must go without his Sunday dinner.”

Is England so poor In pocket that 
this statement can be true, or are peo
ple so poor in brains that they will 
vote under the

"theMcBride promised to of Important work to deal with, the-mier
known his policy In regard to this mat- agenda comparing well in this respect 
-ter as soon as the people had endors- wlth that o£ previous years. That 
•ed his government at the polls. Hon. the conventton will be found equal to 
Mr. Wilson, more conservative in hi» the occasion there is happily no rea- 
promises, said the government could I son tQ doubt, and the section of the 
not take any active measures until the provlnce for which it acts will be pret- 
year allowed for appeals had elapsed, j ^ certain to benefit from its dellber- 
As the C. P. R. has apparently relin- j ayong The best means of securing a 
quished its threat to appeal the case cjear idea of the past work of the As- 
-to the privy council there does not, gociated Boards and of the good work 
seem to be any necessity for awaiting they hope to accomplish is afforded 
the fulfillment of the legal term. No by £be ciear and able review given by 
-doubt our member will lose no oppor- pregident Buchanan in his annual ad- 
tunity of pressing this important mat- dress, which The Miner publishes In 
ter upon the government during the extengo today.

The tie-up of these

Thei

CHRISTMAS SI
ore

The time has arrived 
chase of Christmas pre 
day supplies is the all I 

This Christmas sees I 
of the Golden City ] 
time and care to the set 
stocks than at any pi 
the history of the cam 
next few days these q 
will be unpacked andl 
the purchasing public 
the opportunity of a lift 
from a very varied and 
ity of selections at priJ 
a revelation. It will 1 
Rossland stores are up j 
respect, and that for I 
and price they easily J 
In the East. If there] 
guided people who hai 
creet enough to send 
Montreal for their holi 
they will soon learn ti 
[that they could have do 
if not better, right hers 
[writer knows that this 
true, because in more 
[stance yesterday afted 
khown eastern price lisd 
I higher figures than 
plainly on the wares of 
khant.
I There may be a few p| 
peen foolish enough to a 
Blouses for things withol 
PnS if they could do aJ 
ptores. It Is safe to say 
kaken the trouble to mi 
Pary enquiries and exan 
Flocks, they would ne] 
Iheir money out of tow 
I The secret of all this I 
fhkt the average West 
Puys closer and with bJ 
flan his Eastern brettir 
fequently able to sell aJ 
Bheaper. Another poin 
P® western man is the 
l°ods in by freight insi 
p®88- lire western pati 
Ktall stores is certalntj 
|i sad vantage In being | 
r*'’* express charges, J 
lot have to pay if he bod 
perchants who seU 1

influence of an Northwest.
make a difference of 80 cents a ton 
on the cost of fuel at Northport, and 
this would be an Important saving to

With the

obviously false statement?
The great cry against Mr. Chamber- 

lain is that twelve millions of the peo- 
close to the the Le Roi smelter there, 

development of the Flathead coal fields
pie of England are so

of starvation that a tax of sixverge
cents a bushel on grain or a possible j tn Southeast Kootenay the smelters of 
increase ,of one-third of a cent in the 
price of a loaf would force them “to 
go without their Sunday dinner."

It is time that a Joseph Chamber- 
lain rose up to denounce the free trade 
that leaves twelve mllUon people so 
poor that a duty so small that bakers 
would not be able to translate it into

Montana and Idaho would be greatly 
benefited If the present U. S. Impost 

coke were abolished. While

A YOUNG DANIEL.

duty on
the aboUtion of the duty would of 

advantageous to this

The people of Ashcroft are to be con
gratulated In having such a man as 
Stuart Henderson to represent them 
In the legislative assembly. He Is a 
man of sound ideas, and has a happy 
and effective way of expressing them. 
He has the faculty of getting to the 
very root of a subject and does so In 
a decidedly epigrammatic style. Mr. 
Henderson realizes very fully that the 
greatest curse of this province today 
is the outrageously inequitable method 
of assessment that is in force, 
better probably than any other man 
in the house, has explained the Incon
sistencies of the present system and 
exposed the disgraceful negligence of 
the present as well as past govern
ments. It Is certainly to be hoped 
that Mr. Henderson will continue to 
devote careful attention to this all Im
portant question. He should make it 
a special study and gather all the in
formation concerning It that Is avail
able. The Miner Is confident that 
were he to do this he would do an. in
calculable amount of good and at the 

time expose a state of affairs

Mr. Buchanan has
j very well earned the compliment ln- 

.Immensely valuable lands Involves the j voive<j in his re-election to the office 
Interest of many individuals through- j of preBident. The public of Eastern 
out the country who are Impatiently | Brltish Columbia will be as ready as 
-«waiting developments.” The Free the boards 0f trade representatives to 
Press might have been more emphatic testify to the value of his services In 
-and more comprehensive in its re- that position, 
marks and still have been within the 
bounds of moderation. Of course what 
•applies to block 4594 also appUes to 
block 4593, perhaps with the difference 
that the interests there concerned are

present session.
course prove 
province, it would result more profit
ably to the mining and smelting in- 
dustry just across the line.

an Increase even of one-third of a 
cent in the price of bread could mean 
the lose of a Sunday dinner to these

TAXATION.
DOMINION ELECTIONS.

The appeal of the provincial govern
ment to the loyalty of the people to 
bear with any reasonable increase in 
taxation will not be made in vain.

The appeal of the McBride govern
ment to the people to bear his fiscal 
policy with equanimity will be receiv
ed with righteous indignation ani 
a storm of protests from one end of the 
province to the other.

A reasonable system of taxation 
would mean an equitable system of 
taxation which would bear lightly on 
all classes and elements of the popu
lation, but the system of taxation with 
which Premier McBride is attempting 
to shackle the prosperity of all indus
trious and enterprising British Colum
bians would bear lightly only in the 

of the unenterprising land barons.

millions.- it hardly needed the Toronto Globe's 
hint to establish the probability of a 
Dominion general election being held 
In the near future. Reports and warn
ings to this effect have been flying 
about for quite a time, many of them 
emanating from sources fairly close to 
the government. The impression so 
generally held may be taken as sub
stantially correct.
the date named by those who may be 
accepted as very good authorities on 
the subject. It is held In some quar
ters that the appeal taken to the privy 

Premier McBride went into office council by
against the reduction of Its represen
tation leaves the constitutionality of 
the redistribution act in question, and 
that In the event of the appeal suc
ceeding the act would be annulled. It 
Is likely, however, that this question 
will be at once settled by the judicial 
committee. Good Judges also say that 
the Island has no chance of success in 
its appeal, and that the act will be left 
undisturbed in its present shape. It 
may therefore be expected with some 
confidence that the election will be 
held on or about February 4th, and 

they were hopelessly split into warring the active party men on either side are 
factions. But because be refused to proceeding on this expectation, 
do the right thing by the people he 
landed in the house with a bare major
ity ot one, which he has practically 
stolen from the Liberals and the con
stituency of Femie.

Never did a politician throw away 
such a brilliant opportunity aa did Mc
Bride on that occasion. He might eas
ily have risen to the highest place in 
the confidence and affections of the 
electorate. So ripe was the occasion, 
so anxious were the people for a sur
cease from political turmoil, business 
depression, waste of public money and 
maladministration generally that they 
were ready to hail him as their poli
tical saviour had he but allowed them 
a reasonable opportunity. AU be had 
to do was to administer affaire honest
ly, equitably and with due regard for 
pubUc and private enterprise.

McBride has no one but himself to 
blame for his failure. He cannot take 
refuge in the argument that be was 
not fully Informed as to what was re
quired of him. It was hie business to 
know; and he was made to know by a 
persistent reiteration of the country's 
crying needs through the columns of we imagine that the premier would be

A FALLEN ANGEL.

THE PROSPECTOR, THE PIONEER 
OF CIVILIZATION.The present legislature, with Its dis

tinctly defined party Unes definitely 
established and Its new blood, marks 

In British Columbia politic!.

He,
more widely scattered.

But the Individual Interests involved The prospector may be said to be the 
Conqueringa new era

In the opening up of this rich territory There lg gtm a ieaVen of mossbackism, 
-do not supply the main reason for

pioneer of civilization, 
armies may devastate a territory, de
populate it or subdue the inhabitants to 
a certain extent, but they never civil-

incompetence, stupidity and ignorance
prompt, Judicious and honorable ac
tion on the part of the government. we are Qf the certaln belief that it is 
The whole province is vitally inter-

sufficient to dominate the house, but
February 4th Is

ize; the real pioneers of civilization are 
the men who delve in the mounts *is 
for the precious metals; the men who 
penetrate the wildest regions, explore 
the rugged, uninviting mountains ur 
tramp with scanty rations over hot and 
arid sands of the desert; who dare to 
tread where the foot of civilized being 
has never trod before; who sleep for 
months at night under the arched can
opy of heaven after a hard day’s toil; 
whose bones are sometimes found 
bleaching by one of their brethren on 
a mountain side, in a lonely canyon, 
on the burning desert, or the frozen 
tundra, whither hope bad beckoned 

him; whose reward Is the discovery 
of mineral, perhaps after years of lab
orious search, a discovery which, when, 
he gets back to civilisation, exhibits 
his samples and makes known Ms find, 
results in a rush—a new camp-mines 
being opened, machinery being erected, 
and the noise of stamps and busy pop
ulation of a new town soon

onlÿ a question of a very short time 
ested. The government Is casting about before this baneful rule is swept aside 
lor ways and means of raising revs- an<^ a reany adequate government is 
nue, and is proposing an addition to 

: the heavy load of taxation already 
-carried by the people. Yet here is at ' £ree and untrammelled to give the 
hand a ready method of very subs tan- province tbs sound, progressive and 
ttally adding to the receipts of the honest govemme$k that the people so 
treasury without imposing obnoxious urgentiy require. His party was fairly 
taxation. The development of those wen organized and all he had to do 
two “reserved” blocks would both di

s

placed In control of affairs.
Prince Edward Island

essesame
that would create almost as great a 
scandal as the revelations made last 
year In connection with the attempted 
Columbia & Western land grant. The

SELF-GOVERNMENT AND IMPER
IALISM.

was to rise to the occasion with a 
Tectly and indirectly benefit the reve- pyi;Cy adequate to the country’s needs, 
mue, besides adding to the capital of Had be been courageous and wise 
the province to an enormous extent, j enough to do this much It Is safe to 

The ordinary observer can find no Say that he would have carried three- 
theory based on regard for the public fourths of the constituencies at the 
good to explain the government's dlla- elections. He would have had little 
toriness in this matter. He can only or no opposition. The Liberals had 
•suspect the proverbial "nigger In the neither a leader nor a platform, and 
-woodpile.” Either too much regard for 
the feelings of the Canadian Pacific 
-or an Illegitimate desire to foster the 
Crow’s Nest coal monopoly must be 
aat the bottom of the scandal. Perhaps 
both are factors. In any event, It only 
-requires joint action on the part of 
the government’s supporters in East 
and West Kootenay to bring the scan
dal to an end at once. Those gentle
men have spoken In public and private 
In favor of the prospectors being 
awarded their rights. AU they have 
to do now is to present an ultimatum 
to the government and the latter must

Great Britain, Canada and Austra
lia are democratic countries, countries 
in which the voter at the polls Is sup
posed to be all-powerful. But the aver
age voter really does not study Im
perial affairs in detail. A war, the 
death or coronation of a monarch, a 
royal progress or journey, win stir hie 
heart, but when the excitement la over 
he is apt to lapse Into Indifference or 
forgetfulness. He finds that his own 
affairs a*» up all his time. This is 
the reason that In a democratic em
pire the principle of self-government 
la all-important, It means division of 
labor. It means that every man un
derstands his own household, his own 
celling, his own province or country, 
better than anybody else. That idea 
Is not antagonistic to the Idea of unity 
and common action. The history of 
Canada shows that self-government
and unity go hand in hand.

people have waited a long time for the 
coming of a man of Mr. Henderson’s 

and abilities, and now thatcourage
he is at hand they want him to do bisi ! I whole duty.

j■ i
THE POLL TAX.

The action ot the McBride govern
ment In repealing the section of the 
revenue tax act that gave power to 
the Ueutenent-governor-ln-councll to 
increase the poU tax from 83 to $6 by 
an order-ln-eouncti, 1» thoroughly 
characteristic of that clap-trap and 
shoddy outfit. Their action in this 
particular instance In no way alters 
the present poll tax. It leaves the poor 
man paying Just as much as he did 
before. The government has, however, 
relieved itself of the great temptation 
to soak the wage earner for an extra 
$2. Although at his wits’ end for 
money. Premier McBride has refused 
to remodel the present assessment sys
tem so that It would fall equitably on 
aU. Were he to do that he would have 
a surplus Instead of a deficit and still 
be In a position to reduce" tire present 
poll tax 60 per cent. As he refuses to 
do this, the poor man has still to pay 
more *hnT» his fair share of taxation.

! !
HIGH FINANCE (7).

the desolation which surrounded theThe statement of Finance Minister 
Tatlow with regard to the financial 
condition of the province reveals a 
truly shocking state of a airs. It is 
bad enough to be told that the defidts 
since 1892 aggregate $8,000,000: that 
there is a colossal overdraft of $2,000.- 
000 at the present time; that a further 
liability of $300,000 for interest le due 
in London within the next few days, 
but what shall we say when we find 
the government admitting a still fur
ther deficit of over $700,000 for the cur
rent year, in spite of its million-dollar 
loan and its mndh-vaunted amend
ments to the assessment act?

The situation would be a screaming 
farce were it not a serious blow at the 
fair name of British Columbia. That 
an intelligent people should be afficted 
with a government of such incompe
tency Is nothing short of incredible. 
We have found it necessary to refer to 
many shortcomings of My. McBride 
end hie colleagues, but never once did

prospector when he slept on the ground 
the night before his discovery.

Trails ere f080-wed by wagon roads, 
later by railroads, and the freight 
wagons are supplanted by the engine 
and cats; the camp, which perhaps

I t would also be well 
148 »hopper to remep,

t who has real 
!r 18 Proud of the fact 
t the world know. B 
®rtiaes in the leadin

In time grows to the dimensions of apJ j- 1 im great city, has been connected to the 
centres of civilisation by rail and wire 

The prospector has perhaps receiv
ed a sum of money for his claim or 
claims which makes him independent 
for the balance of his life and he may 
rest from his labor; but away some
where ahead of the march of civiliza
tion, ahead of the locomotive, away 
from the haunts of men, mayhap sur
rounded by hostile natives, there are 
other prospectors blazing a trail for 
the army which is sure to follow. The 
man with the pick and pan, ‘with his 
little store of bacon, > beans, flour and 
coffee and rifle, is hunting for mineral, 
and whether on the desert, in the can
yon, or on the hills, the bright star of

a#er.
It is an axiom—a to 
“n, that the man who 

has

yield.
1

nothing worth 
At this particular tim 
B columns of The Mi

til GROWING TRADE. AMERICAN ENGINEERS.
i

II " The recent closing of navigation for 
•the season at Montreal has led to the 
■publication of some Interesting statis
tics concerning the trade of that point. 
A very large increase of business was 
««corded for the season, and that is a 
cause of satisfaction to Canada In gen
eral as well as to Montreal Itself. Ac
cording to dispatches Montreal has 
Ifadd her own with Boston and New 
TYork in the increase of business, while 
Philadelphia and Newport have fallen

The American engineering profession 
received a compliment and recognition 
recently from Alfred Mosely, of Eng
land, the philanthropist who has ar
ranged and paid for the commission 
of inquiry into industrial conditions in 
the United States which visited the 
United States last year and a smilar 
commission now in this country inves- 
ligating educational matters. Mr. 
Mosely said that he was first attracted

j e They contain 1 

cements, and tl 
110 thus manifest their 
rtalnly worthy of th< 
divided
°PPers.

||j

patronage
|i

,
THE EGGLESSROAD TO PROSPERITY.

Ire- Rorer, once the 
d author of

There is no section of British Colum
bia that is not rich in cue or more one of the
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to the Importance of American meth
ods by “seeing that the honor of the 
development of the South 
mining and engineering primarily be
longs to America.” This tribute to the 
American engineer abroad is signifi
cant, coming from the source it does. 
The typical mining engineer is 
sourceful, versatile and above all prac
tical. He brings to his work an open 
mind well equipped with the general 
principles of the science concerned, 
and his success at home and abroad 
is the result of the combination of the 
man and the method. Unlike the pro
phets of old, the American mining 
gineer is held with honor in his own 
home as well as in strange lands.

on, until he finds the 
l which attracts man 
a ui> cities and empires, 
l up the search and lies 
iis last sleep under the 
h he gazed at so many 
hd passes over the last

the English language upon the art of 
preparing food, has long been suffer
ing from a revulsion of feeling brought 
on, probably, by the satiety induced 
by her profession. From Recommend
ing the homeliest and most comfort
able of things to eat, drink and live 
by, she passed to the endorsement of 
breakfast-foods of the baled hay and 
bran-and-molasses order; then she ad
vocated filtering through cotton cloth 
saturated with disinfectants all the 
out-door air allowed to make its way 
into sleeping rooms, and now in her 
frenzy she attacks one of the most 
harmless and nuitrltious articles of 
breakfast diet known.

“If fewer women ate eggs for break
fast,” says Mrs. Rorer, "there would 
be fewer cases of divorce." She is con
vinced that eggs make their eaters 
lazy, and neglectful of their proper 
duties; and that in case of the woman 
who has no work to do, she loses her 
brightness of eye, her piquancy and 
charm.

If the egg is responsible for such 
things as these, and the domestic dis
sensions conceivably resulting there
from, it is well that we should know 
the worst, 
the day has gone by when the house
wife can say with confidence: “It you 
see it in Mrs. Rorer’s, it’s so. The egg
less home may be the real domicile— 
but, thus far, the demonstration is in
complete.

swindling undertakers has been captur
ed. In so far as the statutes will not 
permit him to be sentenced to at least 
fifty years of servitude, they are in 
need of modification. His method is 
to enter an establishment and weep- 
ingly negotiate for a coffin for his 
dead wife. He has a check larger than 
the amount of the bill, and receives a 
small sum in change. It is this sum 
he is after. , Aside from other things 
he ought to have is the champion belt 
for meanness.

P. E. B., Montreal—The Montreal 
Gold Fields has been inactive for sev
eral years, but we understand its hold
ings here are subsisting, and eventu
ally we presume the company will en
deavor to place the property on a 
working basis again. Under the amend- 
ded conditions now existing in Roes- 
land with respect to costs of mining 
and treatment charges at the various 
smelters the concern would now oper
ate under much more satisfactory au
spices.

physical and chemical operations, his 
intellectual bias being strongly in the 
direction of experimental inquiry and 
original research. Deciding in oppos- 
iton to hs uncle’s wishes, not to pre
pare himself for a university career, 
he returned to Derby, where he was 
busied for a short time with inventions 
and miscellaneous study, and after a 
brief interval of teaching, in 1837, he 
entered the office of Sir Charles Fox, 
where he began work as a civil en
gineer. * ,

For several years Mr. Spencer was 
engaged in railway engineering, in the 
course of which period he indicate! 
the future direction of his work by 
publishing in the Nonconformist a ser
ies of letters on “The Proper Sphere 
of Government.” Mr. Spencer gave up 
engineering and went to London where 
he secured a position on the staff of 
the Economist, of which paper he be
came sub-editor in 1848. In 1850 he 
published his first considerable worg, 
“Social Statics,” which was largely a 
development in more scientific form of 
the ethical and sociological ideas con
tained m his letters on government. 
During the following years he pub
lished many essays devoted to the 
elaboration and application to various 
important questions of the principle of 
evolution. In 1855 came his work on 
“The Principles of Psychology,” which 
John Stuart Mill pronounced to be “the 
finest example we possess of the 
psychological method in its full power.” 
In his study of the subject Mr. Spen- 
cei reached the conclusion that evolu
tion is a universal process, dependent 
upon the laws of matter and force, 
ecnformed to by all orders of phe
nomena, and capable of being resolv
ed and formulated. The conception of 
evolution presented itself to him as the 
basis of a system of thought und.»r 
which was to be generalized the com
plete history of the knowable universe, 
and by virtue of which all branches 
of scientific knowledge were to be un
ified by affiliation upon the primal 
lews underlying them all. The bulk 
of his voluminous works of later years 
was devoted to the full elaboration of 
this system of philosophy. He planned 
the production of ten volumes, but not 
all of these were written. His intro
ductory volume, “First Principles,” 
was published in 1862. The "Princi
ples of Biology” came out in 1867, and 
the “Principles of Psychology" in 1872. 
The fourth division of this proposed 
work, the' “Principles of Sociology," 
was begun in 1876, but never finished, 
Mr. Spencer turning to what he con
sidered the more important branch, the 
""Principles of Ethics.” Several vol
umes, afterwards condensed into two, 
wiere produced on (this subject, the 
“Data of Ethics” being perhaps the 
most widely known.

Besides his vast work on this sys
tem of philosophy, Mr. Spencer pro
duced m|any volumes on sociological 
subjects, his “Descriptive Sociology” 
being the most important This he was 
forced to abandon before its cample- 
tion because of ill health and the 
heavy expense involved in publication. 
The extent of the philosopher’s work 
is amazing, when the fact is considered 
that for many years he was in delicate 
health and practically unfit for such 
arduous labor.
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C. A. S„ Owosso, Mich.—And Many 
Others—We would strongly recommend 
you to leave Referendum shares sev
erely alone at this Juncture. Various 
reasons could be ascribed for this did 
space permit, but The Miner heed not 
go further than to state that m this 
case it emphatically declines to depart 
from Its ordinary policy of declining to 
recommend the purchase of any par
ticular shares save under exceptional 
circumstances.

I
A graduated land tax Is necessary 

for British Columbia it the appalling 
deficit which crops up annually In the 
provincial balance sheet Is to be wiped 
out and Industry and enterprise are to 
have a fair show. This question of 
taxation Is all Important, and It Is 
both cowardly and monstrous that the 
McBride govenment should endeavor 
to ignore the present serious situation. 
Unless we have a graduated land tax 
it Is safe to say that the Industrial 
condition of the province will go from 
bad to worse.

1en-

CAn Estimate of 
Wheat Supply 

the Northwest.

the S'
inJlr THE GERMAN SURTAX.

■VA careful statement of the probable 
working of the German surtax indic
ates that it cannot well fail to reduce 
the imports from Germany to a very 
appreciable extent Portland cement 
it is expected to keep out altogether; 
sugar will probably be brought in from 
Austria and Belgium instead of Ger
many, woollens will come from Scot
land in an increased degree and so on.

It is gratifying to know that the sur
tax is likely to be a success in its mis
sion of teaching Germany a needed lqs- 
son; for success or not, there was 
nothing left for us to do bnt to Impose 
it. Canada could not, with any self- 
r-. epect, lie down under the direct Ger
man discrimination which was levelled 
at her with a frankly punitive intent.

The little flurry of the Toronto Globe 
designed apparently to create the im
pression that the surtax hit Canada 

: harder than it did Germany, seems o 
I have subsided. If it was intended to 

provide Mr. Fielding with an opportun
ity to gracefully retire from a position 

I ot unwonted courage, it failed dismally. 
I At all events, we are still keeping a 
I firm upper lip In the face of German 
I hostility ; and a man called Chamber- 
I loin is likewise giving the exporters >f 
I the kaiser’s domain something of a 
I similar kind to think about 
| It will be a long day before Germany 
I plunges in again to teach a British 
I community the folly of doing as it 
I pleases with its domestic tariffs.

iD. M. J., Austin, Neb.—We are not 
in sufficiently close touch with the 
Camborne camp to give you details 
about the Alma group. We regard the 
district itself as most promising, but 
this would be far from sufficient 
ground to proffer any advice on the 
point you ask about. In any event we 
are decidedly loth to recommend the 
purchase of Individual stocks.

OTTAWA. Dec. 8.—Hon. Cliff on* 
Sifton at the Canadian club last night 
In speaking of the Chamberlain tar
iff campaign said Canada must wait 
until Great Britain had spoken, 
she wanted a preferential tariff, Can
ada and Great Britain would meet on 
equal terms; and Canada would give 
as much as she received. He was op
posed to Canada contributing toward 
the Imperial navy, hut favored Can
ada making better provision for the 
protection of her own land.

m

it

For eloquent, cogent and telling in
vective it would be hard to match 
President Gompers’ denunciation of 
Socialism. For instance: 
studied your philosophy. I have read 
your economics in English and Ger
man. I have heard your leaders. I 
have watched the procedure of your 
movement the world over, and I have 
watched your tactics for more than 
thirty years. I have been closely asso
ciated with many of you, and know 
how you think and what you propose. 
I know what“you have up your sleeve. 
I am entirely at variance with your 
philosophy and your tactics. Economi
cally, you are unsound. Socially, you 
are wrong, you are an impossibility.” 
That Is a characterization that will 
live.

Unfortunately, however.
D. B. S., New Westminster-—We are 

unable at this Juncture to give you 
detailed information respecting the 
Slmilkameen Valley Coal company. 
The Slmilkameen is rich in mineral 
wealth, including coal, and will be a 
great country when transport Is secur
ed by the construction of a railroad. 
Whether your company Is on a solid 
basis we are not In a position to state.

“I have
looks as if the action of 
|tes in regard to Panama 
[a great deal of suspicion 
h the minds of the other 
| continent both north and 
[isthmus, and Is stirring 
bok more closely to their

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 8,-The
Springhill strike has been declared off. 
and the miners resumed work today. 
An agreement satisfactory to both 
parties was reached last night.

LAW AND BUSINESS METHODS.

A London, Ontario, barrister has 
been graciously forgiven by the Law 
Society for advertising that he made 
a specialty of certain lines of work, 
but only because he humbly apologiz
ed and promised not to repeat the of
fence. If the bar were to stand a lit
tle less on their dignity, and devote 
some of the energy they now display 
in preventing so-called unprofessional 
conduct to simplifying procedure, to 
expediting Justice, to reducing costs, 
to, in a word, applying business prin
ciples to the practice of the law and of 
the courts, they would be conferring 
a great booh on the community. The 
profession shrinks from any of its 
members adopting business methods of 
advertising themselves. What is of 
vast Importance to the public Is that 
modern business methods, which have 
had to be applied to every Institution 
which has aimed to keep abreast of 
the times, should be applied also to the 
administration of Justice. Punctuality, 
promptness, certainty, economy—these 
are demanded in every successful 
business enterprise. They are conspi
cuous by their absence from the con
duct of law.

The Primrose Mining company is now 
merged with a new and greater corpor
ation embracing a number of promis
ing properties In the Lardeau. If you 
are not aware of the merger it must 
surely be because your shares have 
never been registered in your own 
name. Get into correspondence with 
J. Carson Murray, Trout Lake, B. C.,' 
on this point and find out how you 
stand. We believe the outlook for the 
corporation Is bright

ST. JOHN, Dec. 8.—R. L. Borden, 
leader of the opposition, opened the 
campaign in New Brunswick here last 
night at a big gathering in the York 
theatre.

DUTY ON COKE.
m

Sort will be made at ike 
in of the U. S. congress 
temporary suspension of 

h coal made permanent,. 
b steps have been taken 
ke on the free list. It is 
Lt coke should also be 
I. The smelters ot Mon- 
land Eastern Washington 
fend largely on Canadian 
lessful operation. The %b- 
|he duty would In no way 
the demand for American 

|uld only serve to greatly 
I profitable operation of 
b works In the American

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—Father Fulham, 
the priest who was Injured at the Ot
tawa university fire on Wednesday 
last, died today.

;
,

ilTORONTO, Dec. 8.—The Toronto 
Liberal club last night voted down a. 
resolution sympathizing with Cham
berlain and declaring in favor of reci
procal trade. Henry Dickenson, presi
dent of the club, moved the resolution 
and made a strong speech favoring it. 
He found a seconder, but when the 
motion was put to the meeting these 
were the only votes cast for It.

-Germany has not yet reached an in
dustrial and commercial equilibrium. 
A generation ago, under free trade, 
her industries and commerce were too 
small. Under protection they grew 
with a rush, too rapidly, until the em
pire began to suffer, as it has bee* 
suffering for a few years past, from 
over-production and over-expansion. 
Now there is a reaction. Growth of 
industries and trade has almost stop
ped, waiting for the empire to catch 
up In population and other respects. 
In a few years the growth will be re
sumed, but at a more moderate rate. 
Germany will henceforth compete with 
her rivals side by side, instead of run
ning far ahead of them. Her progress 
will be slower, but more substantial. 
It will be a genuine growth and not 
an Inflated boom, and the change will 
be as salutary for her as it will be 
encouraging to her competitors.

IThe Liverpool Mining company of 
Montana Is hundreds of miles outside 
of The Miner’s field, and we have no 
facilities for securing 
anent the concern.

Information

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Their Membership as Recently Fixed 
( by the House.

VICTORIA, Dec. 7.—The standing 
comltteea of the house have been sel
ected as follows:

Committee on Private Bills and 
F tending Orders—Messrs. F. C. Cotton, 
J, F. Garden, W. R. Ross, H. E. 
Young, R. L: Drury, J. R. Brown and 
W. W. B. Mclnnes.

Committee on Mining—Messrs. Price 
Fllieon, H. E. Young, Thos. Taylor, H. 
Wright, R. Grant, L. W. Shatford, J. 
A. Macdonald, A. McDonald, G. A. 
Fraser, W. R. Ross, J. Houston, J. H. 
Hawthornthwaite, W. Davidson, H. 
Jones, Jas. Murphy, J. R. Brown, J. 
H. King, S. Henderson, J. D. McNiven, 
W. C. Wells, H. E. Tanner and J. 
Oliver.

Committee on Railways—Messrs. C. 
W. D. Clifford, Price Ellison, J. F. 
Garden, Thos. Taylor, Thos. Gifford,
A. H. B. Macgowan, H. Wright; W. J. 
Fowser, G. A. Fraser, L. W. Shatford, 
R. Grant, P. Williams, T. W. Pater- 
sun, S. Henderson, J. A. Macdonald, 
C W. Munro, W. W. B. Mclnnes, R. L. 
Drury, J. H. Kin#, V- C. Wells, R. 
Hall and J. R. Brown.

Committee on Public Acounts—Mes
srs F. C. Cotton, W. J. Bowser, A. H.
B. Macgowan, H. Wright, R. Hall, W. 
O. Cameron and R. L. Drury.1

Committee on Printing—Messrs. Jno. 
Houston. W. R. Ross, C. W. D. Cliff
ord, J. D. McNiven and W. G. Cam
eron. ,

Committee on Agriculture—Messrs. 
Price Ellison. Thos. Gifford, A. McDon
ald, L. W. Shatford, H. E. Tanner, C. 
W. Munro and J. N. Evans.

Committee on Municipal Affairs— 
Messrs. J. F. Garden. Jno. Houston. 
W. J. Bowser J. H. Hawthornthwaite, 
Jno. Oliver, J. N. Evans and W. G. 
Cameron.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 8—A circular at 

the Manitoba and Northwest grata 
dealers’ association issued today esti
mates that 5,654,522 bushels of this 
year’s wheat crop has been marketed 
to December 1st. After allowing tor 
fdbd and the quantity required for 
seed it is estimated that 10,536,452 
bushels remains to come from the 
farmers.

The time has arrived when the pur
chase of Christmas presents and holi
day supplies is the all absorbing topic.

This Christmas sees the merchants 
of the Golden City devoting more 
time and care to the selection of choice 
stocks than at any previous time in 
the history of the camp. Within the 
next few days these choice selections 
will be unpacked and displayed, and 
the purchasing public will then have 
the opportunity of a life time to choose 
from a very varied and excellent qual
ity of selections at prices that will be 

|a revelation. It will be found that 
[Rossland stores are up to date In every 
[respect, and that for variety, quality 
land price they easily equal conditions 
[in the East. If there are any mis- 
Iguided people who have oeen indis- 
Icreet enough to send to Toronto or 
[Montreal for their holiday purchases, 
[they will soon learn to their sorrow 
■that they could have done Just as well, 
Bf not better, right here at home. The 
■writer knows that this Is absolutely 
■true, because In more than one in
stance yesterday afternoon he was 
Shown eastern price lists which quoted 
■higher figures than those marked 
plainly on the wares of the local mer- 
Shant.
I There may be a few people who have 
■been foolish enough to send to Eastern 
■houses for things without first enquir
ing if they could do as well at local 
•tores. It is safe to say that had they 
■taken the trouble to make the neces
sary enquiries and examined the local 
Stocks, they would never have sent 
•heir money out of town.
I The secret of all this lies in the fact 
•hat the average Western merchant 
Suys closer and with better Judgment 
•ban his Eastern brethren. He is con
sequently able to sell as cheap, if not 
•heaper. Another point in favor of 
S*16 western man is that he ships hie S°°da in by freight instead ot by ex* 
frees. The western patron of Eastern 
Stall stores is certainly at a serions 
■«advantage in being moisted ter 
Seavy express chargea which he would 
frt have to pay if he bought from local 
perchants who sell freight-shipped

| it would, for instance, 
lerence of 80 cents a ton 
of fuel at Northport, and 

an important saving to 
With thesmelter there, 

of the Flathead coal fields 
Kootenay the smelters of 

i Idaho would be greatly
WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—Municipal elec

tions were held today. A very light 
vote was polled, owing to the stormy 
weather and general lack of Interest 
in the mayoralty. Alderman Thomas 
Sharp was elected mayor over Aider- 
men Barclay and Mitchell. The chief 
interest centered in the aldermanlo 
contests in wards 2, 4 and 5. Captain 
Wynne won from Harry Sandison in 
ward 2; A. McCharles, ex-policeman, 
was elected in ward 4; H. Fryjn ward 
5, and F. J. C. Cox in ward 6. BL 
Brown was elected mayor of Portaga 
la Prairie and Robert Hall mayor of 
Brandon, both by acclamation.

NORTHERN SECURITIES.the present U. S. Impost 
abolished. While:e were 

i of the duty would of 
e advantageous to this 
would result more profit- 
mining and smelting ln- 

across the line.

Briefs for the Defence Filed in the 
Big Suit.

iWASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—Briefs in 
behalf of the Northern Securities com
pany and the Northern Pacific Rail
way company in the case of the United 
States vs. these two companies and the 
Great Northern Railway company were 
filed In the supreme court today. The 
brief of the Securities company is by 
George C. Young, that of the Northern 
Pacific by C. W. Bunn. The movement 
for the merger Mr. Young attributes 
largely to the raid «f May, 1801, by 
hostile interests on Northern Pacific, 
which it was considered opportune to 
prevent, and says:

“The Union Pacific interests still 
.held seven millions of the Northern 
Pacific company’s stock. Between one 
and two millions were not held ny 
either of the parties. The loss of three 
millions from the majority holdings 
might occur from various causes, and 
the attack Just defeated might be re
newed with success by the same or 
other assailants.”

He says that In this emergency 
Messrs. Morgan and Hill saw clearly 
that they must depend upon themsel
ves and not upon the law for protec
tion. They had every reason to re
lieve, Mr. Young continues, that such 
holdings as that of the Union Pacific 
in the Northern Pacific were not con
trary to the anti-trust law and that 
“the Inaction of the attorney-general 
showed that this was also the opinion 
of high officials charged with the en
forcement of the anti-trust act.

On the question of consolidation in 
the Securities company Mr. Young 
says: “The ownership of the shares of 
the two companies no more consoli
dates or pools or merges these shares 
or thé two companies or their property 
than the ownership of two pieces of 
real estate by the same person Ton- 
ssii dates them or the title to them.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.

"Trade follows the brains,” said Sir 
Norman Lockyer, in his address as 
president of the British Association.

Ernest C. Peixotto, in Scribner’s 
Magazine for the current month, has 
a readable article under the title of 
"Through Bret Harte’s Country." 
While the article is well written and 
finely illustrated, it is disfigured by 
errors which Mr. Harte would never 
have committed. For instance, Mr. 
Peixotto speaks of the “picturesque 
gold miners who come up the shafts 
with flaming lights In their hats.” As 
a matter of fact, the California miner 
never wears anything like a fireman’s 
hat or carries a light In his head-cov
ering. Mr. Pelxotto's Ideas are ulearly 
derived from pictures of life among 
coal miners, but there Is as much sim
ilarity between the gold miner and 
the coal miner as between a gardener 
of Golden Gate Park and the average 
ranch man. The gold miner uses a 
candle, carried In his hand when he 
moves about the mine, and when he 
works such candles are placed in what 
is know as a miner’s candlestick, which 
is attached to the walls of the shaft 
or tunnel by a sharp steel point. These 
things are so well known to every min
ing man that they require no further 
explanation.

iTAXATION. S

I of the provincial govem- 
L loyalty of the people to 
■ny reasonable increase in 
n not be made in vain.
II of the McBride govern- 
e people to bear his fiscal 
| equanimity will be receiv- 
righteous indignation ani 
protests from one end of the

In 1902 no less than $70,500,000 of 
Canadian imports and exports passed 
through United States ports. Of this 
sum $58,500,000 was trade with the 
British Empire—$13,500,000 Imports and 
$45,000,000 exports.
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SHIPBUILDING TRUST.

,Some Documents Which the Defence 
Did Not Want Published.«

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—At the hear
ing in the U. S. shipbuilding receiver
ship proceedings today, Lewis Nixon, 
president of the company, who was 
on the stand for several weeks, con
cluded his testimony, and was fol
lowed by George W. Perkins, who 
gave the story of the connection of 
Morgan & Co. with the shipbuilding 
flotation. His testimony went to show 
that Morgan. & Co.’s connection with 
the shipbuilding company consisted in 
supplying trust companies with money 
to loan the shipbuilding company and 
in the acquiring of the Bethlehem 
plant. The defence made strong efforts 
to keep certain cablegrams and letters 
bearing on the French underwriting 
being published, and at the close ot 
the hearing Mr. Guthrie pocketed the 
letters, the newspapers being unable 
to obtain them.

The disparity between the Canadian 
and the United States tariffs is now 
so great that a very large Increase of 
reciprocity would be achieved by sim
ply bringing the tariff of the United 
States down to the level of our own, 
but this Is hardly whafthe advocates 
of reciprocity there mean.

the other, 
lable system of taxation 
In an equitable system of 
hich would bear lightly on 
[and elements of the popu- 
[the system of taxation with 
taler McBride is attempting 
the prosperity of all Indus- 
enterprising British Colum- 

H bear lightly only in the 
| unenterprising land barons.

;

The plea that Canada’s net tariff
should be made sufficiently high to 
absolutely exclude British manufac
tures, to the end that the preference 

be of more substantial benefit to

r; i.

GREAT WRITER DEADIRNMENT AND IMPER
IALISM.

may
the British manufacturers. Is quite In- 

But Canada must consider HERBERT SPENCER PASSES 
AWAY AT HIS HOME IN

genious.
the people who pay the tariff as well 
as the people who profit by it.

Itain, Canada and Austra- 
kocratlc countries, countries 
Le voter at the polls Is sup- 

all-powerfuL But the aver- 
I really does not study Im- 
irs in detail A war, the 
loronation of a monarch, a 
Les or Journey, will stir his 
when the excitement is over 
L lapee into indifference or 
U. He finds that his own 
le up all his rim». This is 
I that in a democratic em- 
rinciple of self-government 
Want. It means division of 
means that every man un- 
hia own household, his own 
L own province or country, 
L anybody else. That idea 
Igonlstlc to the idea of unity 
bn action. The history of
lows that self-government
go hand in hand.

BRIGHTON. STUDENTS IN REBELLION.
Forced by the Opposition, the Mc

Bride government has reluctantly rais
ed the wild land tax from S per cent 
to 6 per cent. For this alone Mr. Mac
donald and his colleagues to the left 
of the speaker’s chair deserve the test
ing gratitude at every British Colum
bian who has the welfare of the prov
ince at heart.

Whole Body of
THE CLOSE OBI A! LONG LIFE 

THAT WAS CROWDED 
WITH WORK.

at

I; ; ANSWERS TO 
i: CORRESPONDENTS

HANOVER, Ind., Dec. 8.—President 
Fisher, of Hanover College, today ex
pelled ten students and suspended
fifty others from the various ri mises 
as the result of a class clash test night. 
The entire student body has left the 
college, and at a meeting held on the

ps»
John Delaney, New Denver--» you LONDON, Dec. 8.—Herbert Spencer,write to the secretary of the Victoria DOWTE REINSTATED.Sealing company yon will probably se

cure the Information yon desire. tat his home in Brighten. His health 
had been failing far campus has decided not to return tillmonths. The 

took s critical torn a tew day» 
ago and he become uneonadoue teat 
night, passing away without pain. By

An Agreement Readied and the Re
ceivers Discharged.

CHICAGO, Dec. 8.—John Alexander 
Dewle is again in control of Zion City 
and all Its Industries. This turn in the 
affairs of the Christian Catholic 
church followed a financial showing 
made this afternoon which satisfied 
all the creditors who had made a for
mal motion before Judge Kohlsaat to 
have the receivership appointed by the 
U. 8. district court a week ago dis
solved.

As no objection was offered to the 
motion by any of the creditors, the 
Judge granted the request, and Receiv
ers Blount and Currier were discharg
ed. It Is likely that the bankrutcy pro
ceedings will be dismissed as soon as 
the creditors’ committee, appointed on 
Monday, has an opportunity to report 
on the advisability of accepting Dowle’s 
offer of settlement

This provides for the payment of all 
merchandise accounts within one year 
and the giving of notes in the mean
time bearing five per cent interest By 
the terms of the agreement Dowie has 
agreed to pay all the expenses of the

the men are reinstated. The sopho
more class barricaded themselves in the 
belfry of the college test night and

il InOf ourse It to aH right for dealers to 
advance the price of diamonds, but 
when they give as an excuse the state
ment that the supply has diminished, 
they are rubbing It in. The gentlemen 
who control the supply could produce 
diamonds in such abundance that they 
would be quoted on the market by the 
peck.

It would also be well for the christ- 
shopper to remember that the 

torchant who has real bargains to of- 
er is proud of the fact and anxious to 
6t the world know. He therefore ad- 
'ertisea in the leading local

.—By all means insist that your
script to returned to you. The firm 
you ask about are reputable solicitors, 
and If your letter did not miscarry

not even the professors and students ahis own desire, the least possible ki wi th axee could dislodge them.formation was given out during Mr. 
Spencer's illness. He was bom in 1820. TORTURED RACERS.their remlssnees must be an oversight. aMr. Spencer was born in Derby, Eng
land, April 37, 1820, whwe bis father 
was a teacher. Of delicate health In 
boyhood, he was subjected to little 

re, his father, a man of 
more than usual

It would certainly be advisable to 
bring about the transfer of stock to 
the new company, particularly as the 
charges are trifling, about one dollar 
we believe. Giant is inactive at the 
present time, but it is well thought ot 
locally, and when funds are secured 
to operate the property on a good scale 
it is generally believed that good re
sults will be procured.

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—In the bicycle 
race Galvin collapeed for the second 
time shortly after midnight and tea 
from his wheel, bringing down five 
other riders with him. They were 
Menus, Bedell, Barclay, Sampeon and 
Rettich. Sampson and Barclay turned 
somersaults in the air and landed in 
a heap in a box, where three men and 
a woman were sitting. Barclay was 
knocked unconscious. Galvin was 
found to be so weak that the man
agement refused to let him and his 
partner Bardgett continue. Bardgett 
cried bitterly when he heard the de
cision.

Menus and Bedell were found to be 
stunned by the upset, but no bones 
were broken. Barclay bad his right 
leg wrenched, but It was announced 
that he would be able to ride. Rettich. 
was not hurt.

news-
:r.

It is an axiom—a foregone conciu- 
lon, that the man who doesn’t adver- 
'«e has nothing worth advertising.
At this particular time the advertis- 

1*8 columns of The Miner are worth 
ftgsaL They contain some excellent 
P^ancements, and the advertisers 
[ho thus manifest their enterprise are 
mainly worthy of the hearty and 
Pdlvlded patronage of Christmas 
Poppers.

Tj
outside p 
strong character,
breadth of culture andl original views, 
supervising his early education, bnt 
leaving him very much to himself. At 
the age of 13 he was sent to study with 
an unde, Rev. Thomas Spencer, a lib
eral clergyman and scholar, at that 
time perpetual curate of Hinton Char
terhouse, near Bath. Here he remained 
three years, carrying on the study of 
natural history, begun in early child
hood under hSe fathfeifs encourage
ment, and devoting himself to mathe
matics, where the originality of his 
mind was strikingly shown by its dev
elopment of a taste and capacity for 
the working out of original problems.
He then, too, became familiar with receivership.

m
The Americans who stole a boat, put 

treasure aboard and set off from the 
Philippines for Borneo, failed to get 
there. The crew wanted the treasure 
for themselves. One of the adventur
ers was killed. The survivor killed 
four of the crew and the others Jump
ed overboard. Then the boat put back 
to shore with the solitary survivor. 
There may not be great profit in the 
pirate business, but it is lively while 
It lasts.

[CAN ENGINEERS.

rican engineering profession 
compliment and recognition 
dm Alfred Mosely, of Eng- 
phll&n thro plat who has ar- 
L paid for the commission 
Into industrial conditions in 
l States which visited the 
tes last year and a smilar 
l now In this country inves- 
ducational matters. Mr. 
1 that he was first attracted

J
G. A. F., Montreal—We cannot 

recommend you to buy the shares un
der existing conditions, unless you 
were prepared to put In a considerable 
sum and secure an absolute assurance 
that the funds would be expendad in 
actual development work under proper 
supervision, in which event the propo
sition would merit further conaldera-

.... i . .

■
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aTHE EGGLESS HOME.

[Mrp. Rorer, once the Queen of Cooks, 
M author of one of the best works In 'The fellow who to to the habit of tion. ■A
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LOAN Br
(u££*me wm formerly kuuwn lu C-d. « Cowley', Liquified Ozone.)

THE SUPREAE COURTgcod time taken up the land» there but 
up to the peeeent no leasee had been is
sued. He did not object so much to 
this as to the law which allowed com
panies going in and taking up lands 
Intended for the general good. In stone 
instances these companies were com
posed of foreigners. He argued that if 
the law required amendment at all it 
was in the direction of preventing pop
corn vendors, milliners, etc., acquiring 
rights which should be reserved for 
bona tide prospectors. The government 
should dispose of all doubt as to the 
rights of applicants in the present bill.

The bill passed its second reading.
On the second reading of the new 

Assessment Act the finance minister
■aid he hoped by the new bill to in- ____
oreaserevenne under the different The supreme 
heads by *200.000. The tax o ureal es- mencea
tate was raised from four-fifths of one Martin, who arrived in the city
per cent to one per cent Wild lands terday trom Nelson, where court
r'vemmm'ulSel^intended totn- was In session last week. The ‘ooti 

crease it to five: personal property bBt is not lengthy, and no difficulty 
was raised from three-quarters of one wl^ ^ experienced In concluding the
per cent to one per cent. whBe s°?« , before the court before the for the rights to T.iqnozone for Amerira.
increases were also made in the In ^ ^ weefc We tested this pn-duct for years in the

VICTORIA Dec 5—The government He proposed to amend the act so that ( The action of Tanghe va. Morgan et Vi* h ™for the h ghest price
1nCT A’ thig morning that the » merchant would not a”®”*ed °d al is among the most interesting mat- ever M for a scientific discovery.

th , L the both stock and personal property, and hearing. It arises We paid* that price because Liquozone
completing the to exem„t w„onnl nronerty when the ters set down tor “eanng. « does what all the skill in the world can-

income of the individual was also tax- over the famous Lucky Jack claim, the ‘ithout jt Any dn,g that kills
eu. He also promised an abatement pioneer bonanza PT^rty on Poplar °s a to y0l/alld it cannot be
of the provision ess-sung residences' creek. The matter is in the nature of internally. The best physician*,
at five per cent of their value as In- ^ adverse action, whereby the Plain- the world over, employ Liquozone alone
come. The minister claimed that he tlM seeks to set up the rights of a erm troubles ; and any physician
had endeavored to find some alterna- placer claim staked by him as against w|106doesn't is almost helpless in any 
tivc or modification of the two per the Lucky jack, a prior lode location. „erm disease
cent tax, having seriously considered It ^ remembered that when the 6
including the pay sheet with the cost la8Ue flrBt came to light the gold com-
of transportation and treatment. He mls8ioner for the district ordered

the loan bill and the rail- had decided, however, to leave the ma.- Tangbe to remove his stakes from 
assessment bill passed through ter open for the legislature to deal Lucky Jack ground, and the order was 

, .mnrted while with in committee. disregarded. Tanghe was then sum-*ecmmdttee and ■ The bill then passed its second read- mQne^ ^.fore a magistrate and sen-
assessment bill, the coal ta jtg tenced to three months’ imprisonment

udment bill and the bill to amend Mclnnes has a qnf*tJ?n for disobeying the commissioner’s or-
the revenue act passed their second der paper Inquiring if the government ^ An appeal from this decision was 
leading The premier announced that had any reason to believ ®eC. • taken and Tanghe was released from 
^ sittings would be held next week. Cancellation act of last session will be ^ jalJ on ball procUred In

In reply to Houston the premier said d.eallowed._____________________ Rossland. The present suit Is to set
the lieutenant-governor did not inter- _______ _ aside the gold commissioner’s decision
«ere between June 3rd and October 3rd TFRC in respect to the removal of the stakes
in the management and sale of publie |1| I jll 1^ I rK^ and to rehabilitate Tanghe’s placer
2nd. , 1T11111U 1 c,aim as against the Lucky Jack lode

When the loan bill had been com- claim. The action gives point to thç
xmtted, in reply to a question, the nn- /V rVTt T |r||T recommendations from various sources
Wrnce minister stated it was n IIH I I Ilf M I to the government to amend the Min-
•pected that there would he any com- 18Lv I Iwlvlfl 1 eral Aet wlth a view to a clearer de-
missions on the sale of ^debenture markation of the rights of placer mln-

Drury offered some criticisms -------------- ers as against lode miners.
particularly With reference to tn MacNeiU appears for plaintiff; Robert come8 up

WOtladîspos^l by public competi- At Last Find a Substitute Hodge of Trout Lake f°c de'eudant. counc„ but the aldermen are at least
debentures maturing in 1905 would Another action set d°wn is Dumas three to tw0 against the appropriation The executive of the Hockey club
compare wiVhthose maturing 'n Fût the TWO Per Mining company vs. Boultbee and Pel- cover the costs of the appeal. , met on Sunday afternoon and discuss-

* lant. Defendant Boultbee secured -------- . ed ^ afl£urs of the organization at
finance minister thought the ef- Cent Tax. Judgment against the Dumas company the installation of the some length without taking any defln-

-^îecTof Drury’s suggestion would be to VCnV ln aspect to the rights of another ^ nQw ,n translt from itc action on the various matters under
'tie the hands of the government The party to certain mineral property manufacturer at Sherbrooke, Que- advisement One of the questions to
government he said, intended to dis- -------------- ed in the company. The present P * beç ,t lg expected that the mine will be decided at an early date is that of
E*e of these securities at pair. ' c°mpa"y ^ commence shipments. Superintendent ! the terms under which the totermed- A plea8ant surprise party took place

iirSSS S Squirming Under the Cri- - «VSSUmgïS.’SX’ïS ïff — «»“ *’ *“ A“ “

dearly the intention of the gov- to establish proof of the bill of sale. the «tee - which arrives during the
^t^nt to disp^e of these debentures pOSltiOIÏ. Under the head of court motions ap- ^f^^r^e ^ite l^r Van ^on
es, bloc to one institntiton, and he, plication will be made for judgment erful thel500 ^ ^

'therefore, was opposed to any bn*- --------------- in Robinson vs. Empey and Hamsn A "eed wltk the hoisting of ore.
commission being pmd. Bisson. A. H. MacNeill, K. C., for P

Cotton pointed ont that the clause VICTORIA Dec. 7.—There is nothing plaintiff, J. A. Macdonald for defend- 
«eferred to provided for such a contin- ,„tbe ^ay of the government ef- ants. Plaintiff Robinson is assigneegency as the death of the finance now to the way ol^ ^go ^ Qf the Hamon & Bisson estate and
minister. Drury, therefore on being fectlng it ^ readlng this after- seeks to set aside a mortage given by
Assured that there would be no com- passed its unra b the defendants Hamon ft Bisson to
-missions paid, withdrew the amend- noon. hm defendant Bmpey.
xnent The amendment to the revenue uni The actlon of centre Star company

The bill fltially flassed coimriittee abolishing the power of the governor- Rossland-Kootenay company Is set 
-with the addition of a clause providing ln-councll to raise the poll tax to to down for trlaJj having been adjourned 
Tor the setting aside of a sinking fund was also put through. It is generally from the previOUB sitting. The plaln- 
Tor the repayment of the loan, com- believed that this Is the price of tne compBny seeks to recover damages 
mencing March 1st, 1906. _ support of the two Socialist members. for undergr0und trespass, the defend-

The Railway Assessment bill being The attempt of Brown, of Greenwood, ant company's workings having been 
—committed, Oliver moved to strike out to eliminate the clause raising the fee dernongtrated to extend into the plain- 

the clause forbidding all municipal- for a coal prospector’s license to *100 tJff company’s ground, from which ore 
Sties incorporated since 1896 assessing wa8 defeated on a close division. waB taken by the defendant company, 
railways for taxation. He pointed out The assessment bill was considered ^ c Galt appears for the plaintiff
That under such a clause Vancouver, both at the afternoon and at the night * „ charies R. Hamilton for de- Referring to the pubUc and high
-which owed its existence to the C. P. K. sesglon. a number of clauses were fendantB- , BChool examinations ln yesterday’s
could levy taxation on that railway. gtood over at the request of the gov- _ ------- . ■ Miner, the two were confused and the
while Rossland. incorporated later, had ernment- the ministers being plainly fjvB BODIES RECOVERED. erroneous statement was made that

that privilege. He claimed this embarragged by the sharp criticisms of ---------- entrance examinations would not be °fnt
-was a direct attempt to give Vancouver the opposltton. it is in committee HANNA> Wyo„ Dec. 7.—Bodies of held at Christmas. No high school ex-
«• advantage over other municipal- WQrk that Leader Macdonald displays flye men by the explosion of gas gmlnations take place until next sum- about
ities. those qualities which demonstrate his ,n the Hanna mine on June 30 have mer but entrance examinations *.re cn » „.-
, The atl"J^y"f!Trwn0nimposed on fitness for the post. His catachtsm cf been recovered. Their appearance in- the docket for Christmas ff, aBUa1' Greenwood and farm lands elsewhere 
this oob^tjoo ^ Finance Minister Tatlow today, as to dicates that they were overcome by the More than that, the pupito eligible for RosBiand assessment district. Orig-V* s: —---------s ~sssurss££

bn. \ around the city $ ar.rx.ass
«y inror^rated municipality.” This, criticisms, and was forced to acknowl- .. ...................................................................... ... plis from Trail will come t0 »®S8la“^ no: revert until the expiry of the two
he7 pointed out, wa* out of harmony edge that he was quite Ignorant of the . th t tha j_- to try for hlfth school entrance, and vearg redemption period. '°""r “ Hs S,v™. ,» pro- ,o™u”15,?«~^.W «• i£«M 'SSÏT.oVC^ *J « ». ' J- =■ «*»«• f“ « “

Sf rtsirss& th, » s- =r - - ““*“ 1
ioasmuch aa sidings and switches m sessment bill was one reducing the e snecting the game to date. The ex;cu- tel for the curling privileges. In. Nelson.
the old municipalities might be as- personal property which is exempt A drunk was assessed *6 and costs ghortly meet the directors of ______ yearB the curlers paid *460 for W. A. Macdonald, K. C., of Nels0 ’
•sessed, and in new municipalities were from *1000 to *500, extending municipal ln ^ police court yesterday morning, skating rink for the purpose if ar- season and deemed this figure suf- ; is in the city today for the PurP”®’; 
q-xcluded from assessment This clause posai to lodge with the chief commis- the case having been adjourned from y for tbe use of the link luring f. . . necentiy the rink manage- attending, the supreme court sittings,
however, stood, but Macdonald has a municipality, and increasing the area preVious day’s sitting. The de- wyter. The seniors wish to ar- raised the rent to *600 per sea- ! w g_ uevltt, city clerk and chief of
-given notice that he will seek to amend wbjcb i* exempt for agricultural pur- tendant would probably have escaped for threé practice nights weekly tbe ground that a large expen-1 TOllce at Trail, was ln the city yes-
it on report poses from one acre to twenty. The wlth a warning had he not endeavored the rink Ie open to the general JE» had been Incurred In Improve- terday.

The opposition objertedto J wild land tax Is Increased to flye P*' ; to draw a police offloer Into the matter pubUe for skating, end the intermediate without which the rink could; nfc w Bfown, postmaster of
ays of lumber c9™p* to cent> The tox on cattle brou*ht by stating that the officer drank with p ^ would uke to secure the space have been opened, and that the In- ! visitor to the city yea-
: the bill. The attorney -general, to ^ province to pasture on crown lands M The statement was given an un- nights weekly. Arrangements___nt trlfUng when dlstri- ! J™*’ accompanied by Mrs.
rercome the ,difficulty, offered a clause wagPlncreased to 75 cents qualified denial by th. officer. °r ^ «gf likely be secured ^^r seventy curiere, while it terday- He accompanied
rxempting from! «i»Moment those During the evening sitting, ln reply _____ ... william M, Hood, who dis- °7„ tn »gm,re the rink company Brown anQ 8 . , nm.

s7»' ~ ys* ^ ssps: ss.
"»■ tl. <!■*•«• ™ ». to be but tho JT* STÎÏÏ. M T MHoullu. of H.-ilton. I. In *

r^’Mdir mmpWjir of^L in- able to announce it before recess. tke member* of the curling also expected to play with the ho-ne j ^ razlng ^ tue Reâley block on ^ ^.„a wnlerteT^witi^the^ntemi-
in the license fee. He also drew | MD NOT SHOOT. -------- I Æ ^ •“^as^an^”4

that will be followed for the totiance ^ hospital Is ln ^ argen* ^ i Sing on the rear of the lot for- is expected to arrive in
of the season, and the sport will be on flnancial support and tn order t merly occupied by the premises now Friser on WedneT-
tn earnest. sist in this respect it has beeni decided vnc^Uy obUterated. The cahm has “e c«y ^prsday.

to give an entertainment at the opera ^ interesting story, inasmuch as it A „ ,be visitors in the city in ’p- 
Maxwell Smith, federal Inspector un- hoUBe sometime around the new year. wag the flrgt Btructare erected on the . the gnpreme court sitting

der the Fruits Marks Act for British The performance will he under the Roeeland townsite. In 1891 Ross ^,ert Hodge, barrister of Tront 
Colombia, is in the Kootenays. Mr. Erection of Mrs. Fitzpatrick, and due staked the townsite as a , formerly of Rossland. He j
Smith states that few breaches of the notlce ot an particulars will be pub- pre6mption] and in 1891 he recorded the “T ' anied by Mrs. Hodge. This is 
act have been discovered ln the Koote- nshed as soon as the details are ar-, ground at the record office in Nelson. p viglt t0 the Golden City sine-
nays. He is a well known authority ranged. It Is proposed to mike the May, 1892, he built the first 'mild- » •_ ™artare a of years ak»
on fruit raising and marketing and entertainment a thoroughly enjoyable jng being assisted to the work by Lew ^nce his nuptials last cummer, 
took a lively Interest ln the recent ex- affair and It will be so replete with Mulholland, owner of the Bt Elmo and w B p<x)1 manager of the G-
périment of consigning a five hundred popular features that It should prove Deer Park properties. For some time priern Mines, is in the city.
barrel lot of Okanagan apples to the a great attraction, aside from the fact tbe cabin was the only structure on b at the Hotel Al > V
Glasgow market in competition with tbat R )s for the worthiest of causes. tbe townsite, although there were, of Fdward Morgan, one of the lÇeat0
the Eastern Canadian apple product. K iB expected that citizens will sub- course, a number of cabins on the side the famouR Lucky Jack claim-

scribe liberally and that quite a hand- ot Red monntato, where the pioneer m CTeek is in the city. ■
The case against L. A. Peel, ex-shift- some sum will he realized. The ur- prospectors lived. Thompson s sha k I^me Campbeil, general ma"agT l£tlt

bo™ of the^Torthport smelter, is still gency of the need of funds Is greater ,Bs open house to all <^“®r8 and * the West Kootenay Power & |'lgt0 
to progress at ColvUle. On Friday A. than the good sisters are willing to ad- was not unnsnal f«r b °arT company, leaves today on a
W wSson, former manager of the mit. The hospital has lately been gleep there ovct nightln February, ^ eastem provinces.
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GOVERNMENT 
IN BASTE We Will Buytit..

MR. JUSTICE MARTIN OPENS DE

CEMBER SITTING THIS 

MORNING.

j
i

Try.A 50c. Bottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to Second Rea 
ernment 

by 2

fttomach Trtmole# 
Throat TroubUs 
1 ubert ulotfis 
Tuinore— 
VaricOCeL

PendrufT—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia 
Kczcma— RrySlpf r s 
Fevers—Gsli otvuva

«SSSlSl wgi- ÆmÆ»*»-
m*tl"n—*11 catar; h 11 rontaginua <h*aaM-*U

a vital-
leer, accomplisbiusi what no drugs caa do.

50c. Bottle Free.

T lanozone__liquid oxvgcn-is the only form into the blool that no germ could
preduct that can kill g^. in the body Uv' *“^1 ïïSÏüSt' The%snlts are

sSasaShSETSKs ttss sraaarM 

bsrsiiatass -
-the l>est thing in the world for 

certain destruction to disease 
wherever the Liquozone-ladeu

“*>he Money and Taxation 
Bills Rushed in the 

House.

matters of inter

est ON DOCKET FOR 

HEARING.

VARIOUS
> Cham

Minister Tai 
sing Rep

.

sitting corn-court
here this morning before Mr.it

^Opposition Members Ef
fectively Criticise 

Measures.

Fin- uIf you need Liquozone, and have 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we 
will pay jour druggist ourselves for it. 
This is our free gift, ma«'e to convince 
you ; to show you wliat Liquozone is, and 
what it can do. In justice to yourself, 
please accept it to day, for it places you 

These are the known germ diseases, under no o',ligation whatever.
All that medicine cau do for these troubles Liquozone costs 50c. ai.d $t.
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable, lly destroying the cause of
the t-oulile, it invariably ends the disease, My disease is..........................................
ntld forever I have never tried Vqnozone rr Perand torever. T.iqeiEed < »,nr. b.,t if > 0.1 will supply

5jc. bcu.e free I will take iu

never

oxygen 
you, yet 
germs, 
blood goes.

We Paid $100,000
VICTORIA, Decl 

first vote of the J 
the house, the qua 
ond reading of tn 
to provide for the I 
000 on treasury wal 
annual instalment! 
Liberals offered anl 
Ing that the need! 
borrowed for a teri 
the end of which I 
loan might be raisl 
rate of Interest. Tl 
money market stria 
to last for any le! 
mier McBride conta 
ernment was takinl 

• plan, and that the! 
ment was only on 
pose of embarrassai 

The division resul 
for the govemmel 
opposition. Wells, I 
son, Conservative, | 
tendance at the hd 
absented himself, 1 
Ing to vote. The I 
bers. Hawthornthw 
and the Labor ml 
Slocan, voted witn 

In the course of] 
Minister Tatlow ga 
ant report on the stj 
finances. Last yel 
52,000,000 had heed 
Bank of Commerol 
fused to cdntlnue I 
modatlon. There wj 
London this month! 
with nothing in tn 
the payment. Thll 
tion of the govern! 
7.892 the annual d| 
sum of *8,000,000, w 
with borrowed moj 
deficit^ was over *1 
current year Mr, ru 
other deficit of $7od 
ing placed at $2,201 
dlture at *2,900,0] 
ministers advance» 
the proposed loan.

Germ Diseases.
-GV|tn announces 

ernment intends 
in hand by Friday next 

until January Uth.
now CUT OUT THIS COUPON

t-,T this offer m*y not «ppear again. Fill ont 
the blank. d mini it t • lhe Liquid Uaone 
Co., 221-22Ü Kinzie St., Chicago.

and adjourning
stated this morning that the or- 

to complete by theftginal intention was
of December, but so expeditiouely 

been put through that 
be possible to adjourn on

tekd business 
St may now

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseaaea 
La Grippe 
l>ucorrnea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
PV es—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy
Kh«-uma!ism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—Syphilis

Aithraa
Ab»ce.<s—Anemia 
ilronchitis 
Blood Poison 

right* ■* Dis a*e 
Bowel Trou> les 
C -ughs—Colds 
Consnrapt'on 
C lie— 'nup 
Constipation 
Catarrh- -Cancer 
Dyseutcry—Diarrhea

Just Oxygen.
X»:quozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 

drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 
spent 20 years on it. His object was to 
get such an excess of oxygen in staple

hr
Yesterday

567
DCS

H
Give fall sddruse—write plainly.

LiqmMr ne—our trademark name—now appears 
0-1 every bottle of genuine liquified otoue.

Ihe new

». ♦♦♦♦ rV«rmuch sacrifice that the sisters man
age to keep the hospital going.

Watson as well as Peel. Mr. Watson 
was on PERSONALS»

the stand again yesterday.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The colored minstrel show appear

ing at the opera house last night was 
decidedly the weakest threatrical of
fering of the season, and is not likely 
to be outclassed in this respect for ’lie 
balance of the winter. The only re
deeming feature was the performance 
of Professor Wheeler, an exceptionally 
clever pianist in ragtime selections.

The proposal to appeal the decision 
of the late police magistrate In respect 
to the city vs. Woods judgment is at 
a standstill. The appeal papers were 
made out, but the city council did not 
grant the funds necessary to expedite 
the appeal, and the majority of the al
dermen appear to oppose any further 
action at the present juncture. The 

at next meeting of

John P. Vroom, customs officer at 
Waneta. Is in the city.

J. D. Anderson, P. L. S., manager of 
the Trail Creek News, was in the city 
yesterday.

H. A. Brown, the well known Revel- 
stoke curler, is registered at the Hoff
man House.

II

A. H.

Otto H. Becker, travelling freight 
of the Canadian Pacific, Is InI

agent 
the city on business.

Armand Oulmette, a mining man 
from Iron Mountain, Montana, Is reg
istered at the Hotel Allan.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)

! evening in honor of the proprietor’s 
Howard, who attained his four- 

Between
son,

Charles Blise is under summons to teenth birthday that day.
at the police court this morn- thirty and forty youngsters were pres- 

charge of aggravated assault ent, and an enjoyable evening was 
The spent. ^

appear 
ing on a
preferred by a Mrs. Sullivan.
complainant certainly received a ter- invitations are out for the wedding 
rible beating from someone, and this at Denver, Colo., on the 30th tost, of 

The new trail between the head of morning’s proceedings in court will Mlgg Harrietts Howard, daughter of 
Earl street and the Le Roi mine has determine the question of Blise’s con- Mrg- Mildred Lewis Rose, 1600 Grant 
now been in use for ten days, and ts, nection with the matter. _ avenue, to Archibald B. Barker, man-
giving excellent satisfaction. It will ; -------- ager of the Bank of Toronto here. Mr.sarsrs srz
balance to construct this trail, and >he, institution open to skaters. The E. O’Hearn has returned from an
testimony of various miners Is that | lagtB among skaters are taking important business visit to East Koote-
the funds were expended to excellent, * an e of tbe skating on the low- nay after the absence of nearly a
advantage under the direction of Ma-1 ^ pond although the ce week.
Jor VanBuskirk, city e gi ’ lg mjed with air holes and more than Andrew G. Larson, superintendent
small balanre remained after the work ^ venturesome skater has been of Rossland-Kootenay company,
was completed, and thiswlU be ducked. The depth of water in the leaveB today for Denver and other
nrrrStSZTt centre of the pond is said to be fifteen Colorado points, where he will spend
likely to he required to spring. month’s vacation.

CURLERS:

ASSOCIATION

STOKE FO:
« BONI!

L
NEW OFFICERS

ENSUING SE.

PROS]
------- J. J. Brignall, traveling passenger

The sale of real property to recover agent of tbe Canadian Pacific to the 
delinquent taxes takes place today at ■ Toront0 district, wtis to the city yes- 
the court house, John Kirkup, assess- 

wielding

\
I (From Satni

The annual meet! 
Curling association 
yesterday, the boa 
being employed foi 
association starts 1 
strongest members! 
the organization, 
are as follows: 
Greenwood, Kaslo, 
Revelstoke, Phoenl 

The principal fee 
session was the set 
tion as to the loca 
for 1906. Nelson a 
rivals for bonsplel 
stoke won out. T 
fered by Revelstol 
attractive, and It 
sentiment that th 
curling would be s 
tion of Revelstoke 
competition to suet 
Nelson delegates u 
ed and one of the 
moved to take the 
stoke.

Rossland’s deleg 
MacNeill, K. C„ am 
Nelson was repree 
Wilson, president, 
H. A. Brown, of 
credentials from 1 
from Ashcroft suit- 
can Ross repree 
Phoenix and 
ed to the absence < 
irith C. Vernon J< 

Tlte election of 1 
coming term result 

•Judge Form (Ne 
*■ 8- C. Fraser (H 

A. Brown 
Président.

M. L. Grimmet 
President 

Peter E. Wilsi 
Presides*.
. P- B. Lewis (Ret 
treasurer.

Rev. E. Proem
Chaplain.

Executive council 
t Rossland), Dr. R. 
“*). J. A Rue 
V*°rge L. Sinclair 
^Ver and David 

feeling thro 
"'*■ most friendly, 
toously conceded t 
*U jiow entering 1 
cessful season yet 

two additional 
on all sides the re] 
filiated clubs are s 
thaa at any previe

terday. , ,
Dr. Ainsworth, a Chicago physician 

en tour through the west, was ln the 
city yesterday. <

J. Fred Ritchie, P. L. S., leaves to
night with Mrs. Ritchie and family 
for Victoria, where they will reside in

thecommissioner.
The offering 

250 parcels 
town

not includes 
of land, in

to Trail, 
additions to

lots
and

B
future.

John Murphy, late foreman of -he 
Velvet mine, leaves this morning for 
his ranch near Davenport, Wash., 
where Mrs. Murphy and family reside.

George A. Campbell, a Victoria com
mercial man well known to Rossland, 
Is registered at the Hotel Allan.I

|

•4v

crease _ . . , _
attention to the. fact that where before

I «
now given into the hands of the chief l ^todi^h-Graetz. wife of
commftsioner at p!mce Otto of Windlsch-Graetz, and

There was a. 1grand-daughter of the emperor of Ans-
the governor had ref need to sign leases killed an actress recently
for southeast Kootenay. The present because she found the latter
till was framed to take that power ont at Prague because sne iou 
of his hands and place it in those of I In the apartments of the prince, 
the chief commissioner.

Davidson also disapproved of this. __ __ ease___
feature of the bill, and said that «the I. ryteanfflinarU lltTfif 
ïirnse objected the hlH could be amdBd- Mil CAIIOUlUlliaiJ VllUla 
ed to lodge the power with the govern- - , - K<x 7fflgh ew
-or-in-council. OW ends

Oliver wanted to know if the prov- -ea- ▼Jw

Sa&ZS&\ |geH| BELTS’
The" Chief commissioner replied that tKQ

the bill had no connection fith the alnds ___
of southeast Kootenay. Mhusgttd to be superior to

Oliver, continuing urged the govere- ||nE»T ^
«ent to respect the applicatkms of LütohoS?.Ittoly V»,
bona fide prospectors only in southeast
Kootenay. .... no»*». • »

Macdonald alluded to the care which ^wÎTVwine Ml jj* vlctoris 8L 
lad been exercised tn order to retain j VW* Tare ate,
blocks 4698 and 4594. Locators had in

of The
Miner editorial staff, but now city ed^ 
tor of the Spokesman-Review, h 
elected president of the Spokane pres»

“Vt^

:

fern*

8»
 tn

1

b 
;
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complained of by the 
association. Widespread regret must 
now be felt throughout the min
ing regions that not a word appears in 
the speech to indicate any assistance.

The silent omission of any relief was 
bad enough, but the new government 
has now proclaimed. In the Assessment 
Act introduced yesterday, its Intention 
to perpetuate the two per cent tax, 
which has done more to ruin the min
ing industry than has any other pro
vincial measure. Before that tax be
came law, in 1900, the then govern
ment was warned by several notable 
mining men that its operation would 
prove disastrous, and so It has. Year 

. after year the revenue from it has dl- 
I minished, and we have now reached 

Sir—To anyone connected with the the stage when two single mines of 
Centre Star mine of Rossland your \ the province—the War Eagle and Cen- 
editorial in yesterday’s Colonist Is tre Star—actually pay one-sixth of 
pleasant to read. After referring to! the entire tax; and yet, neither of 
the figures presented in the annual re- j these mines has paid a dividend for
port, showing a surplus of $88,167.12 in ! years past. Is it not possible, _ even
the company’s treasury, you say: "This i now, for the government to reconsider 
is a very extraordinary as well as sat- ; its action and to take the advice of 
Isfactory statement of affairs, and to1 the Provincial Mining Association by 
say that it is most gratifying to Brit- j repealing this obnoxious Impost and 
ish Columbians and most complimen-1 by taxing mines in the same manner 

first vote of the session was taken In tary to the excellence of the Centre ; as any other real estate?
the house, the question being the sec- ! Star Gold Mining company’s manage- Of course, we have enemies in and
ond reading of the government’s bill iment* is putting the case very mildly.” out of the legislature, men who, be-

During the past four years the Cen- ing destitute of knowledge concerning 
tre Star company, as you are aware, the mining industry and its needs, pre- 

000 on treasury warrants, repayable in . has been under the management of tend to see nothing but officious in
annual instalments of $100,000. The ; Mr. Edmund B. Kirby. This is the termeddllng in the advice tendered' l>y 
Liberals offered an amendment declar- same Mr. Kirby whom you have from the association. Others endeavor to
. „ . .. ___, . ______ _____ .. . „ ' time to time abused with contempt belittle our association by the asser-
ing that the needed money should be an(J ri<Ucule ,n the columna of the1 tion that it is a political, machine. The
borrowed for a term of three years, at colonist. His principles have not var- ' former proclaim their folly by refus- 
the end of which time a permanent led since he first took charge of the ing to listen to those (I do not mean 
loan might be raised at a much lower mine. j myself) most competent to advise on
rate of interest. They urged that the 1 When you have anything bad to say mining matters; the latter are up
money market stringency is not likely oI him, you denounce him by name; against the fact that the association
to last for any length of time. Pre- when you cannot withhold praise, you is composed of prominent men of noth 
mler McBride contended that the gov- 1 give it only by praising “the manage- ! the great parties. Including also labor 
eminent was taking the only feasible 1 ment.” But this is aside from the men and Socialists.
Plan, and that the opposition amend- main object of my communication. I Of one thing, however, our enemies
input was only offered for the pur— ' Your editorial proceeds : ) or lukewarm friends may rest assur-
pose of embarrassment. I “We use the word ‘extraordinary’ ed: The Provincial Mining Aassocia-

The division resulted in a vote of 22 advisedly, because if one were to tion, with its able and conscientious 
for the government and 16 for he credit half the blue-ruin talk about supporters, Is here to stay, and it will 
opposition. Wells, Liberal, and Bill- the condition of mining in this prov- not be deterred from its efforts to as- 
son, Conservative, are not yet in at- !lnce which is frequently indulged in sist and encourage the mining indus- 
tendance at the house. John Houston ' by persons who ought to know very try by any temporary disappointments 
absented himself, apparently not car- much better, such a showing would or by the imputation of false motives, 
ing to vote. The two Socialist mem- never have been expected from any The sooner that is understood by those 
hers. Hawthomthwaite and Williams, ■ mine within our borders, at any rate who oppose reasonable and necessary 
and the Labor member, Davidson of, at the present time.”, j reforms of our laws the better it will
Slocan, voted with the government. I You then Instance the dividend de- be both for them and for the great In

in the course of the debate Finance Glared by .the Granby Consolidated dustry which depends so largely upon 
Minister Tatlow gave a very un pleas- ' Mining company, and the favorable their assistance, 
ant report on the state of the province's showings of the Tyee Copper company, A. C. GALT.

Last year an overdraft of aa indicating the prosperous condition Victoria, B. C., 28th Nov., 1903.

ances if required. With the G. P. R. steam 
shovel, which has been at work here 
for a few weeks, this makes three of 
these machines that are employed in 
shoveling ore In the Granby mines.

Repairs having been completed to 
the two 30 drill air compressors, the 
cylinders of which exploded here test 
August, they are now both in operation
here, and are working to the best of appeal to frendly nations for 
satisfaction. This will do away with tance, and a settlement with Russia 
the necessity of using the old steam on the best terms obtainable, 
compressor plant, which was placed in The first plan was dismissed as snK 
commission again whin the explosion tidal; the second failed, 
occurred. Since then China has been unable tte

The claim is made that there tire suggest, and the United States an* 
16,000 tons of ore in sight In the Betts Japan, to whom she appealed, have- 
mine, of the Betts and Hesperus group, j been unable to see any practicable 

The Conservative party as a shelter on vrhich development was begun only step to be taken. Therefore the third.
for men who have broken pre-election * œontb» The tunnel has plan was adopted.

. . , been driven 160 feet, and the prospects
pledges is the picture of the "grand , of the property are promising.
eld party" painted by A. C. Galt, a j Manager Pemberton, of the Montreal 
Conservative himself, but speaking as ! & Boston Copper company, operating 
a member of the executive committee t*le smelter at Boundary Falls, who

has been on a trip, to the east, has re
turned and was In the camp yesterday.
The smelter is to be run at the full 

of the executive held in Kamloops, capacity of two furnaces, and another 
Mr. Galt was selected as a member furnace will be added in the spring, 
of a delegation to proceed to Victoria I The Senator claim, which was taken ;
to watch the course of new légiste- ! under bond a week or two ago, is al- '
tion and act in an advisory capacity j ready beginning shipments to the ' 
to the government should the latter ! smelter on a small scale. The ore is !
deem such advice of weight in matters j said to be admirable for fluxing pur- (
dealt with in any of the association’s 
recommendations.

The mission was anything but satis
factory, for reasons that are set forth 
in an interview with Mr. Galt 

"On arriving at Victoria," said Mr.
Galt, “we were amazed to find that 
ihv Assessment act had been introduced 
in the houre and reached a first reed
ing.
(.reduction of the two per cent tax, 
which the Conservative party had 
pledged itself to repeal. This feature 
of the act was severely criticized by 
the member from Rossland, and the 
rely answer given by the premier was 
that the government required the mon
ey and that it was unable to devise 

substitute. This statement by Mr.

CHINA’S PROBLEM.

Settlement With Russia the Only 
slble Solution.UNNECESSARY HARDSHIPS IN

FLICTED ON OPERATORS 

OF MINES.
VOTE ON SEVERE ARRAIGNMENT OF THE 

GOVERNMENT ON TWO PER 

CENT TAX.

, PEKIN, Dec. 7.—During the recent 
fc&lace conference three plans

war against Russia, aitdiscussed:

Try. fSecond Reading of Gov
ernment Bill Carried 

by 22 to 16.

STRONG PLEA FOR ATTENTION 

TO THE ASSOCIATION’S 

REQUESTS.

PLACES CONSERVATIVES IN PO

SITION OF SHELTERING THE
F'omuch Troti ote# 
TririMt TruubU»
'I nhert ulvuis 
•Itiinor»—
Varicocele 
Women’s Dismays 

egin with fever—all iufla 
- 11 contagious disease»—*11 
e or poisoned bl«»od. 
ry l.iq‘*oxone set* fs a vital- 
x. hat uu drugs caa do.

V leers PLEDGE-BREAKERS.
The following letter appeared in the 

Victoria Colonist: 3f

Minister Tatlow’s Depres
sing Report on the 

Finances.

m
cttle Free. EVERY WOMAN .u :qiiozone, and have never 

ru'i us this coupon. We 
order on your local 

full-size boule, and we 
Irugx’st ourselves for it. 
; g.ft, made to convince 
in wliat Liqnozone is, and 
. In justice to yourself, 
; to Jay, for it places you 
itiun whatever, 
sts 50c. and ft.

is interested rod should know about the
“Whirlpool IHto,. St,
The new reginsl Syringe. Wtf In

«returns faro the».

SNuyU?
to corroda
Allcorrese^^r M pondence strictly c
Syringe W M is mailed to yo
SieV/t’Erss

InjrctitnnmL
of the Provincial Mining Association of 
British Columbia. At a recent session

a
u an ■

VICTORIA, Dec. 4.—Yesterday the ing all sew

Mote.

to provide for the borrowing of $1,000,-

poses, and Is got out on the glory hole 
system.

The Rhodertck Du claim, one of the 
high grade properties in Long Lake ’
camp, is prepared to make a shipment f * sea VICTORIA ST., TORONTO, 
as soon as the snow is deep enough 
to admit of hauling. A sleigh road 
has been built to connect with the 
Bholt wagon road.

It is expected that beginning with 
the new year the Providence mine will 
declare monthly dividends. This prop- , 
erty is one of the highest grade In the ^-nd Power Company, Limited,” incor- 
Boundary, and has already declared po”ltfd “ a Limited Company on the

21st day of August, 1902, with the ob
ject of carrying on of the business of 
a Power Company within the mean
ing of Part IV. of the "Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897," within " the 
Province of British Columbia, has sub
mitted its undertaking to the Lieuten
ant-Governor In Council for approval; 
that the said undertaking, as shown 
by the documents and plan filed, has. 
been approved, and that the said un
dertaking Is as follows:—

(1.) To exercise the corporate powers 
of a Power Company within the under
mentioned portion of land situated In 
the Kootenay District and forming n 
part of a parcel of land numbered 367. 
Group, I, on the official plan or survey 
of the said district, the acquirement 
of which the said applicants deem, 
necessary for the purposes of the pro
posed undertaking and works, namely; 
Commenting at a hub In the said lot 
367, Group I, which hub is fifteen hun
dred feet due north of and six hundred, 
and sixty-three decimal two feet due 
west of the post planted In the south
ern boundary of the said Lot 767. 
Group I, to mark the northwest corner 
of Lot 230, Group 17 in the said Koote
nay District: thence due north eleven 
hundred feet to a hub; thence forty- 
five degrees east of due north six hun
dred and seventy feet, more or leas, 
to the southwesterly bank of the Co
lumbia river; thence northwesterly, 
following the said bank of the Co
lumbia river eighteen hundred and 
fifty feet, more or less, to the meuttk„ 
of Stoney creek; thence southwesterly, 
following the centre of the said Ston
ey creek seventeen hundred feet, more 
or less, to a point In the centre of the 
said Stoney creek, which point to. 
twenty-six degrees and thirty-eight 
minutes w 
which is
feet due west of the place of begin
ning; thence twenty-six degrees and 
thirty-eight minutes east of due south 
fifteen hundred and twenty feet, more 
or less, to a point which Is thirteen 
hundred and twelve feet due west of 
the place of beginning; thence due east 
thirteen hundred and twelve feet tte 
the place of beginning; excluding- 
therefrom the right-of-way of the Co
lumbia and Western Railway, which 
railway runs In a northwesterly direc
tion through the said portion of Lot 
367, Group I, the said right-of-way 
consisting of fifty feet on each side of 
the centre of the track, except front 
station" 47x100 of the said railway 
northerly to station 63x75, where it to 
two hundred feet wide, 1. e„ one hun
dred feet on each side of the centra 
of the track, containing eighty-six 
acres, more or less.

To engage in the milling and reduc
tion of ores by the construction of a 
preliminary mill upon a site in the vi
cinity of the city of Trail, on the Can
adian Pacific Railway, at the jonction 
of Stoney creek with1 tiie Columbia 
river, and to transport and supply wa
ter to additional plants to be estab
lished wherever it is found to be desir
able, having regard to ore supply, An# 
to railway and water facilities:

To acquire land as a right of way 
along the lines of the Intended flumes, 
and to construct pipe lines from Mur
phy creek, Rock creek and Stoney. 
creek for the conveyance of water ta 
the said mill: x

That for the purpose of generating 
power the company have acquired w 
record of six hundred and fifty inches 
of water from Murphy creek, one hun
dred inches of water from Rock creek, 
and two hundred inches of water from 
Stoney creek, such waters to be divert- 

* ed by flames and pipes at points of 
diversion proposed by the applicants, 
in order to utilize the said waters at 
their works, and to be discharged into 
the Columbia kMer at or near the 

of the company.
(L) And this is further to certify 

that the estimated cost of the under
taking and works, Including water and 
tends to be purchased (or which have 
already been acquired), the construe- ’ 
tion and operation whereof is to he 
presently undertaken by the Power 
Company, is estimated at about the 
sum of one hundred thousand dollars, 
which amount shall be actually sub
scribed before the company commences 
the construction of its undertaking.

(*.) And this is further to certify 
that the time within which the said 
undertaking and works are to be com
menced is fixed at thirty (80) day* 
from the date of this certificate, and 
the date by which such works are to 
be in operation is fixed at one year 
from the date of this certificate.

Dated this 6th day of November, A. 
D. 1903.

THIS COUPON
Fill ont

!
f not apT»«r again. 
tn;vl it t • the Liquid Oaone 
k St.. Chicago.

tiiltiry R«bb«r Co* ° •IV

tri-d Vqnozone rr Powlcy’a 
►. but if >ou will supply me » 
I will take it. PART IV., “WATER CLAUSES CON

SOLIDATION ACT, 1837.”The measure contained the re-in-

Thls is to certify that the “Rosa-

re fn!l Eddrvss—write plfttnly.

dividends of over $5000, and the last, 
$40,000 on the bond was paid out of the 
proceeds from the ore shipments.

trademark name—now appears 
le of genuine liquified ozone.

v e* ♦♦♦♦1 ary
McBride has been go often reiterated 
by ministers of the crown during the 
past two years that they seem nnab'e 
to remember tbht numerous substi

tutes have been devised by other peo
ple and submitted to the government. 
For instance, before the two per cent 

actually made law, a strong

AN ACHING BACK.RSONALS :
tmThe Trouble Usually Due to Impure 

Blood and Clogged Kidneys.„,,♦«>«»»> MM4M
7room, customs officer at 
in the city.
srson, P. L. S„ manager of 
reek News, was in the city

That weary dragging backache is 
more dangerous than you think. It 
points straight to deadly kidney dis
ec se. Your kidneys ache because your 
blood is bad, and filtering through has 
clogged them with filthy inflammatory 
prisons. Common purging backache 
pills can never cure you. They only 
excite the kidneys; they cannot pos
sibly touch the cause of the trouble 
in the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
arc the only positive cure for aching 
kidneys. They make new rich, red 
blood. They conquer the inflammation 
and drive out the poison. They cleanse 
the kidneys and stimulate them to 
healthy action. Then your aackaehes 
vrr.ish. Here is positive proof given 
by Mr. Geo. Johnson, of Ohio, N S., 
who says: "My son, now eighteen 
years old, suffered with kidney trouble, 
from severe pains in the back, and 
passed sleepless nights. We tried sev
eral medicines, but they did not help 
him. In fact he was growing weaker: 
his appetite failed and he could hardly 
do the usual WArk that falls to the lot 
of every boy An a farm. Finally a 
friend recommended Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and this was the first med
icine that reached the cause of the 
trouble. He continued to use the pills 
for a couple of months and I am now 
happy to say that every symptom of 
the trouble has disappeared and he is 
now as strong and healthy as any 
bey of his age. There can be no doubt 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
kidney trouble even in its most <**vere 
forms."

These ptllg cure not only kidney trou
ble but all blood and nerve troubles 
such as rheumatism, sciatica, partial 
paralysis, St Vitus dance, indigestion, 
anaemia, heart trouble, and the many 
ailments that make woman’s life 
miserable. You can get. these pills 
from any dealer to medicine, or they 
will be sent by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.60 by writing The 
Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont

f
tax was
delegation of mining men from Rosa
lind, the Slocan, Nelson, Boundary 

and other places waited upon the gov
ernment and informed them that the 
then existing one per cent tax would 
actually produce a larger revenue than 
the pronoeed two per cent measure, 
iraemnch as the latter would have the 
effect of exasperating capitalists and 
thereby hampering the expansion of the 
Ti dustry.

“Next the suggestion was made that 
n ine-owners be allowed to deduct their 
rests of mining. This suggestion would 
remove the more serioun obi criions to 
(he tax and would enable the owners 
of low grade mines to operate at a 
pioflt instead of a loas. Thirdly, the 
suggestion w)as made that the tax 
should be abolished and the nines 
freed from taxation for a short period, 
say five years, in order. to enable our 
struggling industry to get upon its feet. 
Fourth, it was suggested that if the 
government «wild not possibly avoid 
a substantial taxing of the mines they 
should treat mine-owners and their 
property in precisely the same way as 
they treat all other owners of lands 
througont the province. This was the 
lost suggestion made by the executive 
committee of the Provincial Mining 
Association, for it was realized that if 
the amount which had to be raised 
were spread out over all the lands of 
the province on a fair and equitable 
assessment the tax could not weigh 

heavily on Individual properties

rwn, the well known Revel- 
r, is registered at the Hoff- finances.

$2,000,000 had been contracted at the ol at least a section of our mining In- 
Bank of Commerce, which finally re-. dustry. 
fused to continue this form of accom
modation. There was due on loans In the Illustrations you give, while doubt- 
London this month the sum of $300,000. 1688 they Indicate thei moderately pros- 
with nothing in the treasury to make Perous condition of those companies, 
the payment. This was the explana- Proclaim the depression of the mining CONTEMPLATES A TUNNEL TO 
tion of the government’s course. Since ' Industry more plainly than any “blue- «.p rynw Tirmneu at ovtFAT1892 the annual deficits totalled the ruin talk" which you complain of. TAP ORE BODIBS AT GRBAT
sum of $8,000,000, which had to be met 1 have before me a statement of the DEPTH,
with borrowed money. Last year the dividends paid within the last ten 
deficit was over $1,300,000, and for the Years or so by the mines of the Coeur 
current year Mr. Tatlow estimates an- ] J Alene and of British Columbia. Six- 
other deficit of $700,000, the revenue be- teen Coeur d'Alene, in the 
ing placed at $2,200,000 and the expen- States, a little to the south of the

the boundary line, have paid $12,109,873.
•or Twenty-eight British Columbia mines

paid $7,460,547.
From this statement It clearly ap-

Becker, travelling freight 
the Canadian Pacific, Is, in 
i business.
Ouimette, a mining man 
Mountain, Montana, is reg- 
the Hotel Allan.

GRANBY’S NEW PLANYou will permit me to point out that

i

it-
■om Sunday’s Dally.) 
nt surprise party took place 
hambra hotel on Thursday 
i honor of the proprietor’s 
xrd, who attained his four- 
thday that day.
. forty youngsters were pres- 
an enjoyable evening was

I NOTICE OF APPLICATION PUB-
United LISHED IN THE OFFICIALBetween

GAZETTE.dlture at $2,900,000. 
ministers- advanced as a reason 
the proposed loan.

All this

The Granby company has for some 
time considered the project of driving 

pears that we have mines in British ^ tunnel from the valley of Boundary 
Columbia capable, under ordinary con- ! creek that would tap their great ore 
ditions, of yielding a large profit to the 
mine owners.

»ns are out for the wedding 
r, Colo., on the 30th Inst, of 
Mette Howard, daughter of 
ired Lewis Rose, 1600 Grant 
jo Archibald B. Barker, man- 
he Bank of Toronto here. Mr.
[ Barker are to be at home 
bid after February 1. 
earn
t business visit to East Koote- 
r the absence of nearly a

CURLERS IN SESSION bodies on the Phoenix hill at an Im
mense depth. Lately more definite 

The Coeur d’Alene mines have con- form appears to have been taken by 
tinued to pay dividends up to the pres- the scheme, for a notice of applica- 
ent time. tion for necessary powers has appear-

The British Columbia mines have ed In the B. C. Gazette, part of which 
failed, with two or three rare excep-. reads:
tions, to pay a single dividend within "Notice Is hereby given that appli-

«Ma,-, mtn- ssar^ATïÆri'SiSï
eral resources have not given out. Our Columbia, at the present session there- 
mine managers have not grown less Qft by the Granby Consolidated Min- 
skillful by their constantly increasing ing, Smelting and Power Company, 
experience. Lack of capital cannot be, Limited, for an act to amend the said 
imputed to several of our mines, which company’s special act of incorpora* 
have always been backed by ample j tion, being chapter 75 of the acts of 
capital. j the said legislative assembly, 1901, so

The answer to my question has been aa to empower the said company to 
given so often by mining men and by drive or construct a tunnel or tunnels 
others In close touch with the mining under, through or in the mountain on 
industry that it ought, by this time, j which the mines of the said company 
to be listened to, rather than caviled, at Phoenix, in the Greenwood mining 

! at« by those who have power to apply division of Yale district, are located. 
i the remedy. That answer is: That °ur, The portal or portals of said tunnel or 

strongest membership in the history of whole mining industry is suffering tunnels to be at some point or points
the organization. The clubs affiliated from an_ accumulation of artificial j on the side or base of said mountain,

burdens imposed by the parliament of to be selected by said company, from
Greenwnrtri TToair* ~ „ the Dominion and the legislature of.which point or points the said tun-
vreenwood, Kaslo, Ashcroft, Golden, the province. nel may be

Thp8!!5!,!P^0f14 and Sandon. There is no denying the fact that the through any crown lands, or any oc-
sess^nn fe£î / Wterday s custom duties imposed by parliament cupled or unoccupied lands, pre-emp-
ttoT =,» was the •etUemcnt at the ques- ; operate as a special burden upon our tlons or mineral claims of any person 
for i w M ,e °n °f \h! ?°n*plel mines, for a very large proportion of or persons, company or companies
rivote ^ vl , ?? Revelstoke were our mining machinery and supplies situate oh or In said mountain, to and
rivals for bonspiel honors, and Revel-1 0f a satisfactory kind can be obtained lnto tie mines
stoke won out. The inducement» of- only from the States. We can only hope gajq company ”
IttrLf ReVeiSt°ke Wetl Parttotiarlyto secure relief from this burden by The plan contemplated by the com- 

i 8e!"1td, *° 5* th* degrees. But why is It that our own p^y lnvolves the driving of a two- 
rnriw 1 » * 6 ^ v.ln tre , 61 letfalature is so averse to granting re- track tunnel, through which trains
tion nr T , **\.seITed by„ the Belec: ! Hef in respect of the numerous unfair could be taken from the level of the
non of Revelstoke for the annual burdens which they have heaped upon 
competition to such an extent that the 
Nelson delegates ultimately capitulat
ed and one of the Queen City 
moved to take the bonspiel to Revel
stoke.

Rowland’s delegates were A. H.
MacNeiU, K. C., and Robert W. Grigor;
Nelson was represented by Peter H.
Wilson, president, and John H. Fox; 
a A- Brown, of Revelstoke, carried 
credentials from his home club and from Ashcroft and GotoeT while Dun
can Rose

;■
ASSOCIATION SELECTS REVEL- $

STOKE FOR THE NEXThas returned from an
■BONSPIEL.

of due north of a point 
een hundred and twelve

rest
thfrtr G. Larson, superintendent 

Rossland-Kootenay company. 
May for Denver and other 
. points, where he will spend 
re vacation.
Brignall, traveling passenger 
I the Canadian Pacific in the 
district, was in the city yes-

Ineworth, a Chicago physician 
[through the west, was in the 
terday.
Id Ritchie, P. L. S„ leaves to- 
Hth Mrs. Ritchie and family 
oria, where they will reside in

1NEW OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 

ENSUING SEASON—BRIGHT 

PROSPECTS.

very
a, the two per cent tax does now.

"I have had an opportunity of dis
cussing this matter with many prom
inent mining men and others during 
thi past three years, and it would ap
pear that onr successive governments 
have persisted in selecting and perpet
uating the very worst form of tax 
which could have been selected. The 
worst feature of this wretched bus
iness from a political point of view, 
is that it places the good qfd Conserv
ative party in the position of shelter
ing men who have not hesitated to 
break their pre-election pledge. That 
this must he unsatisfactory to all true 
members of the party goes without sav
ing. It remains to be seen -how the 
present government will attempt to 
extricate itself from the position which 
it has chosen to take.

“The Provincial Mining Association 
will not be at all disconcerted, how
ever, by this untoward state of affairs. 
It cares nothing for the party aspect, 
and will continue its efforts to secure 
re'ief for the mining industry from 
whatever government may happen to 
be in power from time to time. With 
this end in view the association is pre
paring a pamphlet containing the prin
cipal recommendation» for remedial 
legislation adopted daring the present 

These recommendations will

(From Saturday'. Dally.)
The annual meeting of the Kootenay 

Curling association took place here 
yesterday, the board of trade rooms 
being employed for the purpose. The 
association starts the season with the

EVENTS IN PHOENIX.

Telephone Service Improved—Aid for 
for the Hospital.

> -a
Murphy, late foreman of the 
mine, leaves this morning for 

Davenport, Wash.,
are as follows: Nelson, Rossland,

h near 
rs. Murphy and family reside. 
A. Campbell, a Victoria corn- 

well known In Rossland. 
red at the Hotel Allan.

driven or constructed
PHOENIX, Dec. 6.—A sum in ex

cess of $10,000 has just been spent by 
the Vernon & Nelson Telephone Co. 
to rebuilding and bettering the system 
and service in Phoenix. The force of 
linemen, under District Superintendent 
Hodge ,of Nelson, ha» been busy on 
the necessary changes for several 
weeks, and ie now completing the fin
ishing details. All local lines are now 
on a metallic circuit, something that 
no other city in the interior of Brit
ish Columbia has as yet A new switch
board has been metalled to the cen
tral office, which latter has been fitted 
up with the latest improvements. Mr. 
Hodge does not expect to have to 
any repair* here for year* to come, **

man
"’’i

Wallace, chief of the account- 
(department of the Le Rot offi- 
B returned from a business trip 
$ Kootenay.
jes W. Slipp, local manager of 
ackman-Ker Milling company, 
Sunday at his former home ire

L Macdonald, K. C„ of Nelson, 
te city today for the purpose of 
tig the supreme court sittings. 
[ Devitt, city clerk and chief of 
[at Trail, was In the city yes-

or mineral claims of
n
-I

:

Boundary creek valley, loaded at the 
the mining Industry during the last ledges of the mines by 
seven years? means such as are now employed at

The Provincial Mining Association the surface and drawn practically on 
of British Columbia was called nto be- the level to treatment works. The por
ing last February tortile express^pur-, tal of the tunnel to expected to be at
conditions surrounding the mining in- tance tabove°UGreenwoo<L * *°lt 

dustry. Two hundred and fifty repre- bodies would be tapped at a depth of 
sentativee of all classes in the prov- something like two thousand feet 
face met together, at great expense, from ta. surface at the town of Phoe
be devise remedies for the existing had 
condition of affaire. The convention 
included mining men and others of 
the highest attainments and most 
accurate knowledge; and after a 
week’s deliberation they propounded

mechanical
men

! 'M

year, ■ppffig
apeak for themselves. They have 
prepared by the most competent men 

have in the province, whose duties 
them to carefully watch every

The ore
a result of putting the PhoenixW. Brown, postmaster of 

visitor to the city yes- II first class 
As a net

of the mining industry. It <s 
that a legtola- 
ltoent men will 

so pre-
He was accompanied by Mrs. of an entertainmentto

given recently for the benefit of theoftoreand son.
. Johnson, ore buyer and com- 
1 representative of the Le R° 
f, was in the city yesterday. 
luMoulin, of Hamilton, is in the 

Mr. DtiMouhn

The tunnel, if undertaken, wilt neces
sarily he a work of great magnitude 
and great 
would be very substantial. It would 
obviate the 
heavy grades and would save the ex
pense of hoisting to the surface, which 
must Increase as depth to gained In

hospital by the 
U the institution was 

benefltted to the amount of *318.56. The
represented Greenwood, 

«ioenlx and Kaslo. Mr. Rees presid- 
™ in the absence of President Fraser, 
ttjth c. Vernon Jenkins as secretary.

The election of officers for the In
coming term resulted as follows:

Judge Forin (Nelson)—Patron.
J- a. C. Fraser (Rowland)—President. 
a A. Brown (Revelstoke)—Vice- 

President.
M- L. Grimmett (Sandon)—Vice- 

President.
Peter E. Wilson (Nelson)—^Vice- 

President.
. f- B. Lewis (Revelstoke)—Secretary- 
rreaeurer. «•,* -4

Rev- E. Procunier (Revelstoke)—
Chaplain.

Executive council—Robert W. Grigor 
(Rossland), Dr. R. B. Boucher (Phoe- 

Y[r- .. I _xh J. A. Russell (Greenwood), 
AV tn>$ § %°rge L. Sinclair (Golden), G. S. Mc- 

cpter and David Rea (Revelstoke). 
.7,1e feeling throughout the session 

m<>8t friendly, and It was unani
mously conceded that the association 

os now entering upon the most suc
cessful season yet enjoyed. Not only 

two additional clubs affiliated, but 
on all sides the report Is that the af- 

1 Hated clubs are stronger numerically 
than at any previous period.

pita! Ladies’ AM,
but its advantage*

IN BOUNDARY BINESof haulage over heating plant acomplete
septic tank ay atom of sewage, 
now said to be one of the beat 
dusted hospitals In the interior.

The ctiy eoundl has presided bob 
far the

It to«U1 connerted*with the interna- 
during the past season.

of the Bans 
arrive to

for remedial legislation. Compliance 
with these recommendations wouldsurvey

C. Fraser, manager 
ntreal, is expected to 
:y with Mrs. Fraser on Wedne^ 
r Thursday.
ng the visitors in the city m .
1 with the Supreme court srttins 
bert Hodge, barrister of

This is

GRANBY COMPANY NOW HAS 

THREE STEAM SHOVELS AT 

WORK.

not, for the most part, have occasion- system of working. Ofthe
ad any considerable expenditure or Ions 
to the revenues of the province, yet the 
late government adopted only two 
comparatively unimportant items. The 
executive committee of the association 
has since met in different cities and 
pointed out several other amendments 
to our law which would greatly ad
vance the mining industry without any 
expenditure of revenue. The associa
tion is striving to enable those twenty- 
eight mines to each pay a dividend. 
You appear to be content with a single

course the saving of haulage would of the hose carte <nt by the volunteer fire depart-ln volve the construction of new reduc
tion works at or near the tunnel en
trance, and Greenwood people natur
ally expect their town to benefit by 
this circumstance. The project to of 
suck magnitude that none but a com
pany with great pluck and resources 
would contemplate it, but from all 
indications the Granby company ap
pears ready to face the task. If it to 
really taken up, some year* will be 
needed for its accomplishment, and in 
the meantime the company to doing 
an immense work in Its present method 
of operation.

The Union Meet Co., which started 
in Phoenix

ago, has leased qear-rbout two 
tors in Grand Forks, and will also

the next
feu days.The new concern reports bus-

BOUNDARY FALLS SMELTER TO 

ENLARGE—PROMISE OF 

NEW MINES.

formerly of Rossland.z&x STÆr-c,»...»
couple of years ago

In that cityopen
•vfc.* I

as being quite satisfactory.eparture a
ince his nuptials last cummer.
B. Pool, manager of the 
em Mines, is in the city, 
is registered at Ae H’rff1 
card Morgan, one of the wca1

Lncky Jack claim "

This Evening the Phoenix skating 
rink to to be opened for the 
season by Pendergast A Munro, 
have

G' tet

IPHOENIX, B. C„ Dec. 6.—The new 
steam shovel, ordered a short time ago 
by the management of the Granby 
mines in this camp, has arrived here, 
and to being put at work at the No. 
1 level, where the- No. 1 shovel to at 
work. The new shovel to a larger and 
more powerful machine than the one 
In use
ing able to handle a full cubic yard 
of ore at once, or about 1600 ton* dally

little
The curling rink to atoi 

about ready for the uae of the devotees 
of the roarin’
bably be arranged in the 
with curlers from Grand Forks, Green
wood
Kootenay towns; as Phoenix cariera 
took off two prisse at the bonspiel af 
the Kootenay Curling Association, held 
last winter, at Rowland.

fitting it up forone.
How to that the Intelligent efforts 

of those who have the greatest confi
dence In our mineral resources have 
been heretofore practically Ignored? 
The association was In hopes that 
whichever party obtained power after 
the recent election the government 
would declare in the speech from the 
throne,

vi Sa
e famous
r creek, is in the city, 
ne Campbell, general manager

Power & lASm- 
trlp to

Contests will pro- 
future

-of GOLD FROM LONDON.
Vest Kootenay 
any, leaves today on a 
astern provinces, 
iner Malott, formerly 
r editorial staff, but now
t the Spokesman-Review,
id president of the Spokane

of theprobably fromNEW YORK, Dec. 7.—The National 
City Bank today engaged In the Lon
don market *410,000, partly In sover- 

lta intention to remedy, eigna and gold. Other gold engage
ât least discuss, the griev- mente are impending.

of Tbe 
city edi- 
bas been 

Press

for several months. It be-
X. E. McPHILLTPg, 

.TlSTrar Clerk Executive Council. mAa

w
— ti„
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8 The Sunlight way of wash
ing requires little or

You should try

Pu. s. marines landed.

Further Precautions Against 
ments by Colombia.

tion hinging on the omissions or com- çipaily however. in the capacity of 
in possession by W, friends in To-

flnanclal

noCONFESSING Intfj Yartthe Si«nd«rd|missions for the company
of the Nickel Plate mine at the time .mffered severe

i-V^rmin1 î^hTh

prtorhto thT^n^ion tlîf^sland- has taken him ever since to recover

in'
œ « Eo^,r^rt^riyt

whereby the company to another Juncture. One of his last ideas
and afterwards formed as the Ross enhancement of prosperity in
land-Kootenay company, was to as- throughout the Kootenays was
sume the assets and liabilities of the formatl0n of the Mining Exchange,
Rossland Great Western, owning the__tuns one rated on a com-_____________________________________ ________
Nickel Plate mine. This agreement, it which was -— —tfrain for Empire City. It is probable
was sought to be shown, was adopted prehensive---------:---------------------wlu appear M coun8ei, with Robert that the remainder of the marines on
by resolution of the company, and in-1'■ . . . 11. s f-TtM • Hodge, of Ferguson, for the defend- board the Dixie will be transferred to
corporated in the articles of incorpor- TljC r.TV 1 ants, in the action of Tanghe vs. Mor- this camp.
ation of the Rossland-Kootenay com- X AROUND Tflt UIY X gan et al. As already stated, the case The stated official purpose of this
pany as published in the British Co-|$ ............................i involves the rights of the T.uckv Jack movement is to give the marines prac-
lumbia Gazette. I ##•••••••••••*••********** lode location as against the placer ticc in the building of camps, and to

plaintiffs then proceeded with, simmonetti, a weU known Ross- claim recorded by Tanghe. The points relieve them from their long confine-
their case. Depositions were 3Ubm*V1 ,and miner, has returned to the city at issue have never been thoroughly, ment on ' _.Tbe actual pur*
ted from E. W. Strout, mining engi- the jfount Sicker district, where threshed out in any of the provincial ' pose of the United States government
neer formerly of the Centre Star com- “me months. courts, and the decision ultimately1 in landing the mannes is however be-
pany, who swore that he had examined _____ reached in the present suit is likely to lieved to be connected with the preeau-
the alleged trespass workings of the! stand as a precedent on several vital tionary measures now being carried
Nickel Plate mine and found that a : ^ gcb0ol board holds its regular polntl> A few years ^ the question out on both sides of the isthmus, and
cubic quantity of ore equal to 7200 tons monthiy meeting tomorrow afternoon Qf placer rlghtB adjacent to i0de claims perhaps also for the moral effect which 
of ore had been extracted therefrom. the city halL The only business on became somewhat of an issue in Ross- tbe landing of marines may ave on 
He identified the stope as an ore body the docket at the present time is of land- the I. X. L. mine, owning the 'ke native garrison at Panama, 
and gave other evidence relating to rouyne nature. lode rights, and a placer claim, stran-1 R 18 considered sugnmeant
the operations of the Rossland Great ■ - gely enough located by Tanghe also, P°,nt selected for the en p

in Nickel Plate being so close as to give rise to the while it is the most sanitary on theground alleged to have taken place in A pleasant hop took f questions now actually^raised in Tan- ,ine of the *’a,iama rallyay’
hall last night under the auspices of j* Morgan the trail most frequented by troops go-

Carl R. Davis, general superintendent Macklnnon & Schoriemmer’s dancing _____ j ing overland to the Chiriqui district.
of the Centre Star mine, went on the academy. The attendance was large auction If " body °[ Colombian troops should
stand with a plan of the Centre Star and the program most enjoyable. ^" 0“ lands seized for non-paymin” ”htamn? *0^cd that af »t Alexandretta,
workings, which he described. Mis, -------- S ta^es and put up for sale by” ^^UmCre raids on tte munt^ teen hauled down, and Consul Davies
evidence as to theinflux ofwa er The high school is to have the books Commissloner Kirkup at the court P”pv could take to the mountains, has left his post for Beirut in conse
the fourth level of the mine as t t from the defunct city library. Many of hQUse yesterday. Mr. Kirkup offered which it would t* most difficult to qnence of a serious diplomatic inc,-
the flow was exceptionally hea y af tbege volumes are exceptionally valu- the entlre Ust of 300 parcels to the '.it- £^lodee them dent during which Mr Davies was m-
ter -tbe o^i™ti0MaindmTCrmhit4d its able to atudents and wlU b® pat t0 tie gathering of four -people, but only The renort of the movement of 3.000 suited and nssaulted by the local rK) -
pend*d permitted cellent use by the high school pupils, BUCCeeded in selling nine parcels. The ^laier* from Cartegena for the m.r- ice. The affair grew ou t of: theiar
workings to fill. . ,. who are really diligent and ambitions total amoUnt realized under the sale ,,Csc of invading the isthmus cannot vest of an A!m‘!maa;J?han JLzen

Edmund B. Kirby, manager of the stu<jentg The transfer is approved by was something under *100. The sales b« confirmed. Rumors of such move- ’Rn\ a0"aTt'1”’n"«_The stat*
Centre S • Tanuarv tbe clt7 council on the condition -hat were ag follows: Lot 8, block 5, lots U ments may be looked for frequently, ASHINGTON. - - ■ brief cu-
stand. He stated that up to January volumeg shall he returned should *d 12 bloek 33 cascade, to Giorge rarticnlarly as the people of the isth- department has recened .a !»nef ca 
last he had rte^comnanv had the library be revived at any time in Kgt^ktonat *2.90, *2.90 and *3.10 re- mr.s are more or less excited by the Wegram from Co,asul Da-rire at.A ex

the mana^e^ofi<theh^toMtan^Koote- The White Bear Consolidated Min- respectively; lot 3, block 10, lot 2, .. ®eneral nf^the Beirut state de-
nay company, who remarked casually ing company is making application for ilock 14, lot 2, block 12, all in sub-d v - is • a town at the partment promptly cabled Minister
that a crosscut from the Nickel Plate water rights on the overflow stream slon of lot 700 adjoining the townsite Mi el Ba the Pao. Leischman at Constantinople to insti-
ran into Centre Star ground and that from the Le Roi Two mill. This will of Grand Forks, to L. Clement, at head of San M.gurf Bay, on the Pnc ^ a thorough investigation of the
a plan would be furnished to the Cen- help to make up the quota of water ,2.65, $2.90 and *2.65 respectively; the ’"p^AMA D^ 8.-The Panamaian whole affair. It is expected that
tre Star company showing this cross- required by the company to warrant property known as Barney s Ranch. Padilla and the U. S gunhoat Leischman will call at the foreign of-
tre Star comp y g^ ^ ^ ^ conBtmctlon Qf ltg concentrator in lot 4664, group 1, West Kootenay, to Teft this afternoon for Chir- Ace today to inquire of the Turkish

new a. H. MacNeill, K. C., for *30.50. All cfficials regarding the matter,
lands not disposed of by 5 o’clock last The U. S. orniser Boston and " 
night when the office closed will e- paDamajsn gunboat Chiriqui have left 
vert to the crown, with the customary for the CT11f 0f Em rien and Cheen river, 
redemption clause.

Move-

rubbing. 
Sunlight Soap. 
Will not injure

>j
COLON, Dec. 8.—A comnauy of ma

rines from the U. S. auxUiary cruiser 
Dixie, under command of Captain Mc
Creary, were landed here this morning 
and took a train for Empire, a town 
on the railroad near Panama, where a 
camp was established in the canal 
company’s buildings. Another 

pany of marines, to the number of 50, 
from the Dixie, left on the afternoon

mFAILURE♦

Per Year
dainty fab-

/A ONCENrics.Incapable Ministers at 
Victoria Make a Poor 

Showing.

SB
com-

so*r

AeuarommEfforts at Legislation 
Riddled by Opposition 

Members.

Roi Two 
Consign

i
•vThe x\A

M No:
tanrovM the flavor end ejdt *• 

the heaHhtutaess of the feeds(
VICTORIA, Dec. 8.—In spite- of the 

declaration of the premier that night 
Sittings would be held all this week, 

released from its labors

it Weekbakino rowoeu Oil 
cHioaoo_______

theofA CONSUL’S TROUBLE.

American Representative Insulted by 
Turkish Police.

the house was
»t six o’clock tonight until tomorrow.
This, in face or the expressed desire of Western company 
dbe government to get the different 
Mil, off its hands by Friday night, can li01 
only mean that the government wishes 
4to repair its shattered defences. In
deed such a riddling has the assess
ment bill received that it would not be 
emrprising if the government should 
seek a respite by taking an adjourn
ment on Friday without completing 
the consideration of the measure.

The bill is now regarded as a monu
ment to the incapacity of the minis
ters, who themselves are quite unable 
to give a lucid explanation of its pro
visions, much less undertake to out
line any general principle upon which 
4t is framed.

The opposition members have been 
pouring hot shot into them yesterday 
And today, and Messrs. Tatlow and 
Wilson, who have constituted them
selves the chief apologists for the hill, 
have got the measure on their nerves.

Mr. Macdonald, who, by the way, is 
proving himself a perfect tactician,
keeps them supplied "with pertinent in- cut. Witness left for the
qui ries with regard to the scope al- immediately, and on his return a month the immediate vicinity pi tne 
lowed to the effect of the different late found the plan in question at his headworks. 
measures, which keep the ministers in office. It then developed that the
A state of agitation continually. Me- Nickel Plate company had mined on The city council has voted *50 to the 
XOligan, surveyor of taxes, who has Centre Star ground. Witness had pel- board trade to assist in defraying 
teem rather pluming himself on this sonai knowledge of the heavy flow of the expenge 0[ entertaining Associated 
MU, with the authorship of which he water into the Centre Star mine, and ot Trades delegates. The coun
is credited, occupies a seat beside Tat- stated that this might arise from two drawg salaries partly for alleged 
low, and when the questions flung reasons, either tbe seepage through entertainingi and as in this instance 
Across the chamber become too exas- fissures or the flow from the alleged the dutleg ot civic hosts were unler- 
pemtlng, he takes a hand in the debate trespass workings. j taken by business men the council
himself, with as Uttle credit to him- Charles V. Jenkins, chief of the Cen- voted $50 Qf the citizens’ funds to help 
self as the answers of ministers are to1 tre Star accounting and purchasing the cauge j^agt month the mayor and 
them. I department, was called to give expert aldermen were remunerated for ser-

Brown, of Greenwood, made another evidence as to the costs of pumping vlceB to the city in the sum of *183.
Attempt today to obtain a reduction of the water from the Centre Star mine
the coal prospector’s license fee to *60, j alleged to have entered the workings j „ -
And made a strong plea for this course, ! from the Nickel Plate workings through Mayor Dean was unexpectedly^ ailed 
urging that the effect of the bill was the trespass workings or otherwise, away to Nelson last night on pressing 
«discriminatory in favor of the mineral His evidence was that from February business and left on the evening train, 
prospector and the fee itself dlspropor- 1st last to September 30th last the item He expects to return t°*”OIZ5"_ A dn 
ttonate to the rental which the coal. totalled up *4294.70. During the period Embleton was named by His Worship to 
prospector had to pay. when the Nickel Plate workings were be acting-mayor and the council con

jureraient was lost on the ministry. I tiUed with water the Centre Star’s firmed the appointment in recognition 
however, although the premier winced pumping costs were enhanced *700 per of Alderman Embleton s eminent fit- 
when Houston, who sided with the op- month, but the increase was only S*0 ness for the position. P1® "aJ°' a*ao 
position, said prospectors were a bene- per month after the unwatering oper- left a letter of instructions for Alder- 
Bt to all classes in the province, ex- allons at the Nickel Plate. man Embleton, which the latter very
ceptlng the fishermen on the Fraser, The last witness examined yester-' properly ignored in f™r ol h s ™ 
who in turn were a benefit to no one day was Augustus B. Emery, mining judgment on the various points arising 
In the province excepting themselves, engineer in the employ of the plain- at last nights council meeting.

Brown’s motion was defeated, the tiff company. He deposed that he had 
Socialist and Labor members support- sampled the dump at the Nickel Plate j The community is not as yet aroused 
fng the government and Houston vot- headworks alleged by defendants -o the exigencies of the situation in 
Ing as he always does now, when in j comprise the total tonnage of ore ex- ( connection with the forthcoming muni- 
the house, with the opposition. tracted by the Nickel Plate from Cen- clpal elections. To date only twelve

The assessment bill was further con-j tre Star ground. His report as to ne voter8 have registered under the de- 
sidered in committee, when the clause contents of the dump placed the lar&tions provided for In the Municipal
-«exempting from taxation land up to amount at 2000 tons, or slightly :ess, Electlons Act. Several hundred are «n the negotiations,
twenty acres belonging to agricultural making a discrepancy of some 5000 certain to register before the list closes < cannot pretend to say how Rus-
societies was passed. t<?n8 between the report of one. at the end. of the month, but the que»- ,gia.g repiy w\\\ he received by the Jap-

In spite of the protests of the oppo- neer as to the tonnage extracted n tlon l8 not sufficiently pressing as yet, anese government. It is another step 
si tion, also, the government passed the trespass workings and th® although more than a week has elapsed in the negotiations, but from my know-
the clause which exempts from tax-1 on the dumP claimed to represent the glnc€ the UBt opened and barely twen- }edge 0f Japanese public opinion I feel 
«tion personal property represented total tonnage thua stopea. ine value ty_one daya remain in which to file Mfe in saying that the final settle- 
toy timber cut by a licensee or lessee of the ore now on the dump was placed names ment of the great questions at issue
upon which he has paid royalty, but at $3 to $4 per ton. — 'between Russia and Japan will be dif-
excluding from its benefits such per- the witnesses were ® to ûcult to reach. Concerning Manchuria
sonai property after it has passed into amined by Mr. Hamilton for the defend- «0^acrion^ was t^ten ^ the question is left in abeyance.” 
.nnther’a hands Thev nointed out ants. Today the case for the claimant the proposed repairs to the Newton
î^t the ettect woW be to some to- ; will be concluded, and the defence block damaged In the fire of the 13th
stances to tax timber twice in which commenced. It is probable the matter ult. It was expected that at the regu-
stances to tax timber twice, in wlu ^ clo8ed before the conclusion of lar meeting of council last night the

the afternoon session, after whicn the aldermen would permit the building to '
Tanghe case will be opened. remain where it stands now until

spring without prejudice to any inter
ests. The aldermen are a unit on the j 
question, but at the request of Mayor 
Dean, who opposes the indulgence, the 
question is laid over till next week.

Very
rl
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HE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEM
PER CROSS-CUT SAWthe Chiriqui taking detachments of 

troops. It is announced that the en
trance of the Atraloi river, at the head 
of the gulf of Darien, is being closely 

I guarded, so that any attempt on the 
! part of the Colombian government t > 
send troops through this river to the 

W. J. Harmer, Canadian Pacific isthmus will be ineffectual, 
agent at Maple Creek, Alta., spent yes- j 
terday in the city. He was looked af
ter by Oscar W. Dey, local Canadian 
Pacific agent.

T. D. Pickard, aesayer, of Fatrvtew, 
is in the city. He is accompanied oy 
Mrs. Pickard.

I We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper whi:h 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to Cut 
test “must hold a keen cutting edge."

This secret process and temper "e 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
1-ack, requiring less set than any saws 

PANAMA, Dec. 8.-r-Dr. Manuel Ama- bow made, perfect taper from tooth to
dor and Frederico Boyd, the special __
commissionere from the republic of Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
Panama, returned from their visit to * Saw, to ask for the Manie u 
Washington today. There will be a big razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, an! 
demonatration tonight. « J™ told that some other saw 'S

The railway station and streets ad- jrst as good ask your merchant to et 
joining it were packed with thousands J.ou take them both home and try them

end keep the one you like best 
Silver steel is nc longer a guarantee of 

ptality, as some of the poorest steel 
made is now branded stiver steel. We 
have the sole right for the “Razor Steîl 
Brand.”

It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day in 
letor. Tour saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best American 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLT * DIETRICH, 
Galt Ontario.

PERSONA#

PANAMA CELEBRATED.

Special Commissioners to Washington 
Were Welcomed Home.

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

Another Report That Negotiations Will 
Be Successful.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—The dispatch re- 
, T»„t„r,hiirtr bv the As- ! of enthusiastic. people. Battalions of

,» p.™ " “ — ““ —»

advices, that peace between Russia and 
Japan is now believed to be assured, 

taken to the Japanese legation 
tonight, where it was read with much 
interest In the absence of Baron 
Hayoshl, the Japanese minister, Sec
retary Nabishinama said: “We have 
not been kept informed by our gov
ernment at Tokio as to the successive

Of course

which were decorated with flags. Sev
eral arches, bearing sUch inscriptions 
as “To Panama’s Saviour” and “To 
Panama’s First President,” were erect
ed on the streets. When the commis
sioners stepped from the train hands 
of music played national airs, crowds 
cheered and several orators made 
speeches, to which Dr. Amador replied.

Then entering carriages the commis
sioners were driven through lines of 
soldiers to Dr. Amador’s residence. As 
Dr. Amador passed his carriage was 
pelted with flowers.

Panama is celebrating the day with 
the utmost enthusiasm.

was

< i mi
LONDON PRESS COMMENT.

Views Expressed in Regard to Pres
ident’s Mesage.

ini
Ti

LONDON. Dec. 8.—While President 
Roosevelt’s message to congress is ac
knowledged to be of universal inter
est to the outside world, it evokes no 

striking comment from the Lon-
lESIMtinSTHE KAISER’S HEALTH.

Ambassador Von
Was Good When He I>ft.

ease the logger would inevitably be 
the loser.

The government also turned down 
Mclnnes’ motion exempting up to 
*2600 agricultural lands, and passed 
the clause exempting the personal 
property of banks, when income is tax
ed derived from said personal prop
erty.
was not done in the case of an indi
vidual, but without avail.

Sternberg Says It

very MM . _
don press. Both sides in the fiscal con
troversy seize points in it which they 
contend favor their particular claims. 
Perhaps the part attracting the most 
serious attention is the president’s re
ference to the necessity for creating a 
great merchant marine.

The Standard refers to the entry up- 
career of colonial dominion as 

"entailing heavy national expenditure, 
so that henceforth the problem for the 
government will likely be not how to 
get .rid of its automatic surplus, but 
how to maintain Its financial equilib
rium."

The Daily Telegraph refers to the 
portion dealing with trusts as "sound 
common sense” and says his allusion 
to the settlement of the Alaska bound
ary difficulty is “61 the best of taste.”

The Dally News views with some 
alarm the entrance of the United 
States Into world politics, and says: 
“America is fortunate in opening an 
aggressive diplomatic career 
statesmen as able as President Roose
velt and Secretary Hay. but she will 
not always be so favorably situated, 
and must be prepared for heavy bur
dens such as Europe has to bear. Am
erican squadrons wiB soon be rapidly 
multiplying in number and strength. 
Let ue hope the world’s peaceful in
stincts will grow at the same pace.”

More money is being made at • ■ 

present than at any time In past ; ! 
history by Investments in stocks 1 ’ 

of the better class. We can fur- 1 j 

nish all western stocks at the low- ; 

est price obtainable for cash or ,. 

on monthly payments. We also j ; 
valuable mining propertied \ [

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Baron Speck 
Von Sternberg, who arrived today on 
the Kaiser Wilhelm II, said, speaking 
of the health of the German emperor: 
"He was in excellent health when I 
left, and in good spirits too. He, how- 

Charles Blise, charged at yesterday’s ever> gpeake in a low tone so as not 
police court with aggravated assault tn complicate his throat trouble. Those 
by Mrs. Sullivan, was convicted of the wbo are j„ a position to know all about 
offence and fined *20, with costa addl- j him feel no concern whatever over hie 
tional. The defence was that BUse condition.”
had looked too Intently on the wine The baron denied the report that le 
cup and was not responsible for his ’ was bringing a personal communica- 
actlona. The only other case before tion from Emperor William to Pres* 
the court was that of a drunk who had i ident Roosevelt.
been Incarcerated twice previously for. “I am charged, however," he said, 
the same offence, and who was fined | “with a communication from the em- 
a dollar and costs. i P*«w to the New York Yacht dub. It

The opening of the skating season la relates to the proposed oessu y a cut 
still Indefinite, although a night or two ’race, and explains why the. postpone- 
of good frost would put matters ship- ment of the race was made, 
shape.
rink the ice is In excellent order, and 
scratch games among the members of 
the club are of dally and nightly oc
currence.
headed by Harry H. Smith, is open to 
challenges from any quartette of club, 
members that desires to court defeat.
The statement that the members of the 
club as a whole are greatly exercised 
over
in some quarters to a email section of 
the members.

Opportunities are rarely wanting for 
the aspiring pugilist. The Miner is In 
receipt of a communication from Fred 
Wright, of New Westminster, offering 
to match Fred Wyatt, champion light
weight of the Pacific coast, against 
.any man weighing 1*6 to 118 pounds 
resident in Rossland or vicinity. He 
proposes a twenty round contest for a 
decision under the auspices of a club 
or parties offering the roost attractive 
financial inducements for a mill In 
Rossland or Nelson. Wyatt would pre
fer bringing the fight off on the night 
of the 26th liut., and suggests that re
plies be forwarded to him. care of the 
Queen’s hotel, Vancouver.

J. B. M’ARTHUR DEAD
4*-iMacdonald protected that this I FORMER ROSSLAND MAN PASSED

AWAY MONDAY AT 

TORONTO. on a

NICE POINTS OF LAW
WELL KNOWN AND HIGHLY ES

TEEMED IN GOLDEN CITY 

—OUTLINE OF LIFE.

save
DECISION IN CENTRE STAR VS. 

THE ROSSLAND-KOOTENAY 

MAKES PRECEDENTS.

fee sale.

J. L. Wlitiey & tA wide circle ot Rossland friends 
will learn with keen regret of the 
death In Toronto on Monday of J. B. 
McArthur, formerly a prominent resi
dent of Rossland and an active mining 
operator throughout the Kootenay». 
It is more than two years since Mr. 
McArthur visited the Golden City, but

1 1,
MATTER COMMENCED YESTER

DAY-NUMBER OF WITNESSES 

EXAMINED.

On the curling sides of the
FURNISHED BONDS.

with
Habeas Corpus Proceedings at Tellur- 

lde Ineffectual. times S. Gilmouf“Winnipeg Four,”The

The legal aspect of underground 
trespass and the possible liability of 
one mining company to another in 
event of the second permitting wfirk-

TBLLURIDE, Colo., Dec. 8.—Secre
tary Carpenter of the miners’ union, 
having failed to secure his release 
from JaH by. means of a habeas corpus 
writ, furnished a bond for *760 for his 
appearance In the district court to an
swer charges ot conspiracy and intimi
dation of non-union miners. He has 
arranged to furnish bonds for other 
union men who are held on the same 
charges.

everyone resident in the community 
prior to that time remembers the de
ceased gentleman with respect and In 
many instances with admiration,

Mr. McArthur was 64 years of age. 
He studied law with the firm of

ACCOUNTANT,
the annual rental is minimised

Inga adjacent to those of the first con
cern to fill with water, are the points 
now being threshed out In Centre Star
va. Rossland-Kootenay at the supreme ’ Crother * Tilt, afterwards Mulock, 
court sittings before Mr. Justice Mar- Tilt A McArthur. He retired from the

firm in 1882 tn order to go to Winnipeg, 
The case has atracted widespread In- where he was one of the pioneers, and 

terest locally and throughout the min- bullt^ up^a very large practice^hlrti
qf* the new points involved, and the tnershlp with Hugh John Macdonald 
outcome will be awaited with general and Stuart Tupper. 
interest. For the past ten years Mr. McAr-

The case was commenced yesterday thur has been prominently connected 
morning, when A. C. Galt opened for "with the ^ interests tb®
the plaintiff company, Charles B. Kootenays. British Columbia. When he 
Hamilton appearing for the defend- first came to the British Columbia he 

A legal point was raised on the .became a resident of Kaslo, where he 
■tart to the effect that as successors practiced law. When the Rossland 
to the Rowland Great Western cem- boom started he left Kaslo and came 

TinMland-Kootenay company to the Golden City, where he had con- S stderable. to do with the mining inter-
. W ti^refore.1 este of that place. For a time he was
£“te£ dlfcnd^toln ^ the attorney for F. Aug. Heinz,, prt,-

MlnlBg Âgmt and Stock Broker- 
nember RewUnd Stock Bxdun|<A MANCHURIAN BATTLE.

Russian Troop* Kill and Wound Many 
Chinese Robbers.

ST. PETERSBUJBG. Dec. 8.—The 
Rueeian troops h|te defeated a band 
of Chinese robbers on the Liao river, 
Mhnchuria, killing 200 of them and 
wounding as many more. Aferr the 
conflict reported on Nov. 28th between 
the force of Rnaeian soldiers and a 
body of Chinese robbers at Taehicahao, 
U which five Russians were killed and 
nine were severely wounded, the Rus- 
hisus pursued the fleeing tribesmen 

and finally hemmed them in at the 
Liao river. The greet low of the rob
bers is attributed in a Port Arthur dis
patch to a “panic among the Chinese.”

MACEDONIAN REFORMS.

Officers Are Appointed by Rnwia and 
Austria.

Personal Attsetlee to Interests <* <*-
of city. i

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dbc.8.—M.Zoo- 
tthieff, the Russian ambassador, has 
informed the porte that Russia and 
Austria have definitely decided to op- 
print respectively M. Demerika, the 
consul general of Rnwia at Beirut, and 
Herr Von Huilec, of the Austrian for
eign office, to supervise the carrying 
out of the reform scheme of the pow-

“ WHITEHALL ”

Cedes Iante.

W»*e Bâtit, RhslaUC
W. A. Macdonald, K. C., of Nelson, ere for Macedonia.
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